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Summary y

Thiss thesis consists of 13 articles that deal with aspects of zoogeography and evolution of cryptic
crustaceanss in transition between seabottom and freshwater subterranean ecosystems.
Thee late Professor J. H. Stock around 1976 initiated the research at the University of Amsterdam
concerningg the zoogeography of groundwater fauna, when he began to report on thermosbaenaceans
andd ingolfiellids from the West Indies. These groups of crustaceans complete their life cycle under
strictt underground conditions and thus posed a subject for studying vicariance biogeography: how did
supposedlyy unconnected populations of stygofauna evolve and does this evolution reflect the
geologicall history of the places where they are found today?
Apartt from the purely academic interest in stygobiont crustaceans just as they are inconspicuous,, silent, and sometimes beautifully adapted remnants of bygone eras, hidden from the
eyee in the underground - there is the wider perspective of trying to find relations between animal
evolutionn and geological history.
Withinn this framework the articles were written. A division in four themes is evident: (A)
generall mechanisms and patterns of evolution in stygobiont amphipods, (B) Caribbean anchialine and
littorall sediment habitats, (C) mid-Atlantic sea mount relicts and beach inhabitants of the Canary
Islands,, and (D) Mediterranean freshwater ingolfiellids from wells and caves.

Thee first article, and the most elaborate one, benefits from the cladistic methods adopted in later
yearss by most workers in our Institute under Prof. F. R. Schram. A truly cosmopolitan, but rarely
encountered,, group of underground crustaceans belonging to the amphipod suborder Ingolfiellidea is
studiedd and an overview of this group is presented. More data on type material were collected and we
constructedd a phylogenetic character matrix upon which cladistic and biogeographic analyses could be
performed.. As has been commented upon by earlier workers, some groups have much older patterns
off distribution than the (supposedly derived) morphology of their bodies bespeaks. Subterranean
amphipodss are thought to have limited dispersal capacities in comparison with marine and freshwater
benthicc relatives and therefore a much older origin is suspected than the fossil record of 40 My now
shows.. In the first article, in which a world wide ingolfiellid distribution is discussed, we propose that
evenn if dispersal is s slow' it can be nevertheless active and perhaps fast, or rather persistent, enough to
movee animals along in connection with a spreading sea-floor. Since some ingolfiellids are reported
fromm opposite sides of oceans as well as on the deep-sea floor this opens the possibility of dispersal
viavia the geological process of sea-floor spreading and the stable presence over eons of time of a
suitablee habitat for this type of animal.
AA pattern emerges from the cladistic analysis of the Ingolfiellidea in which the oldest forms
aree the large African cave types, and one south Italian species. This fact may reflect the haphazard
naturee of every discovery of cavernicolous and ground water animals, but it definitely means
somethingg more too. Stable continental biotas may well have acted as sources for dispersal into other
nichess such as the small interstitial spaces of river alluvia and, still later, the brackish and marine
sandss along the continental coasts. Perhaps not coincidentally such a land-to-sea route is also proposed
forr a group distantly related to the amphipods, the gnathostenetroidoidean isopods (article IX). The
usuall track postulated in the past by most workers is an "einwanderung' of marine species, via
brackishh conditions, towards freshwater systems. So now we stand with alternative contending
hypothesess concerning the evolution of the ancient groundwater biota.
Thiss focus on elucidating colonization routes also occurs in the study of bogidiellids seen in
thee second article. This large group (110 species, 33 genera) of strictly subterranean amphipods have
beenn extensively sampled in southwest Turkey on a Dutch-Turkish expedition. Collections from
littorall submarine springs to inland wells and riverbeds were investigated and comparisons made
betweenn several individuals of different populations. The matter of dispersal versus vicariant events is
raisedd here too: can there be thalassoid lineages regularly invading coastal ground waters, arising out
off ancient freshwater clades already present in the area? A prediction is made that purely marine
bogidiellidss will be encountered before long in the Mediterranean. The role of 'missing' taxa is
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exploredd as these might explain striking similarities in character states between Caribbean and Turkish
species. .
Ann actual case of mingling of morphological characters in populations of adjacent species is
describedd in the third article based on fieldwork in France. In this paper, a correlation between the
areaa history and the distribution of ground water crustaceans is worked out in detail. Large rivers such
ass the Dordogne and the Lot provide for quick dispersal through an area. The transgressions of the
Atlanticc Ocean in the Aquitanian Basin have had obvious effects on the distribution of several species
off Niphargus. The value of extensive sampling is made clear through this article.
Partt B contains those articles that are based on material from the Caribbean and Hawaii. The fourth
articlee describes a new species of Psammogammarus from an anchialine cave pool on the northwest
sidee of the Dutch Antilles island of Bonaire. It is noteworthy that the large natatory third uropod of
thiss new species resembles the one in a species on a Red Sea island in a similar environment, while
thee other members of the genus are geographically much closer to the new species: it is a well known
phenomenonn that comparable habitat requirements call for convergent adaptations in unrelated
species.. Furthermore, the absence on Bonaire of what is a common genus on the nearby island of
Curacao,, Metaniphargus, is remarkable and recalls to memory that rare study on competition between
stygobiontss [Stock, 1982. The influence of hadziid Amphipoda on the occurrence and distribution of
Thermosbaenaceaa and cyclopoid Copepoda in the West Indies. Polskie Arch. Hydrobiol. 29: 275282]. .
Thee fifth, sixth and seventh article describes the new genus Psammomelita, new species of
NuuanuNuuanu and Melita, and another new genus Thalassostygius. Psammomelita uncinata has peculiar
apomorphicc structures - ventral hooks between the pleopods and a curved keel on the male
maxilliped.. All of the species in these publications have underdeveloped eyes. With their appearance
inn littoral, moving, sands it would appear that they are not only preadapted for lightless environments,
butt that they also constitute a structural "type' in the interstitial corridor: those with small and
compressedd bodies and short appendages that are not found inland.
Thee eighth article describes two species of Metaniphargus with representatives in the
Atlanticc and Pacific Ocean. Like Pseudoniphargus, this genus with members in marine littoral sands,
brackishh pools, and inland freshwater wells has a more extended distribution in at least one marine
speciess than in their inland congeners.
Partt C begins with the ninth article about Caecostenetroid.es ascensionis, an isopod from a genus
withh only four species, all found in insterstitial habitats in the intertidal zone ranging from Japan
throughh the Mediterranean and Canary Islands to Ascension Island, that lonely peak rising up from the
Southh Atlantic Ocean floor halfway between West Africa and Brazil. Although this isopod from
Ascensionn Island appears to be the odd man out in contrast with the amphipod story on evolutionary
tracks,, this is not so. We could postulate benthic marine isopod ancestors that invaded empty niches
onn the continent, we could equally propose an ancient freshwater Tethyan lineage that "crawled
down** to the marine interstitial in the case of Caecostenetroides.
Thee tenth and eleventh article emerged from collections made on the Canary Islands,
especiallyy the main island of Tenerife, where the newly described species of Psammogammarus and
IngolfiellaIngolfiella occurred. Both species are accompanied by other interesting fauna such as bogidiellids,
otherr psammogammarids, and several microphthalmous amphipods. They reveal the rich but
irregularlyy populated rubble in tide pools that can only be investigated by long term sampling
programs.. One must be persistent, returning to at-first-unyielding stations in order to receive one's
reward..

Partt D, finally, is reserved for two Mediterranean species, described in the twelfth and thirteenth
article.. Ingolfiella cf catalanensis from a freshwater well close to the sea on the Spanish East Coast,
andd Ingolfiella beatricis from a cave in Slovenia, not far from the Adriatic Sea. This last species
standss out in the Ingolfiella clade as it is a true freshwater species but with the cephalic lobes between
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thee first and second antennae well developed, a phenomenon usually reserved for the deep sea and
interstitiall marine dwellers.
Thee research on cryptic crustaceans will go on. We now have alternative hypotheses to investigate.
Previously,, the Regression Model of Stock placed the stygobiont biota in a context of fluctuating sea
levels.. Others have described many other possible ways of colonization of coastal and continental
groundwaterr as well as deep-sea sediment. We now realize that an incredibly ancient continental biota
linkedd to archaic landmasses may have populated islands at early stages of their formation and may
evenn subsequently provided elements of the deep-sea faunas.
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Partt A

Mechanisms,Mechanisms, patterns and deep history

Ingolfiellideaa (Crustacea, Malacostraca, Amphipoda): a phylogenetic and
biogeographicc analysis.
Ronaldd Vonk & Frederick R. Schram
InstituteInstitute for Biodiversity and Ecosystem Dynamics, University of Amsterdam, Mauritskade 57, 1092
ADAD Amsterdam, The Netherlands
Keywords:: Ingolfiellidea, phylogeny, biogeography, new genera, paleogeographic maps,
bibliography. .

Abstract t

Thee suborder Ingolfiellidea currently consists of 39 named species. An historical overview is presented and
phylogeneticc and biogeographic analyses are made. The result of the phylogenetic analysis suggests the
definitionn of two new genera within an African freshwater group, namely Paraleleupia n. gen. and Proleleupia
n.. gen. Re-examination of the Italian relict species, Metaingolfiella mirabilis, with the aid of SEM techniques
revealss a half-fusion of the head region with the first pereionite. The issue of the function of the "eyelobe' is
addressedd and an explanation presented after examining with SEM such lobes in different species. Furthermore,
additionall descriptions are given based on the type-material of Metaingolfiella mirabilis, Trogloleleupia eggerti,
TroglqleleupiaTroglqleleupia leleupi, Ingolfiella littoralis, 1. tabularis, I. margaritae, I. quadridentata, and /. abyssi
attemptt to relate the geographic distribution and ecological characteristics to the phylogeny of the Ingolfiellidea
resultss in a paleogeographic scenario that points to a freshwater subterranean origin for the group that dates from
att least Triassic times.
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Introduction n
Thee ingolfiellidean amphipods are not abundant in regards to the number of species. To date, some 39
speciess are recognized, a remarkably low number considering the wide-ranging ecological conditions in
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whichh they occur. It is also a low number when compared to other family groups of amphipods with
partlyy overlapping habitat requirements such as bogidiellids, with 110 species (Koenemann & Holsinger,
1999)) and crangonyctids (250 species, pers. comm. Koenemann).
Thee first specimens of Ingolfiellidea were reported by Hansen in 1903. He classified them in a
neww suborder, a rank they have continued to hold in most publications ( Bousfield & Shih, 1994; Ruffo &
Vignaa Taglianti, 1989; Martin & Davis, 2001) despite several objections over the years (Dahl, 1977;
Bowmann & Abele, 1982; Barnard & Karaman, 1983). It is a challenge to compare this small group of
crustaceanss to other larger well-defined groups and try to find comparable habitat preferences and
overlappingg biogeographic distribution patterns. From consideration of the literature a picture emerges of
thee uniqueness of ingolfiellideans within the entire crustacean world with regard to their incredibly
diversee habitat tolerances. No other small taxon of crustaceans is found in the soft mud of the deep sea
floor,, as well as in high mountain freshwater river beds, or in subterranean fresh, brackish and marine
interstitiall waters of continental ground waters and continental shelves (Fig. 1, map)
Thee study of the first species of Ingolfiella marked this habitat diversity. Hansen (1903) described
twoo species, Ingolfiella abyssi, from 3521 m. deep sea bottom out of a trawl of 1 litre of mud in the Davis
Strait,, east of Greenland, and I. lateralis, from coral sands on the shores of Thailand. Several years later
anotherr species, /. acherontis (S. Karaman, 1933), was described from a ground water well in Skopje,
Macedonia.. The material of /. acherontis has been lost and only a few incomplete drawings remain. S.
Karamann apparently was not aware of the work by Hansen, 1903. Therefore he described Balcanella
acherontisacherontis n. gen. n. sp. in a new family Balcanellidae.
Afterr the Second World War expeditions focused more on environments that were difficult to
access,, and the majority of species of ingolfiellideans were collected in the last half of the twentieth
century.. A large species was found in cave-waters from Congo, later ranked in a separate genus:
TrogloleleupiaTrogloleleupia leleupi (Ruffo, 1951). Compared to the 2.5 mm specimens for previous taxa this A
cavee lake species stood out at 14.5 mm maximum length.
Thenn more species were discovered in Macedonia: Ingolfiella petkovskii S. Karaman, 1957, and /.
macedonicamacedonica S. Karaman, 1959. S. Karaman characterized their rarity when he stated that he had searc
throughh several thousand samples from ground water and wells. He concluded that Ingolfiella is either
veryy rare or lives in inaccessible biotopes (S. Karaman, 1959).
Meanwhile,, another species was found in South America in a new habitat, the coastal
groundwaterr in a coarse shingle beach. In the description of /. ruffoi Siewing, 1958, Siewing posed a
dilemmaa particularly relevant to the work underlying this publication. He asked whether the large African
cavee form was ancestral to the smaller marine and freshwater forms, or if it was the other way around.
Anotherr type of habitat was added to the list with the collection of 20 specimens of /. britannica
Spooner,, 1960, from the shell gravel at the sea bottom at 46 meter depth off the south coast of England.
Spoonerr remarked on the true deep subsurface occurrence of these ingolfiellids in contrast with other
smalll malacostracans that more typically inhabit only the first few centimeters of these gravels.
Euryhalinee tolerance was revealed within one species with the discovery of/, manni Noodt, 1961,
takenn from both brackish and fresh groundwater in Chile. In addition, /. manni was found not only at sea
level,, but also at 800 m. Later /. uspallatae Noodt, 1965 was described from Argentina in the riverbanks
off a floodplain at 2000 m in the Andes mountains.
Inn Europe at this time, two freshwater species were reported from the interstices of river alluvia
off southern France: /. catalanensis Coineau, 1963 and /. thibaudi Coineau, 1968. This marked the
discoveryy of more species where special subsurface habitats were sampled in a conscious effort to
uncoverr new taxa. A large 2.3 cm ingolfiellid was found in a well in Namibia, first described as
LeleupiellaLeleupiella eggerti, Ruffo, 1964, later renamed by Ruffo (1974a) as Trogloleleupia eggerti.
Fromm the Indian Ocean I xarifae Ruffo, 1966 and /. kapuri Coineau & Rao, 1973 were reported
fromm the Maldives in shallow coral sands, and from the Andaman and Nicobar Islands in intertidal muddy
shelll debris, respectively.
AA second deep-sea species, /. atlantisi Mills, 1967, was collected at more than 4700 m depth in
thee North American Basin of the Atlantic Ocean. This species probably occupies the same habitat as /.
abyssiabyssi and was found amidst typical abyssal fauna elements, presumably residing "...in the flocculent and
relativelyy oxidized upper centimeters or two on the surface of the deep sea ooze." (Mills, 1967).
Backk in Europe, an environment equally difficult to access as the deep sea was tapped, namely
thee ^fossil water' of a 50 m deep well in Italy. Here the aberrant Metaingolfiella mirabilis Ruffo, 1969
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wass described, for which a new family was necessary, the Metaingolfiellidae. Later efforts to recapture
thiss rare species were never successful (pers. com. Ruffo). Not surprisingly, the area south and east of
Yugoslaviaa has yielded more specimens of/, petkovskii and the new species /. vandeli Bou, 1970. They
weree reported from wells and river sediments on the Greek mainland and the large islands of the
Peloponnesuss and Euboea.
Anotherr discovery occurred in the littoral sands of Table Bay, Cape Town: /. berrisfordi Ruffo,
1974.. From the same environment, but a little deeper at 8 m below surface in the Gulf of Naples, Italy,
Schieckee (1976) described /. ischitana. Stock named 6 species from islands off the coast of Venezuela.
Thesee species are: /. (Gevgeliella) putealis Stock, 1976, in a slightly brackish well on Bonaire (Dutch
Antilles);; /. (Gevgeliella) fontinalis Stock, 1977, from a spring on Bonaire; /. (Gevgeliella) tabularis
Stock,, 1977, from marine sands situated below a cave entrance on Bonaire (also recorded on Curacao); /.
(Hansenliella?)quadridentata(Hansenliella?)quadridentata Stock, 1979, from coarse coral sand of a submarine f
(Trianguliella?)(Trianguliella?) grandispina Stock, 1979, pumped from brackish ground water in gravel at a c
entrance;; /. (Gevgeliella) margaritae Stock, 1979, from a capped freshwater well used for drinking water
onn Isla de Margarita (Venezuela). These southern Caribbean species were sampled either by diving in
shalloww coastal water, or pumped up from beach interstitia and oligohaline water reservoirs more inland.
Inn addition, animals occurred in wells and small cave chambers with brackish water or water with
frequentlyy and strongly fluctuating salinities.
Stockk utilized subgeneric names, but the splitting of the genus Ingolfiella into smaller units had
alreadyy begun with that earlier discovery of Ingolfiella (Balcanella) acherontis Karaman, 1933.
Nevertheless,, Karaman's original effort did not prove very useful due to subsequent workers' lack of male
orr female specimens in cases where both sexes were needed to make critical distinctions. Consequently,
neww species were difficult to incorporate into the existing system.
Ruffoo (1985) described another large ingolfiellid from Namibia's freshwater reservoirs,
StygobarnardiaStygobarnardia caprellinoides. The most striking aspect of this animal was the resemblance of the fo
off the cephalon to that of the Italian Metaingolfiella. In Metaingolfiella the fusion of the first segment
(pereionite)) with the cephalon was described as fully complete (although we have discovered after SEM
investigationn that this appears not to be the case), while in Stygobarnardia the head form with a typically
smalll cephalon could be interpreted as in a partial stage of the fusion.
Onee of the larger Canary Islands facing the coast of West Africa, Fuerteventura, yielded
IngolfiellaIngolfiella similis Rondé-Broekhuizen & Stock, 1987, from an oligohaline freshwater well. Ingolfiella
fuscinafuscina Dojiri & Sieg, 1987, was found in the Gulf of Mexico and off the coast of South Carolina in box
coree and grab samples ranging in depth from 17 - 151 m. This was the first time a species from the
bottomm of the sea was reported over a large area. On Bermuda, I. longipes Stock, Sket & Iliffe, 1987 was
collectedd in a brackish water cave pool. More large ingolfiellids came from Namibia: Trogloleleupia
dracospiritusdracospiritus Griffiths, 1989 and T. gobabis Griffiths, 1989, were found in cave lakes, 350 km apart from
eachh other.
Thee Southwest Pacific yielded no ingolfiellids until Lowry & Poore (1989) described /.
australianaaustraliana and /. bassiana from the Bass Strait at, respectively, 85 m depth in sandy shell, and 121 m at
anotherr locality in the strait. A cave on a small offshore island of Sardinia, Italy, brought to light I.
cottarellicottarelli Ruffo & Vigna-Taglianti, 1989 from a freshwater pool. The most recent of the large, cave
dwelling,, African ingolfielids is Trogloleleupia nudicarpus Griffiths, 1991 from subterranean waters in
westernn Namibia. It was found crawling on stones in shallow water in a small pool 60 m below ground
surface. .
/.. canadensis Vonk & Sanchez, 1991, was collected with a Bou-Rouch biophreatic pump on
severall beaches along the north coast of Tenerife, Canary Islands, and in bottom debris of an anchialine
cavee on El Hierro, anotherr island in the geologically younger part of the Canary group. From the island of
Madeira,, some 700 km to the north, /. unguiculata Stock, 1992 occurs in the coarse sand bottom of an
anchialinee lagoon. In Slovenia, I. beatricis Ruffo & Vonk, 2001 was described from a single specimen
caughtt in a feeble flowing cave stream with a hand net.
Off course, more species will be discovered, and we must wait to see how far the ecological
tolerancee and biogeographical spread of this group of amphipods can be stretched. Already there are
reportsreports of discoveries in fresh- and brackish water of Japan (Shokita, 1992) and in marine sediments of
thee Prince William Sound, Alaska, and the Virgin Islands, Caribbean (Cadien, pers. comm.) that are yet to
bee confirmed.
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Fromm the above it is clear that almost all previous work on the Ingolfiellidea has concentrated on
alpha-taxonomy.. To remedy this situation we undertook the following:
a..
Performed a cladistic analysis of phylogenetic relationships within the Ingolfiellidea based on a
comprehensivee character matrix.
b..
Restudied of type material of Metaingolfiella mirabilis, Trogloleleupia eggerti, T. leleupi,
IngolfiellaIngolfiella abyssi, I. littoralis, I. tabularis, I. quadridentata, and /. margaritae to add more deta
too former descriptions.
c..
Compared the cephalic lobes of Ingolfiella putealis and /. ischitana, using SEM photography, to
lendd insight into the structural and functional role this structure plays.
d..
Re-examined the type material of Metaingolfiella mirabilis to determine the degree of fusion
betweenn the head and the first pereionite.
e..
Performed a biogeographic analysis with the results of the cladistic analysis and explored
palaeobiogeographicc patterns and the timing of evolutionary events in the deep history of
ingolfiellideans. .
Methodss and material
Wee employed 43 characters to analyze patterns of relationships throughout the Ingolfiellidea. Some 30
characterss are multistate, while 13 features are binary. Following here is a list of the characters
employedd and an explanation of the several alternative states we have used in constructing a matrix
(Tablee I). Given the ^reduced', worm-like body plan of these animals our 43 characters essentially
coveredd all aspects of the recognizable anatomy, so there has been no undo emphasis of one aspect of
morphologyy over another. The characters we used are as follows.
CharacterCharacter descriptions

1.. Ocular (cephalic) lobes
statee 0 = developed
statee 1 = reduced
statee 2 = absent
Inn one of the out-group taxa chosen, Mictocaris halope, this character is termed the eyestalk. Its
locationn is not between antenna 1 and antenna 2 on the front margin of the cephalon, as in the
Ingolfiellidea,, but is rather located a little higher, flanking the peduncle of antenna 1. Still we
considerr this possible remnant of a stalk in Mictocaris as an homologous feature with the typical
ingolfiellideann cephalic lobe, simply because no other function can be ascribed with certainty to this
lobee at the moment. Lowry and Poore (1989) observed that three peracaridan orders have
representativess with eyestalks or remnants of stalks, i.e. the mysidaceans, the spelaeogriphaceans, and
thee mictaceans. However, they conclude that the typical position of the reduced stalks, which are
oftenn in the form of scales or pointed lobes, lies at the base of the first antenna and at the rostrum.
Thiss is different from that seen in the Ingolfiellidea, where, as noted, the lobes reside between the first
andd second antennae. Therefore, they do not regard these features as homologous and thus not of
subordinall importance.
However,, spelaeogriphaceans and mictaceans do not have the lateral compressed head of
ingolfiellideanss (and of most amphipods) and the position of the lobes could easily have shifted
ventrallyy when that would be the case. We have made SEM photographs of two ingolfiellid species,
IngolfiellaIngolfiella ischitana (Fig. 2a) and I. putealis (Fig. 3a,b), in which the difference between th
developedd state of the lobe in the former (Fig. 2, b-e) and the reduced state (Fig. 3, a-c, e, 0 in the
latterr is clearly visible. In both cases, there is a neat fit of this lobe between the bases of the first and
secondd antennae, and this suggests that the original function (eye-stalk) has been replaced by a new
function.. The lobes close off the otherwise open space between the antennae to mud particles. Thus
thee appressed lobes and the rostrum form a tight seal around the protruding antennal peduncles,
preventingg fine granular material from fouling the head region.
2.. Antenna 1, flagellum
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statee O = longer than basal peduncular segment
statee 1 = medium length, more than half of basal peduncular segment
statee 2 = short, less than half of basal peduncular segment
Thee low number of segments (4) on the antennal flagellum is a consistent character throughout the
Ingolfiellidaee and as such not informative towards distinguishing between species or species groups
withinn the family. However, the length of the flagellum as a whole does vary in a few cases, and the
differencess were scored. Out-groups have more segments, as is common in most peracaridans, and
thuss bear a relatively long antennal flagellum (state 0). Absolute measurements of the flagellum
dependd on the size of the individual. With a ratio character like this it is often difficult to divide
continuouss distributions into integral states. Still an effort is made to distinguish between longer and
shorterr antennae as our goal was to score as much character differentiation as possible.
3.. Antenna 1, accessory flagellum
statee 0 = four segments
statee 1 = three segments
statee 2 = two segments
Thee accessory flagellum is positioned on the inner side of the flagellum (Fig. 3d, 5k, 7c) and could be
calledd the "inner" flagellum, if we want to keep the terminology that would be comparable to early,
fossill finds of diverse crustaceans. The positional homology is important here for in Mictocaris the
outerr flagellum has eight segments and the inner has four segments. We might ask if the accessory
flagellumm in amphipods is comparable to the outer or inner flagellum of Mictocaris!
"Thee primitive biramous origin is retained in the form of a small accessory flagellum that arises from
thee end of the peduncle," (Lincoln, 1979, p. 16). In Mictocaris, the eight-segmented "outer" flagellum
bearss the aesthetascs, which would suggest the four-segmented "inner" flagellum, which lacks
aesthetascs,, is equivalent to the accessory flagella in amphipods, also lacking aesthetascs.

4.. Mandibular palp
statee 0 = present
statee 1 = vestigial
statee 2 = absent
Thee mandibular palp is lacking in the Ingolfiellidea. This implies that the palp is not necessary
towardss either securing and moving larger food particles to the mouth and the molars, or in cleaning
andd grooming, as is typically the case for the larger palps seen in malacostracan crustaceans. Fine
foodd particles make up the diet in this line of reasoning. One genus in the Ingolfiellidae,
StygobarnardiaStygobarnardia Ruffo 1985, possesses a rudiment of the mandibular palp and is scored as vesti
(1). .
Thiss reduction and/or complete loss of a mandibular palp occurred in many groups of
crustaceanss (Richter and Scholtz, 2001) and shows a great variability within families and genera of
Amphipoda.. For instance, a mandibular palp may be present or absent within the Ampithoidae and
Hadziidae,, or it may vary in length as in Metacrangonyx. Even so, this phylogenetically uninformative
characterr is retained here to emphasize the special situation in Stygobarnardia and to be available for
usee with possible finds of new taxa.
5.. Molar process size
statee 0 = well-developed lobe
statee 1 = vestigial peg or spine
Alll Ingolfiellidea share the reduced state (Figs. 5c, 61, n, arrows). In combination with the absence of
mandibularr palps, this feature perhaps points to a lack of need for structures to chew up large particles
off food.
6.. Maxilla 1, inner lobe setae (Figs. 5a, 6j, m)
statee 0 = numerous
statee 1 = four or more
statee 2 = three
statee 3 = two
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Fig.Fig. 2. Ingolfiella ischitana, paratype. SEM photographs of: a, habitus; b - c, lateral view of a well
developedd cephalic frontal margin lobe; d -e, lobe seen from outside and inside (removal of first antenna),
cuticularr "hinge" visible (e, right arrow).

Fig.Fig. 3. Ingolfiella putealis, paratype. SEM photographs of: a - c, e,f, views from different angles on a
smalll cephalic lobe. Photo c reflects best the possible 'closing off' function of the lobe, a similar fit is
madee by the tiny rostrum (d).

statee 4 = one
statee 5 = none
Thiss character is constant within those taxa wherein populations were used for species descriptions, thus it
seemss significant at least for differentiation of species. This feature is often mentioned only in the
'remarks** section of species descriptions as one that differs between species. The condition in which the
lobee is fringed with numerous hairs seems to point to an original state. Decidedly more generalized
forms,, such as Euphausiacea, have many setae on the inner lobe of the maxillule ( Maas & Waloszek
2001) )
7.. Maxilla 1 outer lobe, inner seta (Figs. 5a, 6j, m)
statee 0 = simple
statee 1 = bifid
statee 2 = dentate
Whenn comparing the tips of the robust apical setae on the distal margin of the outer lobe of maxilla 1,
clearr differences were noticed between several species. In most species the inner seta stands apart
fromm the others and is implanted on the lateral/submarginal, inner side of the plate. Often it is clearly
dentatee with a little comb, at other times it is simple.
8.. Maxilla 1 outer lobe, outer setae (Figs. 5a, 6j, m)
statee 0 = simple
statee 1 = bifid
statee 2 = dentate
"Simple"" setae are smooth, spiniform setae without hooks. In case more states are present, a multistate
scoree is used (0/1 or 0/1/2). Comparison with the out-group Mictocaris halope seems to indicate that an
earlierr condition might have resembled an undifferentiated tuft of soft setae (Bowman & Iliffe, 1985)
9.. Maxilla 1, outer lobe, setae orientation
statee 0 = continuous row
statee 1 = 7 + additional inner seta
statee 2 = 7
statee 3 = 6 + additional inner seta
statee 4 = 6 (Fig. 5 a)
statee 5 = 5
Thee setae on the distal margin of the outer plate of the maxilla 1 can differ in number. The additional seta
oftenn sits a little sideways on the inner margin of the lobe. We have no preconceived notion as to what
mightt be the derived situation. We suspect, however, that the most reduced situation (5 setae) reflects the
derivedd state here.
10.. Maxilla 1, palp size
statee 0 = larger than outer lobe
statee 1 = subequal to outer lobe
statee 2 = smaller than outer lobe
Thee need for elaborate handling of larger food items may require a long palp (0) as opposed to a short
palpp (2). Assumption of the interstitial mode of life, generally supposed to be a secondary habitat
choicee in the evolution of Amphipoda, may have induced the loss of importance for a maxillular palp.
11.. Maxilla 1, palp setae
statee 0 = four setae or more
statee 1 = three (Fig. 6j, m)
statee 2 = two
statee 3 = one
statee 4 = absent
Thee number of palp setae is a constant feature in those cases where larger numbers of individual
specimenss of a species where studied by us. Therefore, it is a useful diagnostic character. A decrease
inn the number of these setae is noted for what is seen in the out-group taxa.
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12.. Maxilla 2, setae number outer lobe
statee 0 = large complex limb with many setae
statee 1 = five setae, or more
statee 2 = four setae (Fig. 6k)
statee 3 = three setae
statee 4 = two setae
Thee maxilla 2 is a greatly reduced limb with little, aside from setal number, to distinguish variation.
13.. MaxilUped basis
statee 0 = free and separate
statee 1 = fused base proximally
Freee and separate bases of the maxilliped suggests a condition close to the plesiomorph situation, e.g., (0)
wheree the maxillipeds are a pair of thoracic walking limbs. The basis is free and separate in mictaceans
andd in Metaingolfiella (Ruffo, 1968, fig II, 3)
14.. Maxilliped lobes
statee 0 = with basal lobe only
statee 1 = with basal and ischial lobes
Ischiall lobes on die maxilliped are lacking in IngolfielHdea and in Mictacea (0). Other members of the
out-groupss we employed, the bogidiellids and the pseudoingotfiellids, do have ischial lobes (1). So
thiss character adds no information to in-group polarization of character states. It merely shows the
convergentt development of pseudoingolfiellids as compared to Ingolfiellidea.
15.. Maxilliped, medial palp setation
statee 0 = numerous
statee 1 = I or 2 per segment
Onlyy Metaingolfiella and the other members of the out-group share the primitive state wherein the
setationn displays the "numerous' condition (0). The Ingolfiellidae all share the derived condition of a
reductionn to 1 or 2 setae per palp segment (1).
16.. Maxilliped, lateral propodal setae
statee 0 = present
statee 1 = absent
Thee presence of this row of setae is recorded in only a few instances.
17.. Maxilliped, dactyl claw
statee 0 = absent
statee 1 = single setae
statee 2 = robust spine
statee 3 = spine with flanking setae
statee 4 = falcate (Fig. 5e)
Theree is considerable variety in the form and number of setae on the apex of the maxilliped palp. No
apparentt difference in function can be ascribed to forms with one or more spines at the apex. One
mightt be tempted to speculate that blunt and strong spines may assist in heavy food particle holding.
However,, without functional studies of live material such speculations are of only anecdotal interest.
18.. Second thoracic segment (= first pereionite)
statee 0 - free
statee 1 = fused to cephalon
Thee situation in the family Metaingolfiellidae is different from that seen in all other species in the
Ingolfiellideaa and in the chosen members of the out-groups. Although the half-fusion of the cephalon is
ann autapomorphy and thus phylogenetically uninformative in this analysis, this character cannot be
ignoredd and deserves a place in the matrix to emphasise its peculiarity. Another type of partial fusion of
thee cephalon and first pereionite can be observed in Caprogammarus gurjanovae Kudrjaschov &
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Vassilenko,, 1966 (in Takeuchi & Ishimaru, 1991). This particular member of the suborder Caprellidea
alsoo exhibits a partial fusion of the cephalon and first pereionite but on the ventral side of the segment,
whilee in Metaingolfiella the fusion starts from the dorsal side (Figs. 4a-e). However, the position of the
suturee is similar in the two genera, and corresponds with the position of first gnathopods, which are
shiftedd anteriorly from their more typical location more posteriad.
19.. Pereional segments
statee 0 = deeper than long
statee 1 = subrectangular
statee 2 = elongate
Thiss character serves to capture the overall body habitus (Fig. 2a). This may be an important feature
inn regard to the habitat requirements. Life in finer sand interstices calls for a "worm-like" appearance.
20.. Coxat plates
statee 0 = not developed, or weakly so
statee 1 = robust
Partt of the out-group, but not Mictocaris, exhibits the robust development of the coxal plates (1) more
typicall of amphipods as a whole. It is a unique character of the Ingolfiellidea that the coxal plates are
rudimentaryy (0). For the Ingolfiellidea as such it is an uninformative state. Coxal plates may have arisen
separatelyy on different occasions. For instance, they are present in both amphipods and isopods but form
inn this case one of the few specific characters common to both groups (Siewing, 1963: p.96)
21.. Lenticular organs
statee 0 = absent
statee 1 = incipient
statee 2 = well developed
Thiss is a feature encountered, within Ingolfiellidea, only in species of the African trogloleleupians. The
lenticularr organs are distinctive, semi-transparent, "windows" of cuticle on the side of the segments of the
pereionn and pleon (Griffiths, 1989). Their function is unknown. They resemble in some respects the
foramenforamen ovale, a similar transparent area of cuticle on the heads of the syncarid genus Allanaspides anotherr meiofaunal crustacean. In Pseudoingolfiella there is mention of "hyaline spots" but in a different
location.. Noodt (1959, p. 203) remarks on Pseudingolfiella chilensis: "todos los segmentos toracicos
libress poseen entre la insercion de las extremidades un punto circular hialino bien delimitado de
funciönn desconocida".
22.. Gnathopods
statee 0 = simpe limb
statee 1 = subchelate
statee 2 = carpo-subchelate
Sincee all ingolfiellideans have the carpo-subchelate state (2) this character gives no information of
genericc or specific relationships within the suborder. The feature is not unique either because, as is
remarkedd by Lowry & Poore (1989), it is also seen in relatively unrelated groups such as the the
Pardaliscidae,, Aoridae, Corophiidae, Leucothoidae, and the Hyperiidea. Ischyroceridae have also
carpochelatee second gnathopods (Lowry & Springthorpe, 2001) Nevertheless, this feature is scored
heree because the out-group does show states 0 and 1.
23.. Gnathopod 1, dactyl
statee 0 = no gnathopod
statee 1 = simple
statee 2 ~ serrate
statee 3 = blade-like
statee 4 = spines
Thee simple state is reflected in a smooth posterior margin of the dactylus. This is encountered in
MetaingolfiellaMetaingolfiella and Stygobarnardia but also in Ingolfiella littoralis (Fig. 6a). The serrate state (Fig.
exemplifiedd by /. abyssi. Blade-like forms are observed in two species of Trogloleleupia and in
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Fig.Fig. 4. Metaingolfiella mirabilis, paratype. SEM photographs of: a - e, views from different angles on the
partiallyy fused head region (arrows); f, cephalic lobe; g, ramus of third pleopod; h, dactylus of first
gnathopodd (tip form artefactually distorted). Ceph = cephalic segments (cephalon and first thoracic somite
withh maxilliped attached). Segm 1 = first body segment with first pereiopod attached.

IngolfiellaIngolfiella britannica. Here the spines on the posterior margin are broad and flattenend or, another way of
interpreting,, the serrated margin has become more widely interspaced. An intermediate form of this is
shownn in Fig. 5h, on the gnathopod 2 of Trogloleleupia leleupi. When the serrations are broad in contrast
too the space between, these would be interpreted as blades. The fourth state, spines, is scored for species
withh clearly distinguishable rounded spines protruding from the margin.
24.. Gnathopod 2 carpus, palmar angle spines
statee 0 = un specialized
statee 1 = with elongate spine, not angulate
statee 2 = pedicillate
statee 3 = protruding angulate process, with spine
Thee palmar angle spines are often used in amphipod taxonomy as an important character in helping
determiningg differences between species within one genus. These spines are often quite robust and placed
att the end of where the tip of the dactylus reaches the inner margin of the propodus/carpus. In some cases
thee palm makes an angle here as in Trogloleleupia leleupi (state 3, angulate, Fig. 5h). When this seta is
placedd on a small distinct pedestal we call this pedicillate (state 2, not illustrated). In the case of a straight
palmarr margin line and a relatively long seta this is scored elongate (state 1, Fig. 6b), and in the
unspecializedd state (0) the spine is relatively short (Fig. 7b) or not present.
25.. Gnathopod 2, carpal saw
statee 0 = absent
statee 1 = serrate (Fig. 6b)
statee 2 = dulled (Fig. 5h)
statee 3 = setose brush
statee 4 = finely serrate
Wee found this feature to be very consistent in a sizeable population example in at least one population of
IngolfiellaIngolfiella canariensis. We examined more than 50 individuals collected from beach interstitia on the
Canaryy Islands, and all specimens exhibited the serrate state (1) (Vonk & Sanchez, 1991).
26.. Gnathopod 2, distal propodus form
statee 0 = unmodified
statee 1 = tooth-like
statee 2 = finger-like
statee 3 = blade-like
Thee propodus in Ingolfiella is typically smaller than the carpus and is positioned at a place where
normallyy the dactylus is attached, i.e., just distal to the sub-flexure. This article displays a spur-like
processs at its distal end that varies in form from pointed, to blunt, to blade-like, to unmodified. The
propoduss in Ingolfiella littoralis shows the unmodified state (Fig. 6b, arrow), Trogloleleupia leleupi has
thee finger-like condition (Fig. 5h, arrow) and Ingolfiella abyssi the tooth-like (Fig. 7b, arrow).
27.. Gnathopod 2, dactyl teeth
00 = absent
11 = 3 teeth (Fig. 6b)
22 = 3 blades (Fig. 5h)
3 = 44 teeth
44 = 4 blades (Fig. 7b)
Wee observed differences in the form of the teeth lining the inner margin of the dactyl of the
gnathopods.. These thorn-like structures probably help in securing prey and/or mates, or to strengthen
thee grip when the claspers are used to pull the animal forward. In some species, these teeth are broad
andd formed into blades. In other species, these structures are more rounded and form tooth-like
outgrowthss of the cuticle. The number of the structures varies and is also incorporated as a character
state. .
28.. Gnathopod 2, dactyl tip
00 = simple (thin moderate)
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Fig.Fig. 5. Trogloleleupia eggerti, male 2.6 mm: a, maxilla 1, left side (scale B); b, maxilla 2 (B); c, left
mandiblee (A); d, right mandible (A); e, apex of maxilliped (B); f, female 2.3 mm, pleopod 1 (B). g,
T.T. leleupi male, 8.5 mm: gnathopod 2 (B); h, male 12 mm, gnathopod 2 (B); i, pleopod 1 (B); j , female
77 mm, pleopod 1 (B); k, male 12 mm, antenna 1 with accessory flagellum and aesthetascs (B); I, specimen
off unknown sex, from a broken pleon, urosome with exceptionally long uropod 3; m, female, 7 mm,
aberrantt gnathopod 2 dactylus with 2 teeth instead of 3 (C); mp = molar peg; il = inner lobe;
oll = outer lobe, pas = palmar angle seta.

11 = simple and thick
22 = long and thin
33 = long and thick
Thee tip of the dactyl could be perceived as a combination of a proximal "dactylar" part and the distal
"lingular"" part, although a suture is not easily observed. Some species, like Ingolfiella canadensis and /.
similis,similis, have a visible division (Fig. 7b); other species do not. The length and thickness of this tip is
variablee and can be scored.
29.. Gnathopod 2, size
00 = subequal to P3
11 = larger
22 = smaller
Thee second gnathopod is a powerful tool for an ingolfiellid. It is more robust than the first
gnathopod,, which has a carpus that is often less broad and more pointed (Figs. 7a, b; 8a, b). The size
off the second gnathopod relative to the third pereiopod is measured by summing the lengths of the five
podomeress of both appendages.
30.. Gnathopod 2, palm
00 = transverse
11 = oblique
Thee form of the carpus is either robustly triangular with a short palmar margin, "transversely" cut
whenn seen from the side, as in /. littoralis (Fig. 6b), or elongate with a faint sloping, oblique palmar
sidee as in /. abyssi (Fig. 7b).
31.. Pereiopods 3 and 4, claw
00 = absent
11 = simple
22 = dentate or bifid
Spinyy structures on the termini of the third and fourth pereiopod may be used for better grip. Most
speciess in Ingolfiella have the dentate or bifid state (Fig. 7d), and only a few possess a simple spine. All
speciess in Trogloleleupia, the large African cave species, have the simple state.
32.. Pereiopods 3 to 7, dactyl form
00 = similar
11 = dissimilar
AA common feature in gammaridean amphipods involves the different positioning of the third and fourth
pereiopodd in relation to other pereiopods, e.g., the fifth, die sixth, and the seventh. Pereiopods 1 to 4 form
ann v embryo logical unit' (Dahl, 1977), or, as we would interpret, a functional/morphological unit.
However,, the form of the dactylus also can differ between those of P3 and P4 on the one hand, and those
off P5-P7 on the other. For instance in /. littoralis the forms of the dactylus on P3 and P4 (Fig. 6c, d) are
dissimilarr (state 1) from P5 (Fig. 6e).
33.. Pereiopods 5-7, dactyli
00 = with claw
11 = without claw
Thee dactylus has a separate claw in for instance Ingolfiella abyssi (Fig 7. d-g). Other species, like /.
littoralislittoralis (Fig. 6e) lack such a claw.
34.. Pereiopods 3-7, dactyl ends or termini
00 = not produced
11 = with spur (Fig. 6c)
22 = with seta (Fig. 7d)
Thiss character involves an added bit of decoration to the distal aspect of the dactyli. The spur is a robust
spike-likee process and is opposed to a more flexible setose extension.
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35.. Pleopods 1 - 3 , female
00 = present
11 = absent
Theree is a trend in ingolfiellids toward reducing the pleopods to a minimum number. The absence of
alll the pleopods would be the ultimate condition in this regard. The problem with assessing this
featuree adequately is that we do not always have sufficient samples of both sexes for some species of
ingolfiellids.. In males, the first pleopods always seem to be present.
36.. Pleopod form
00 = biramous
11 = uniramous, narrow (Fig. 5i)
22 = uniramous, short fin
33 = uniramous, long fin (Fig. 5f)
Reductionss of various sorts can be observed throughout the family Ingolfiellidae. Truly interstitial life
off a certain mode might induce short appendages on the rear, or pleonal, end of a wriggling body that
movess in a worm-like fashion. In this vein, the oceanic mud dwelling species and the terrestrial cave
pooll species would tend to have longer pleopods than the beach and riverine taxa that occupy open
interstitiall spaces between sand grains.
37.. Uropod l.rami
00 = free
11 = fused at peduncle
Inn Metaingolfiella, the aberrant species from a deep well in Italy, the rami are fused at the peduncle (1) In
alll other species in this analysis, the rami are free (0). This character provides no information to the
phylogenyy but is maintained to stress the peculiar situation in Metaingolfiella.
38.. Uropod 1 and 2, size comparison
00 = uropods 1 and 2 not present
11 = subequal
22 = u2 larger than ul
33 = ul larger than u2
Thiss character measures the size of the first and second uropods relative to each other. No clear
patternn emerges and although we consider these types of characters susceptible to allometric change,
theree is no alternative in dealing with these appendages. Age and molt stage might perhaps influence
thee relative size of the rami, but it is impossible to effectively take this into account. Our reasoning to
includee this feature here is that if there is a clear pattern, then we take the risk that it is due to
coincidence;; and if there is no pattern, then nothing is lost.
39.. Uropod 1 and 2, total length
00 = no such uropods present
11 = long
22 = short
Seee comments vis-a-vis character 38.
40.. Uropod 1, inner versus outer ramus length
00 = equal length
11 = outer ramus more than half of inner ramus length
22 = outer ramus less than half of inner ramus length
Thee variation in length of both rami of uropod 1 is not readily explained. No obvious function can be
ascribedd to this difference. It is possible that the outer ramus, which is in line with the underside of
thee body, should be longer to protect the inner ramus and the urosome from damage or to interact
activelyy with other appendages (as was observed by Spooner, 1961, in grooming).
41.. Uropod 3
00 = biramous
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Fig.Fig. 6. Ingolfiella littoralis, holotype: a, gnathopod 1 ( scale D); b, gnathopod 2 (D); c, pereiopod 3 (D);
d,, pereiopod 4 P ) ; e, pereiopod 5 (D); f, uropod 2 (D); g, /. tabularis, female 2.1 mm, mandible (A);
h,, male 1.9 mm, mandible (A); i, female 2.1 mm, mandible (A); j , maxilla 1 (A); k, male 1.9 mm, maxilla
22 (A); 1, I. quadridentata, female, paratype, mandible (A); m, maxilla 1 (A); n, /. margaritae, male
holotype,, mandible (A); mp = molar peg; il = inner lobe; ol = outer lobe, pas = palmar angle seta;
daa = dactylus; cs = cup shaped spine.

11 = uniramous
Thiss character involves in Pseudoingolfiella, a member of the out-group but with a uniramous third
uropodd (1) and emphasises the most interesting role of such intermediate taxa.
42.. Uropod 3 fusion
00 = right and left unfused
11 = fused peduncle
Onlyy in Metaingolfiella are the peduncles fused to each other. The tendency towards fusing of elements
inn this species is three-fold now, given also the fusions already noted in the head and the rami of uropod 1.
Tendencyy in this species seems to be towards fusion of adjacent elements into large units.
43.Telsonform(Fig.51) )
00 = well developed
11 = medium, fleshy
22 = short, flat
33 = short, fleshy
44 = short, bifurcate
AA sturdy, well-developed telson is considered plesiomorphic with reference to the Amphipoda (Barnard &
Karaman,, 1983).
Thee following characters were also examined. They were not used in our final cladistic analysis,
however,, because there were too many question marks concerning them in the matrix. They all involve
sexuall differentiation, and because of the rarity of most ingolfiellideans it is not always possible to have
adequatee sample sizes that contain both sexes. We list them here, nevertheless, because at some point in
thee future, with better collections, it may become feasible to assess these features in a phylogenetic
contextt across all species.
a.. Gnathopod 2 male, reverse element on carpus
00 = absent
11 = present
Att the end of the palmar margin, in the region of the large palmar setae delimiting the palm, an outgrowthh of irregular cuticular tissue often appears in older males (Fig. 6h)
b.. Uropod 2 male, baso-facial spine
00 = absent
11 = present
Inn some species, a conspicuous, often somewhat hooked, spine is present on the basal part of the peduncle
inn the male. In other species, this is absent, no intermediate situation has been reported.
c.. Oöstegites
00 = present
11 = absent
Outt of twenty species in Ingolfiella, only ten could be scored with oöstegites or brood plates.
Cladisticc analysis
Usingg PAUP 4.0 blO (Altivec) we analysed the character matrix (Table I) that we entered into
MacCladee 4. An heuristic search with unordered and unweighted characters resulted in 4 trees with a
treee length of 261 steps. We chose one tree (Fig. 8) upon which to optimize the obtained character
transformations.. The other three trees differed only slightly in out-group topology or character
optimizationn in that the Ingolfiella clade had a different grouping within the brackish water species
arrangementt (Fig. 8, insert). However, these trees could have equally well served the purpose.
Thee analysis used Mictacea and selected gammaridean amphipods as out-groups. The
suitabilityy of Mictocaris halope as an out-group taxon arises from its comparable habitat requirements
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Fig.Fig. 7. Ingolfiella abyssi, holotype: a, gnathopod 1 ( scale D); b, gnathopod 2 (D); c, antenna 1 (D);
d,, pereiopod 3 (D); e, pereiopod 5 (D); f, pereiopod 6 (D); g, pereiopod 7 (D); h, pleopod 1 (D);
i,, pleopod 2 (D); j , pleopod 3 (D); k, uropod 1, (D); da = dactylus; pas = palmar angle seta.

-- marine caves on Bermuda - and also a similarity in form and position of oöstegites that are of
"gammarideann amphipod type" (Just & Poore, 1988). In addition, the lobe on the frontal margin of the
cephalonn is comparable to the equally enigmatic lobes in Ingolfiellidea. Mictocaris also possesses
reducedd pleopods. The plesiomorphic state of cephalic and thoracal appendages serve as a basis for
polarizingg supposedly homologous features in the other taxa included in the analysis.
Thee gammaridean amphipods Bogidiella Hertzog, 1933, and Pseudingolfiella Noodt, 1965,
havee closer affinities to ingolfiellideans than Mictocaris. Bogidiella has reduced pleopods and a
strictlyy stygobiont life cycle, with most representatives living in fresh water but also a few in the
brackishh and marine environment. Their body plan is certainly less reduced, and thus holds potentially
moree plesiomorphies, than that of the ingolfiellideans. The overall habitus of Pseudingolfiella earned
thiss genus its name. Pseudingolfiella has much reduced pleopods, as in Ingolfiellidae. Two species are
known:: Pseudingolfiella chilensis (Noodt, 1959) and Pseudingolfiella soyeri Coineau, 1977. We used
bothh of them in the out-group as bridging forms between Ingolfiellidea and Mictocaris, and as standinss for the gammaridean amphipods.
Wee have considered using as out-groups the other two remaining, exclusively marine,
suborderss in the Amphipoda: Caprellidea and Hyperiidea. However, many characters in our matrix
wouldd have been left unscored. The adaptations found in caprellids and hyperiids, which relate to their
veryy different way of living, made them an unlikely choice for comparison. Caprellids cling to sea
weedss and lower metazoans in the sublittoral zone, and they have a strongly modified pleon.
Hyperiidss are pelagic with a highly modified head region.
Results s
Thee cladogram (Fig. 8) reveals a far from random array of species. The out-group, Mictocaris,
BogidiellaBogidiella and the two species of Pseudingolfiella, remained apart from the in-group whether or not
wee enforced an out-group constraint in PAUP. We have placed capital letters to focus attention on the
mostt interesting branches of the cladogram. These branches display good apomorphies, i.e., with high
consistencyy indexes. For instance, the lack of an ischial lobe (character 14) on the maxilliped in
MictocarisMictocaris halope results in a strong emphasis by the program on the presence of this lobe in
BogidiellaBogidiella and Pseudingolfiella. This example is also illustrative of how such changes must be
interpretedd in a relative way. The mictaceans are not necessarily a close sister group to the bogidiellids
andd pseudingolfiellids (node A). We lack in fact countless numbers of species relevant to amphipod
historyy that never made it through to the present, and we undoubtedly lack many deep groundwater
formss that could enlighten us on the origins and early evolution of the group. We merely wish to say,
beforee we go on to interpret character state changes, that given these taxa and these particular
characters,, and provided one watches out for specific assumptions, then the particular phylogenetic
patternss we obtained seem to prevail.
Att the base of the ingolfiellidean clade, we note Metaingolfiella, characterized by the uniquely
partiallyy fused second thoracic segment into the head, and the fusion of elements in uropod 1 rami and
uropodd 3 peduncles. (This last feature is interesting in regard to the caudal furca/rami situation in other
crustaceans,, Schram & Koenemann, in lit.). Nevertheless, these autapomorphies are associated with
manyy plesiomorphic features that insures this species remains at the base of the ingolfiellidean clade.
StygobarnardiaStygobarnardia (node B) regains a vestigial mandibular palp in this scenario. It was lost in
transitionn from the out-group to the in-group (node A). While such character reversals appear to pose
problemss for diagnosing taxa, they can perhaps best be understood in terms of paedomorphic shifts of
developmentall timing of events.
Thee "trogloleleupians" emerge as paraphyletic. The members of a small clade (node C), made
upp of T. eggerti, T. dracospiritus and T. leleupi, share weakly developed lenticular organs, while the
otherr two "trogloleleupian" species are set off by having either strongly developed lenticular organs,
orr a differently implanted palmar angle seta. Two new genera are necessary to recognize their isolated
locationss on the tree.
IngolfiellaIngolfiella is retained as a distinct genus despite its wide habitat and biogeographic spread.
Thee shortening of the uropod 1 stands out as an apomorphy. This character state is stable throughout
thee genus, no alternating of states is encountered. Other changes defining the Ingolfiella node are the
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Fig.Fig. 8. Tree number 1 (rooted by using user-specified outgroup): Tree length = 261, Consistency index,
(CI)) = 0.3511, Homoplasy index (HI) = 0.6489, CI excluding uninformative characters = 0.3436, HI
excludingg uninformative characters = 0.6564, Retention index (RI) = 0.5550, Rescaled consistency index
(RC)) = 0.1949. Capitals (A- G) on several nodes represent groups ( see text). Species of Ingolfiella
withoutt a symbol for subgeneric classification entered the literature after 1989. Insert: alternative topology
withinn the brackish water clade.

transitionss from blades to spines on the margin of the dactylus in gnathopod 2, and the diminishing
numberr of crenelations on the palmar margin (although reversals to the absent state are seen, scattered
throughoutt the Ingolfiella clade).
AA coastal Mediterranean clade (Fig. 8, node D) is separated on the basis of losing one seta on
thee inner lobe of maxilla 1. These setae are sparse relative to what is common in gammaridean
amphipods.. Reverting from four to three setae would seem to reduce the power of that limb for
handlingg food particles.
Thee transition to the brackish water grade (Fig. 8, between nodes E and F) is defined by a
singlee character state shift: the size of gnathopod 2 going from smaller than the length of pereiopod 3,
too subequal to this length.
Finally,, a marine clade can be recognized (node F) on the basis of gaining one tooth/spine on
thee dactylar margin of gnathopod 2, but reversals are possible further up in the clade. Furthermore, a
processs on the tip of the propod reverts to an unmodified state on this node but is reversed again in the
Australiann species, the South-African, the Atlantic Ocean, and a Caribbean species.
Wee have omitted from our analysis four species: Ingolfiella abyssi, I. atlantisi, I. littoralis and /.
kapuri.kapuri. The many unscoreable character states for these species clouded the initial analyses mat we ran.
Whenn we removed one species after the other from the heuristic searches, the number of trees became
fewerr and the branching pattern of the remaining taxa began to stabilize. We would hope that some day
additionall material of these taxa will become available that will allow more characters to be scored for
thesee species. Furthermore, it is our desire that by laying out the characters and their alternative possible
statess in the detail that we have, that future describers of ingolfiellidean species will become more
focussedd on what descriptors they should seek to elicit from the study of their specimensthna has been the
casee up to this point.
Systematica a
Off course, one can diagnose any taxon without benefit of a rigorous cladistic phylogenetic analysis.
However,, ideally, the taxonomy of a group should reflect the phylogeny. In consequence, now having
performedd for the first time a cladistic analysis of the entire suborder Ingolfiellidea, we can go back
andd present taxonomie diagnoses that emerge naturally from the phylogeny. We provide the supraspecificc taxa of the suborder below with such diagnoses (diagnostic apomorphies). For a world
cataloguee and bibliography of the Ingolfiellidea we refer to the Appendix
TaxonomieTaxonomie diagnoses derived from cladistic analysis
Suborderr Ingolfiellidea Hansen, 1903

Diagnosis.-Diagnosis.- Mandible palp rudimentary or absent, molar process vestigial peg or spine; maxilla
outerr lobe outer setae generally dentate; maxilliped with only proximal part of basis fused; pereional
segmentss subrectangular to elongate (not deeper than long); gnathopods carpo-subchelate; gnathopod
22 palmar angle setae variable (seldom simple), dactyl tip elongate (usually thinner than thick); uropod
22 generally larger than uropod 1 or subequal.
Remarks.-Remarks.- Of these characters, the features concerning the mandible and the carpo-subchelate
naturee of the gnathopods are robust, with consistency indexes of 1. Hansen (1903) utilized two of
thesee features to erect his superorder, and we can now see from our analysis that in fact these are
robustt features. However, these exclude the plesiomorphic features one could use. Thus, we have
somee additional arguments to supply towards justifying Ingolfiellidea as a natural taxon, e.g., vis-a-vis
thee arguments of Lowry & Poore (1989) and Dahl (1977). The state of the maxilla 1 outer lobe outer
setaee and the dactyl tip of the second gnathopod are also useful in diagnosing this suborder (ci's = 0.4
orr higher). However, the other features, while helping to define the clade on in our analysis,
nevertheless,, are rather homoplastic characters. For instance, the palmar angle setae of the second
gnathopodd is quite variable displaying elongate, pedicillate, angulate forms and these are diagnostic
onlyy in so far as they are seldom simple (see character discussion). The relative sizes of the uropod 1
too uropod 2 are even more homoplastic.
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Familyy Metaingolfiellidae Ruffo, 1969
MetaingolfiellaMetaingolfiella Ruff'o, 1969
TypeType species.- Metaingolfiella mirabilis (by monotypy)
Diagnosis.-Diagnosis.- Ocular lobes developed; maxilla 1 with single inner lobe seta, 4 or more palp setae;
maxillipedd lateral propodal setae present; second thoracic segment partially fused to cephalon;
gnathopodd 2 carpal saw as setose brush; uropod 1 rami fused to peduncle; uropod 3 fused peduncles.
Remarks.-Remarks.- The most effective characters (ci = 1) towards defining this monotypic family are
thee partial fusion of the second thoracic segment to the head and the two features involving the
uropods.. In contrast, the other characters mentioned here display some degree of homoplasy.
Familyy Ingolfiellidae Hansen, 1903
Diagnosis.-Diagnosis.- Antennule flagellum moderate in size, i.e., more than half the length of the basal
peducularr segment, accessory flagellum typically of 3 segments; maxilla 1 outer lobe spines generally
66 in number, palp most often subequal to outer lobe; maxilliped medial palp setation with only 1 or 2
setaee per segment; pleopods more often than not as short fins; telson short and fleshy; uropod 1
typicallyy with outer ramus less than half the inner ramus.
Remarks.-Remarks.- Of these features, only one, that of the medial palp setation, is robust (ci = 1). In
addition,, the size of the antennular flagellum and the number of outer lobe spines on the maxilla 1
havee an acceptable consistency index (ci > 0.5). All the other features mentioned above are rather
homoplasticc (ci < 0.5).
Genuss Stygobarnardia Ruffo, 1985
TypeType species.- Stygobarnardia caprellinoides Ruffo, 1985 (by monotypy)
Diagnosis.-Diagnosis.- Mandible palp vestigial; maxilla 1 outer lobe outer setae typically bifid; gnathopod 2
carpall saw typically serrate; dactyl ends on pereiopods 3 to 7 produced as a seta; uropod 1 and uropod
22 subequal.
Remarks.-Remarks.- Of these features, only the state of the mandibular palp is a unique feature for this
genus.. The other features noted above also appear amongst various species of the genus Ingolftella.
Genuss Trogloleleupia Ruffo, 1974

TypeType species.- Ingolfiella leleupi Ruffo, 1951.
Diagnosis.-Diagnosis.- Maxilla 1 palp with 4 or more setae; lenticular organs at least incipiently developed;
gnathopodd 1 dactyl serrate; telson medium in size and fleshy.
Remarks.Remarks. - Of these features, the state of the lenticular organs is critical. In Trogloleleupia
eggertieggerti and T. leleupi they are only incipiently developed, but in T. dracospiritus they are well
developed.. This is the most important diagnostic feature of the characters above, although welldevelopedd organs also occur in Paraleleupia gobabis. It is noteworthy to mention that in T.
dracospiritusdracospiritus we also see the unique appearance of a short and bifurcate telson, although in our
analysiss (Fig. 8) T. dracospiritus is more closely related to T. leleupi than to T. eggerti. A former
definitionn of the genus Trogloleleupia by Ruffo (1964) was based on T. leleupi and T. eggerti and
mentionss their large bodylength, presence of lenticular organs on thoracic segments 3-10, long
pereiopodss and uropods, peducle of the second uropod with numerous rows of setae, and dimorphic
firstt pleopods.
ProleleupiaProleleupia new genus
TypeType species.- Trogloleleupia nudicarpus Griffiths, 1991.
Diagnosis.-Diagnosis.- Maxilla 1 inner lobe setae 3 in number, palp larger than the outer lobe; gnathopod 1
dactyll with inner margin spines blade-like; gnathopod 2 carpal saw absent.
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Remarks.-Remarks.- A separate genus, Proleleupia, for what was known as Trogloleleupia nudicarp
Griffiths,, 1991 is required by our cladistic analysis, wherein the formerly large-bodied genus
TrogloleleupiaTrogloleleupia Ruffo, 1974 emerged as a paraphyletic taxon. The core species of the troglolele
group,, containing the type species for Trogloleleupia, T. leleupi (Ruffo, 1951), is part of a fairly
distinctt clade, but two of the five species formerly placed in the genus Trogloleleupia in fact sort
separatelyy from this core species group. In addition, Proleleupia nudicarpus is the only
trogloleleupiann that lacks lenticular organs, a negative feature to be sure, but nonetheless one that
separatess it from all the other large-bodied trogloleleupians.
ParaleleupiaParaleleupia new genus

TypeType species.- Trogloleleupia gobabis Griffiths, 1989
Diagnosis.-Diagnosis.- Pereional segments sub-rectangular; lenticular organs well developed; gnathopod 2 dac
teethh developed as 4 blades, dactyl tip simple; pleopods as long fins; uropod 1 and uropod 2 subequal.
Remarks.-Remarks.- A separate genus, Paraleleupia, for what was known as Trogloleleupia gobab
Griffiths,, 1989 is required by our cladistic analysis, wherein, as mentioned earlier the large-bodied
genuss Trogloleleupia Ruffo, 1963 emerged as a paraphyletic taxon. Its well-developed lenticular
organss clearly characterize Paraleleupia gobabis, a feature shared only by T. dracospritus.
In
addition,, the simple dactyl tip on the second gnathopod is a feature seen also in T. eggerti but no place
elsee amongst all the ingolfiellideans. By erecting separate genera for Proleleupia nudicarpus and
ParaleleupiaParaleleupia gobabis we effectively set up an hypothesis of taxonomie relationships in this part of
tree.. We can test this hypothesis either with discovery of future 'trogloleleupians', or accumulation of
sequencee data, or further insight into gross features of morphology.
IngolfiellaIngolfiella Hansen, 1903.

TypeType species.- Ingolfiella abyssi Hansen, 1903.
Diagnosis.-Diagnosis.- Gnathopod 1 dactyl either as a simple spine or serrate, gnathopod 2 palmar angle seta n
pedicillate,, carpal saw typically serrate; dactyl ends on pereiopods 3 through 7 typically produced as a
spur;; uropods 1 and 2 short.
Remarks.-Remarks.- The nature of the short uropods and the lack of a pedicillate palmar angle seta on
gnathopodd 2 stand out as very diagnostic for the species within the ingolfiellideans. These characters
aree quite stable throughout the genus: no alternate states concerning the uropods are encountered, and
diversee variants of the palmar angle seta can be seen except the pedicillate form. In addition, species
off Ingolfiella generally have a serrate carpal saw on gnathopod 2, exceptions being /. cottarelli, in
whichh it is uniquely finely serrate, and /. beatricis, I. macedonica, I. xarifae, I. fuscina, and /.
grandispina,grandispina, in which it is absent.
Thee genus Ingolfiella is retained here as a single, undivided taxon, even though it is world
widee in distribution and can be found in localities ranging from fresh groundwater, through diverse
brackish,, to deep-water ocean habitats. Given this wide distribution and variety of habitats it is
instructivee to examine several points on the cladogram for Ingolfiella with further comment as to
characterr state changes.
AA coastal Mediterranean clade (Fig. 8, Node D) is separated on the basis of loss of one seta on
thee outer lobe of the maxilla 2. These setae are reduced relative to what is common in gammaridean
amphipods.. Reverting from 4 setae to 3 setae would seem to reduce the ability of this limb to handle
foodd particles. This may appear as a "subtle" feature, nevertheless the members of this clade exhibit a
relativelyy high degree of geographic proximity.
Thee change over point from freshwater to brackish habitats (Fig. 8, Node E) is also defined by
aa single character state transition: the size of gnathopod 2 shifts from being smaller than the length of
pereiopodd 3 to being subequal to the latter. It again is difficult to conceive of any purported selective
advantagee of such a feature. Nevertheless, this node marks a distinct habitat shift within the genus.
Anotherr critical habitat shift occurs into pure marine waters (Fig. 8, Node F) and corresponds with
changess in aspects of the second gnathopod. At this point we note an alteration of ornament on the
dactylarr margin of gnathopod 2, going from 3 blade-like processes to 3-4 teeth. Furthermore, we also
notee increasing variability on the distal propodus of gnathopod 2. Most freshwater Ingolfiella display
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blade-likee distal propodi. Within brackish habitats we also see a finger-like form appearing. In the
marinee realm, an unmodified propodus reappears, a structural form characteristic of taxa typically
outsidee the genus.
Whatt surprises us about the above points is that while the habitat or geographic shifts are
ratherr striking, the anatomical changes at these points are subtle in the extreme.
Pastt authors (S. Karaman 1959, Stock 1976b, Ruffo 1970, and Ruffo & Vigna Taglianti
1989),, have made arguments to subdivide the genus Ingolfiella into either more genera, or at least
subgeneraa (see bibliography). As can be seen in Fig. 8, these subgenera have little value in light of the
cladisticc analysis here. Nevertheless, we do see clades appearing within the genus. We have already
notedd the Mediterranean clade of the /. beatricis species group, characterized by a single feature.
Anotherr such clade is the I. macedonica species group (Fig. 8, Node G). This clade is characterized
byy two good features: 1) the claws of pereiopods 3 to 4 are simple in form, and 2) pereiopods 3 to 7
dactylss lack any decoration such as spurs or setae. These are good features at that point in the tree. If
characterss nicely delineating discrete clades would justify the erection of subgenera in a cladistic
context,, one might be tempted to look upon the so-called /. macedonica species group as a good one.
Wee might even be tempted to say this species group is even more robust than that of /. beatricis
speciess group discussed above, which only has a single, rather subtle diagnostic feature. However, the
/.. beatricis group is geographically continuous, while the members of the so-called I. macedonica
speciess group are hardly so: /. macedonica is found in northwestern Greece, /. manni was collected
fromm northern Chile and /. uspallatae comes from the high Andean passes of western Argentina. How
doo we bridge the gap from the Balkans to South America?
Thus,, at this time we see no justification for establishing subgenera, or breaking up Ingolfiella
intoo separate genera. The shifting morphological changes noted amongst the optimized characters on
thee cladogram are too subtle and homoplastic, and discrete clades are too few and far between. We
remainn confident, however, that as more taxa are added to the genus the cladogram will acquire some
additionall structure. Then at that time, the issue of what to do with such a wide ranging, both
geographicallyy and ecologically, genus as Ingolfiella currently represents can be revisited.
AdditionalAdditional descriptions
Re-examinationn of type and other material in light of the cladistic analysis allows additions and revisions
too be made to existing species descriptions.
MetaingolfiellaMetaingolfiella mirabilis Ruffo, 1969
Fig.. 4a-h
MaterialMaterial examined.- collection of the Natural History Museum Verona.
Additionall redescription: cephalon fused over about half the lateral lower side with the first pereionite.
TrogloleleupiaTrogloleleupia eggerti (Ruffo, 1964)
Fig.. 5a-d
MaterialMaterial examined.- collection of the Natural History Museum Verona.
Thee allotype (female) designated by Ruffo was restudied and some more sexual dimorphism is reported.
Nott only is the form of the first pleopod different - elongate in males and triangular in females - as
mentionedd by Ruffo, but also the female lacks a hooked spine on the base of the peduncle of the first
uropodd and the claviform process on the peduncle of the second uropod. Another noteworthy difference is
thee lack of the palmar comer process in the second gnathopod, but this occurs in other ingolfiellids too.
Additionall description:
Maxillaa 1, (Fig 6 a) palp two-segmented with 4 setae on distal segment. Outer lobe with 6 serrated and
combedd robust setae. Inner lobe with 5 setae almost evenly distributed along its margin.
Maxillaa 2 (Fig 6b), with both lobes having 5 setae, some plumed.
Mandiblee (Fig 6c, d). Left side with pointed pars molaris and 3 hooked and serrate spines at the base of
thee masticatory teeth. Right side with two such curved hooks.
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Maxillipedd (Fig. 5e). Palp with 3 spines apically and 1 spinule on a small pedestal submarginally on the
propodall segment.
Pleopodd 1 (Fig. 50- Triangular fin with a slightly serrated hind corner margin and 3 tiny spinules on the
lowerr margin
TrogloleleupiaTrogloleleupia leleupi Ruffo, 1951

MaterialMaterial examined.- British Museum, Lusaka Boreholes, Zimbabwe, 9 specimen; Zoological Institute and
Museum,, University of Hamburg, 15 specimens, Kivu, Distric de Kindu, Territoire de Kasongo, Grotte de
Mwana-Kussu,, Congo, 24-X-1954
Inn the descriptions of Ruffo (1951) and Ingle (1961) no special emphasis was placed on the form of the
firstfirst pleopod. These pleopods have in most ingolfiellids a different form in males and females. However,
inn the many specimens of Trogloleleupia (44 + from Belgian Congo and 9 from Lusaka, Zimbabwe), no
distinctionn could be made between the sexes. We checked the pleopods for such differences. Indeed, some
off the smaller specimens carry the digitiform first pleopods with two seniles on the apex typical of males,
whilee the larger specimens have the more spatulate crenelated type as in pleopod 2 and 3.
Additionall description:
Antennaa 1 (Fig. 5k) with a 4-segmented flagellum, bearing an aesthetasc on each segment. Accessory
flagellumm 3-segmented.
Gnathopodd 2 (Fig. 5g, h) differs in aspect with increasing size, the 8 mm male (6e) has a hyaline lobe
aligningg the margin right under the palmar process but this is not seen in a 12 mm specimen (Fig. 5h),
withh a sculptured palmar process. The crenelations are more numerous on the palmar margin.
Pleopodd 1 (Fig. 5i, j) is long and slender in the male, having two setae on the apex, the female form is
somewhatt triangular and lightly serrate on the hind margin.
Uropodd 3 (Fig. 51) in one instance quite long, with five slender setae on its apex.
IngolfiellaIngolfiella lit (oralis Hansen 1903
MaterialMaterial examined.- Holotype specimen, Zoological Museum of Copenhagen (ZMUC-CRU-7088)
Additionall description:
Gnathopodd 1 (Fig. 6a), margin of palm smooth, without structures or serrations
Gnathopodd 2 (Fig. 6b), margin of palm serrated.
Pereiopodd 3, 4 (Fig. 6c, d), claws tapering to a forked end
Pereiopodd 5 (Fig. 6e), claw thick, undifferentiated.
Uropodd 2 (Fig. 3g), with three oblique rows of setules on the inner side of the peduncle and a small group
off setules on the inner side of the inner ramus.
IngolfiellaIngolfiella tabularis Stock 1977
MaterialMaterial examined- Zoological Museum of Amsterdam, paratypes, cat. nr. 106.107
Additionall description:
Mandiblee (Fig. 6g, h, i), with cup shaped spine on left mandible.
Maxillaa 1 (Fig. 6j), with 6 combed and serrate setae of irregular length on outer lobe. Inner lobe with 1
seta,, palp with 3 setae on apex.
Maxillaa 2 (Fig. 6k), fitted with sparse setae on both lobes.
IngolfiellaIngolfiella margaritae Stock 1979
MaterialMaterial examined.- Zoological Museum of Amsterdam, holotype cat. nr. 106.443 - 444
Additionall description:
Mandiblee (Fig. 6n), with apparently broken off molar process. Left or right side could not be discerned.
Threee curved spines just below pars incisiva.
IngolfiellaIngolfiella quadridentata Stock 1979
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MaterialMaterial examined.- Zoological Museum of Amsterdam, paratypes cat. nr. 106.445 - 446
Additionall description:
Mandiblee (Fig. 61) with pointed molar process. Three very small spinules below the pars incisiva
Maxillaa 1 (Fig. 6m) has an outer lobe with 6 robust spines, bifid or serrate. Inner lobe with 1 seta, palp
withh 3 on apex.

IngolfiellaIngolfiella abyssi Hansen 1903
MaterialMaterial examined- Museum of Copenhagen ZMUC-CRU-5030
Additionall description:
Antennaa 1 (Fig. 7c), with 4-segmented flagellum, bearing aesthetascs on the second and fourth segment.
Accessoryy flagellum 3-segmented.
Gnathopodd 1 and 2 (Fig. 7a, b), with 4 incisions on the inner margin of the dactylus, forming 4 blades.
Gnathopodd 2 claw with a clear articulation between dactylus and unguis.
Pereiopodss 3 - 7 (Fig. 7d-g), with bifid claws in p3 and p4 (8d) and straight in p5-7 (8e, f, g)
Pleopodss 1 - 3 (Fig. 7h-j), with more or less triangular form.
Uropodd 1 (Fig. 7k), with 3 spiniform processes (instead of 4 in the original description) on inner ramus.
Outerr ramus with a breach on two-thirds of its length, dividing the ramus in two articles.
Biogeographicc analysis
Ann accepted approach to elucidating patterns of historic biogeography would typically begin with
eitherr a Brooks Parsimony, or COMPONENT Analysis. This would require that the distribution
informationn (Fig. 9) be converted into a supplementary matrix, which would then be subjected to
furtherr analysis. Though effective and widely accepted, these methods pose some conceptual
disadvantages.. The biogeographic analysis is performed on top of the results of a previous cladistic
analysis.. This imposes a number of new equally parsimonious trees on top of the supposedly equally
parsimoniouss trees from the base analysis. In effect, one accumulates uncertainty on top of
uncertainty. .
Theree are, of course, ways to handle all these alternative trees, but there is an additional
conceptuall problem to this approach. This treats the biogeographic history as if it were a completely
separatee and subsequent set of events in the evolution of a group when in fact the spatial and
distributionall components are an integrated part of a taxon's biology. One possible solution to this
couldd be to attach a step matrix to the primary analysis that would code for all possible biogeographic
movementss within the recorded range of the group in question (Berge, 2000). The biogeography could
thenn be integrated into the base analysis. This is worthy of further exploration within the Amphipoda,
butbut must be the subject of a separate study.
AA conceptually simpler approach, however, is suggested by the data at hand. The
biogeographicc history of the separate clades (Fig. 8, nodes A-G) can be projected onto paleomaps (see
Ebachh & Humphries, 2002). This is a process of straightforward inspection. But where to begin? Since
ourr cladogram clearly points to an early development of the large fresh water African and
Mediterraneann cave species it leads us to look for a paleomap, in this case Triassic, that would
combinee both areas and show a continuous land mass with those areas present at some particular point
inn earth history. Actual fossil evidence for the existence of the Amphipoda does not go beyond
approximatelyy 40 million years ago (Coleman and Myers, 2000), when epigean as well as hypogean
formss where trapped in amber resin. These cenozoic fossils closely resemble the living forms of today,
andd therefore would seem to point to a much older amphipod origin perhaps one more in line with
otherr groups within the Peracarida such as the isopods, tanaids, cumaceans and spelaeogriphaceans.
Fossilss of these latter groups date back to the Carboniferous (Schram, 1981).
Whyy is it that no Paleozoic or Mesozoic fossils are found among the Amphipoda? The reason
iss probably twofold. Either no recognizable form existed, i.e., somehow the amphipods arose from
relativelyy recent ancestors, or the amphipods living in the Mesozoic (or earlier) occurred in habitats
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thatt were quite unsuitable for fossilization. These latter ancestors could be deep sea, interstitial,
and/orr cave inhabitants. We assume that the colonization of the marine interstitial by small benthic
crustaceanss was an ancient event. A trend can be seen in the evolution of worm-like bodies in
amphipods,, which invaded older areas in ancient times and are present today in areas that have been
emergentt at least since the late Cretaceous. This stands in contrast to forms with rounder bodies,
whichh resemble more their benthic relatives (Vonk, 1990; Coineau, 2000).
Thee present day ingolfiellideans that occupy underground waters far inland on the continents
aree the large cave lake inhabitants of Africa below the Equator. Their counterpart, in body length and
micro-environmentall requirements, is the one species of Metaingolfiella, known from a well in Italy.
Returningg to our original question of where to begin and project a common history on a paleomap, it
seemss justifiable to search for to a time where the African and Mediterranean freshwater forms could
havee had contact. The map from the Early Triassic (Scotese, 1977) reflects such a situation. The
Pangaeaa and Gondwana geography of the Triassic can be fitted to the branches of those taxa that
groupp together low in the clade of the ingolfiellideans (Fig. 10, Fig. 11A).
"Above"" these stem taxa on the tree, we encounter species of Ingolfiella found today in
groundwaterr habitats along the North Mediterranean coasts. As above, if we seek a period after the
Triassic,, we find in the Early Jurassic a time when the central Atlantic Ocean and western
Mediterraneann Sea was forming from the older West Tethys Ocean. We can plot the taxa that are
foundd nowadays in the northern Mediterranean near-coastal areas onto the northern coast of the West
Tethyss Ocean in the Early Jurassic geography (Fig. 11B). There are exceptions, like Ingolfiella
macedonicamacedonica and especially /. ischitana that occur in this same geographic area but appear higher in
cladogramm (Fig. 10).
Inn a similar manner, we find that the grade on the cladogram that represents the freshwater and
brackishh species from the present day Atlantic Islands and Caribbean area are easily projected
paleogeographicallyy onto the northern coast of Late Jurassic Gondwana (Fig. 12A).
Thee extremely high sea levels of the late Cretaceous and further opening of the Atlantic Ocean
(Haqq et al., 1987) could have seen an evolution and dispersal of marine benthic and infaunal elements
linkedd with the expansion of coastlines and deep waterways. From the Cretaceous onward the spread
off ingolfiellids over the earth might have taken place at a faster pace (Fig. 12B) into the North Atlantic
andd out over the unfoldingg Indo-Pacific.
Discussion n
Ourr justification for interpreting paleomaps and looking for continuous landmasses that may have held
vastt underground bodies of freshwater through long periods of geological time, is congruent with the
resultss of our analysis in which the species inhabiting the African Pre-Cambrian shield are primitive
forms.. Such ideas have been formulated earlier (Ruffo, 1951; Leleup, 1955, Siewing, 1963), but Dahl
(1977)) remarks that a reduction of pleopods is unusual in species living in larger bodies of
subterraneann waters and thus he maintained that this feature must have been inherited from interstitial
ancestorss without fully developed pleopods. Therefore it is unlikely, according to Dahl, that these cave
formss could have been ancestral to the smaller interstitial types. However, a detailed description of
Leleupp (1955) on the ecology of Troglolekupia leleupi, a large cave-inhabiting ingolfiellidean from
Congo,, reveals that this species does not employ a free swimming behavior but rather moves across
thee bottom on its side. This suggests the true bottom dwelling nature of ingolfiellideans. Further
speculationss on whether small interstitial forms with reduced pleopods transformed back into larger
cavee forms with, secondarily derived, functionally active pleopods cannot be investigated any further
withoutt fossil forms.
AA number of alternative evolutionary scenarios concerning ingolfiellidean origins now present
themselves.. First, a marine ancestor could have invaded the fresh-water underground environment in
thee Early Triassic, or even Late Paleozoic, with concomitant anatomical reductive adaptations taking
place.. In some cases, a "rebuilding" of reduced features (pleopods, third uropods) might have occurred
especiallyy when the infestation of the interstitial environment (with its confined spaces) was followed
byy radiation into cave-lake systems and underground rivers. Second, limno-stygobionts, as the large
Africann inland species represent could have evolved into cave forms from surface water limnic
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Fig.. 11. Early parts of the phylogenetic tree projected on different epochs of geological history. A, three
rectangless on the map of the Early Triassic represent roughly the distribution of the depicted taxa. B,
Thee dark grey area on the map of the early Jurassic represents the area adjacent to the Recent
mediterraneann distribution of the earliest evolved species of the Ingolfiella clade (see Fig. 8). Notice this
distributionn is continuous and restrained to a limited area (maps modified after Scotese, 1997).

Fig.Fig. 12. A. The intermediate taxa of the Ingolfiella clade, the fresh and brackish water species of the
Caribbean,, the Mediterranean, and South America. The dark grey area represents the species distribution
projectedd on a map of the Late Jurrassic with their nowadays occurrence. B. the most derived taxa of
Ingolfiellaa containing marine species with a scattered distribution virtually worldwide, projected on a map
off the Late Cretaceous (maps modified after Scotese, 1997).

ancestors.. This phenomenon has been extensively studied in recent times by Culver et al. (1995) in the
casee of Gammarus minus. In the case of ingolfiellids, however, this route is unlikely because no
epigeann relatives are known to exist. Third, the peracarids may have been interstitial and/or
groundwaterr forms in origin. This possibility has been little considered. In its favor, however, is the
factt that the most primitive gammaroids (crangonyctids, bogidiellids) occupy such habitats. The
spelaeogriphaceanss also occur in caves, and Spears (pers. comm.) believes molecular evidence
supportss a common origin of spelaeogriphaceans and amphipods. In addition, the most primitive
isopods,, the phreatoicids, occupy allied habitats (Wilson, 1998).
Inn contrast, much has been written as to how preadapted marine benthic crustaceans could
passivelyy or actively invade the insular and continental ground water. Recent overviews (with
numerouss references to authors who have published on this subject) are presented by Holsinger, 2000;
Coineau,, 2000; Stock, 1993; Humphreys, 1999; Botosaneanu, 2001.
Inn summary, by plotting the grades of taxa found in our cladogram onto a succession of
paleographicc maps we can perceive shifting patterns that suggest a possible scenario of ingolfiellidean
evolution.. From an origin in the tropic cave and ground waters of Triassic Pangaea, the early
progenitorss of the genus Ingolfiella appear to have dispersed eastward along the sub-tropical and
temperatee shores of the Western Thetys Ocean in the Early Jurrasic. Dispersal in the westward
directionn along the northern and western coasts of Gondwana happened in the Late Jurassic. As the
Atlanticc continued to open through the Cretaceous, species of Ingolfiella found themselves isolated on
thee proto-Atlantic and Caribbean islands. One can envision that some members of the group rode the
spreadingg seafloor down as the Atlantic deep was created. Afterward further dispersal into the deep
Tethyss and south Atlantic allowed the ingolfiellids to reach the far reaches of the Indo-Pacific and
southernn Ocean in the Cenozoic.
Finally,, the cladogram we obtained (Fig. 8) suggests, as we pointed out above, that the
Africann and Italian cave species may have given rise to smaller interstitial freshwater species and
thesee have evolved further via brackish forms into marine interstitial and deep-sea species. A way to
testt this working hypothesis would be to sample for large cave Ingolfiellidea in the eastern parts of
Southh America. The presence of large freshwater cave ingolfiellideans would lend credit to the idea
thatt a freshwater continuum underground in Pangea existed before the break-up of the African and
Southh American landmasses in the Early Cretaceous. In a far inland cave in southwestern Brazil
(Grutaa do Lago Azul), a large bogidiellid belonging to a newly erected genus, Megagidiella, was
foundd recently (Koenemann & Holsinger, 1999). The size of this species is exceptional in relation to
thee widely distributed smaller sized bogidiellids. This situation is more or less comparable to what is
seenn in ingolfiellideans, i.e., large cave species far inland that are rare and found in places with "relict'
faunas,, as opposed to the small species from the species-rich interstitial habitats closer to the sea. The
strictlyy stygobiont freshwater isopod family Stenasellidae has a distribution that points to a Cretaceous
origin.. Consequently, the occurrence of this family on the northeastern South American VenezuelaGuianaa Shield (Magniez, 1981) strengthens the proposition that ancient bodies of freshwater gave rise
to vv relict' species that can be found on the fragments of Gondwana.
wee predict that future research on early origins of stygobiont crustaceans that concentrates on
samplingg cave environments deep in the heart lands of old cratons in the tropical and temperate
climatee zones, will yield new taxa with ancient origins that will further elucidate patterns of evolution
reachingg back to the Triassic or even earlier.
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Appendix x
Worldd catalogue and bibliography of the Ingolfiellidea
Ingolfiellideaa Hansen, 1903
19033 Ingolfiellina Hansen, Journal of the Linnean Society of London 29: 117-133, 2 tables.
19277 Ingolfiellidea Reibisch, in: Kukenthal W. Handbuch der Zoölogie, Bd. Ill, 1: 802-803,
fig.. 858.
DiagnosticDiagnostic features.- Mandibular palp vestigial or absent, molar process vestigial or reduced
too a peg or spine; maxilliped bases fused proximally; gnathopods carpo-subchelate.
Inn addition, these also generally prevail: maxilla 1 outer lobe outer setae dentate; pereion
segmentss elongate; coxal plates weakly developed; gnathopod 2 palmar angle setae
pedicillate,, and dactyl tip long and thick; uropod 2 longer than uropod 1.
Remarks.-Remarks.- Although some authorities have maintained that the two ingolfiellidan families are
littlee more than special gammaroideans, we believe that the Ingolfiellidea constitute a
definablee sister taxon to the rest of the Amphipoda.

Metaingolfiellidaee Ruffo, 1969
19699 Metaingolfiellidae Ruffo, Estratto dalle Memorie del Museo Civico di Storia naturale,
Verona,, 16: 257-258.
DiagnosticDiagnostic features.- See the diagnosis of the genus.
Remarks.-Remarks.- While possessing all the hard and soft apomorphies of the suborder, the high
numberr of autapomorphies insures a clearly distinct position for this taxon.
MetaingolfiellaMetaingolfiella Ruffo, 1969
19699 Metaingolfiella Ruffo, Estratto dalle Memorie del Museo Civico di Storia naturale,
Verona,, 16: 239-240.
DiagnosticDiagnostic features. - Second thoracic segment fused to cephalon; gnathopod 2 carpal saw as
aa setose brush; uropod I rami fused to peduncles; uropod 3 rami fused at peduncles.
Remarks.-Remarks.- Only a single genus and species has been recognized so far.

MetaingolfiellaMetaingolfiella mirabilis Ruffo, 1969
19699 Metaingolfiella mirabilis Ruffo, Mem. Mus. Civ. Stor. Nat., Verona, 16: 240-250, figs.
1-6. .
DiagnosticDiagnostic features.- Accessory flagellum 2 segments; mandibular palp absent, molar process
ass a peg or spine; maxilla 1 inner lobe with 1 seta, outer lobe inner setae dentate, outer lobe
outerr setae dentate, 7 outer lobe spines; maxilla 2 with 5 or more setae; maxilliped lateral
propodall setae absent, pereional segments elongate; gnathopods carpo-subchelate; gnathopod
11 dactyl simple; gnathopod 2 palmar angle seta pedicillate, dactyl teeth absent, dactyl tip long
andd thick, gnathopod subequal to pereiopod 3, pereiopods 3-4 claws simple; pereiopods 3-7
withh dactyls similar, not produced; pereiopods 5-7 dactyls with claws; uropod 1 rami equal in
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length;; uropods 1 and 2 long, 2 longer than I; uropod 3 uniramous; uropod 3 left and right
peduncless fused; telson medium and fleshy.
Distribution.-Distribution.- 40° 19' 38"N, 15° 30' 55" E., southern Italy.
Habitat,-Habitat,- freshwater well
DepthDepth range.- well opening 41.65 m (level of water table 50.25 m below this).
Size.-Size.- male, 13.5 mm; female, 15.5-18.7 mm.
Ingolfiellidaee Hansen, 1903
19033 Ingolfiellidae, Hansen, Journal of the Linnean Society of London 29: 130.
19333 Balcanellidae, Karaman, Zool. Anz. 103: 42..
19511 Ingolfiellidae - Ruffo, Rev. Zool. Bot. Afr. 44: 206.
DiagnosticDiagnostic features.- Antennular flagellum more than half (but less than the total of) the
lengthh of the basal peduncular segment; maxilliped medial setation on the palp reduced to
onlyy 1 or 2 per segment.
Inn addition, antennular accessory flagellum with 3 segments; maxilla 1 with 6 spines on the
outerr lobe and palp subequal to the outer lobe; maxilliped dactyl claw as a spine with
flankingg setae; pleopods as short fins; telson short and fleshy; uropod 1 outer ramus less than
halff the inner ramus.

StygobarnardiaStygobarnardia Ruffo, 1985
19851985 Stygobarnardia Ruffo, Atti Soc. Ital. Sci. Nat. Museo Civ. Stor. Nat., Milano 126:46.
19899 Stygobarnardia, - Griffiths, Cimbebasia 11: 59, 61. [key]
DiagnosticDiagnostic features.- Mandibular palp vestigial.
Remarks.-Remarks.- Little about this genus is distinctive, aside from the vestigial mandibular palp, to
markk it from other ingolfiellids, and its lack of lenticular organs to mark it from many (but
notnot all) of the other large bodied cave-dwelling species of central Africa.
StygobarnardiaStygobarnardia caprellinoides Ruffo, 1985
19644 Leleupiella eggerti, - Ruffo, Boll. Zool. 31: 1019 (part).
19666 Ingolfiella opisthodorus, Barnard, Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist. (13)9: 189-197, figs. 1-2
[presumedd females only].
19855 Stygobarnardia caprellinoides Ruffo, Atti Soc. Ital. Sci. Nat. Museo Civ Stor Nat
Milanoo 126:46-50, figs. 1-4.
19899 Stygobarnardia caprellinoides, - Griffiths, Cimbebasia 11: 61
DiagnosticDiagnostic features.- Ocular lobes absent; antennular flagellum medium in size, accessory
flagellumflagellum with 3 segments; maxilla 1 inner lobe with 4 or more setae, outer lobe inner setae
dentate,, outer lobe outer setae bifid, outer lobe with 6 spines, palp subequal to outer lobe,
palpp with 3 setae; maxilla 2 with 5 or more setae; maxilliped dactyl claw as a spine with
flankingg setae; pereional segments elongate; gnathopod 1 dactyl simple; gnathopod 2 palmar
anglee seta pedicillate, with 7 serrate teeth on the carpal saw, distal propodus unmodified,
dactyll teeth absent, dactyl tip long and thick, gnathopod subequal to pereiopod 3, palm
oblique;; pereiopods 3-4 with claws simple; pereiopods 3-7 dactyl ends produced as seta;
pleopodss as short fins; uropod outer ramus less than the inner ramus; uropod 1 and 2 subequal
andd long; telson short and fleshy.
Distribution.-Distribution.- Wag'n Bietjie farm, near Tsumeb (19° 13.5' S., 17° 40.5' E.), Manheim farm, 6
miless away, Namibia.
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Habitat.-Habitat.- freshwater wells
Size.-Size.- male, 10-12 mm; female, 15 mm.
Remarks.-Remarks.- 6 specimens from Tsumeb, 1 from Manheim from Barnard (1966). This species is
foundd at the Wag'n Bietjie farm with Trogloleleupia eggerti.

TrogloleleupiaTrogloleleupia Ruffb, 1963
19599 Leleupiella Karaman, Bioloski Glasnik 12: 78. (non Leleupiella Jeannel, 1952
[Coleoptera]). .
1974aa Trogloleleupia Ruffo, Boll. Mus. Civ. Nat. Verona 1: 507.
19766 Trogloleleupia, - Stock, Stud. Fauna Curacao. 50: 60, [definition & key].
19899 Trogloleleupia, - Griffiths, Cimbebasia 11: 59, 61 [key].
DiagnosticDiagnostic features.- Ocular lobes absent; accessory flagellum 3 segments; mandibular palp
absent;; maxilla 1 palp subequal to outer lobe; gnathopod 1 dactyl blade-like; gnathopod 2
palmm oblique, generally smaller than the pereiopod 3, dactyl with 3 or 4 teeth, and dactyl tip
longg and thin; pereiopods 3-4 claws simple; uropods 1 and 2 long.
Remarks.-Remarks.- It appears under our current understanding of the phylogenetic relationships of the
55 known species that this genus is paraphyletic. Its main diagnostic feature according to
Griffithss (1989) is the development of the lenticular organs, but these find different
expressionn amongst the various species. Furthermore, of the features provided here, the
relativee size of gnathopod 2 and the 3 teeth on the dactyl are shared with primitive members
off Ingolfiella. Furthermore, each species of this genus seem to be characterized by many
apomorphies,, though generally of low consistency.
TrogloleleupiaTrogloleleupia dracopiritus Griffiths, 1989
19899 Trogloleleupia dracospiritus Griffiths, Cimbebasia 11: 62-65, figs. 3-4.
DiagnosticDiagnostic features.- Ocular lobes absent; antennular flagellum medium; maxilla 1 inner lobe
withh 2 setae, outer lobe inner setae dentate, outer lobe outer setae dentate, outer lobe with 5
spines,, palp with 4 or more setae; maxilla 2 with 4 or more setae; maxilliped dactyl claw as
spinee with flanking setae; pereional segments deeper than long; gnathopod dactyl serrate;
gnathopodd 1 dactyl serrate; gnathopod 2 palmar angle seta angulate, carpal saw absent, distal
propoduss tooth-like, dactyl with 3 teeth, dactyl tip long and thin, subequal to pereiopod 3,
palmarr angle setae angulate, carpal saw absent, dactyl with 3 teeth; pereion segments deeper
thann long; lenticular organs well developed; pleopods are short fins; uropod 2 longer than
uropodd 1; uropod 1 outer ramus more than half the inner ramus; telson short and bifurcate.
Distribution.-Distribution.- -19° 32.7' S., 18° E., Dragons Breath Cave, west of Grootfontein, Namibia.
Habitat.-Habitat.- silt-covered rocks in pools up to 40m in depth
Size.-- 10-16 mm.

TrogloleleupiaTrogloleleupia eggerti (Ruffo, 1964)
19644 Leleupiella eggerti, Ruffo, Boll. Zool. 31: 119-124, figs. 1-2 (part).
1974aa Trogloleleupia eggerti, - Ruffo, Boll. Mus. Civ. Nat. Verona 1: 507.
19899 Trogloleleupia eggerti, - Griffiths, Cimbebasia 11: 65-66, fig. 6.
DiagnosticDiagnostic features.- Antennular flagellum (short) less than half basal peduncular segment;
maxillaa 1 inner lobe with 4 or more setae, outer lobe inner setae dentate, outer lobe outer
setaee bifid and dentate, outer lobe with 6 spines, palp with 4 or more setae; maxilla 2 with 5
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orr more setae; maxilliped dactyl claw falcate; lenticular organs incipiently developed; pereion
segmentss subrectangular; gnathopod 1 dactyl serrate; gnathopod 2 palmar angle seta
pedicillate,, carpal saw with 9 peg-like structures, distal propodus unmodified, dactyl with 4
teeth,, dactyl tip simple; pleopods as short fins; uropod 2 longer than uropod 1; uropod 1 outer
ramuss shorter than inner ramus; telson of medium size and fleshy.
Distribution.-Distribution.- 19° 13.5' S., 17° 40.5* E., Wag'n Bietjie farm, near Tsumeb, Namibia.
Habitat.-Habitat.- freshwater wells
Size.-Size.- male, 22.5 mm.; female, 23 mm.
Remarks.-Remarks.- This species is found in association with Stygobarnardia. This is the only place
wheree two species of ingolfiellids are found sympatrically.
TrogloleleupiaTrogloleleupia leleupi (Ruffo, 1951)
19511 Ingolfiella leleupi Ruffo, Rev. Zool. Bot. Afr.. 44: 190-199, figs. 2-6.
19555 Ingolfiella leleupi, - Leleup, Notes Biospéologiques 10: 145-148.
19599 Leleupiella leleupi, - Karaman, Bioloski Glasnik 12: 78.
19611 Ingolfiella leleupi, - Ingle, Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist. (13)4: 441-443, figs. 1-3.
19633 Ingolfiella leleupi, - Siewing, Zool. Anz. 171: 76-91 [largely discussions of internal
anatomy]. .
19633 Ingolfiella leleupi, - Simpson, Drysdale, & Lambert, N. Rhodesia Min. Lab. & Mines,
Rept.. Geol. Surv. 16:59, platell.
19644 Leleupiella leleupi, - Ruffo, Boll. Zool. 31: 1026.
1974aa Trogloleleupia leleupi, - Ruffo, Boll. Mus. Civ. Nat. Verona 1: 507.
19899 Trogloleleupia leleupi, - Griffiths, Cimbebasia 11: 69-70, fig. 9.

DiagnosticDiagnostic features.- Antennular flagellum various (medium to short); maxilla 1 inner lobe
withh 4 or more setae, outer lobe inner setae simple, outer lobe outer setae dentate, outer lobe
withh 5 spines, palp subequal to outer lobe, palp with 4 or more setae; maxilla 2 with 3 setae;
maxillipedd dactyl claw as spine with flanking setae; pereional segments elongate; lenticular
organss incipiently developed; gnathopod 1 dactyl serrate; gnathopod 2 palmar angle spine
angulate,, carpal saw with 9 peg-like structures, distal aspect of propodus tooth-like, dactyl
withh 3 blades; dactyl tip long and thin, gnathopod 2 subequal to pereiopod 3; pleopods as
longg fins; uropod 1 outer ramus less than the inner ramus; uropod 1 and 2 subequal and long;
telsonn of medium size and fleshy.
Distribution.-Distribution.- (-11° 9' S., 27° 5.5' E.) Kakontwe Cave (7 km. from Jadotville), (4° 16' S., 26°
19'' E.) Mwana Kussu Cave, near Kasongo, Congo; borehole, (15° 26' S., 28° 20' E.) Lusaka,
Zambia. .
Habitat.-Habitat.- cave pools, groundwater well.
DepthDepth range.- borehole @ 121-127 ft.
Size.-Size.- 8.5-20 mm.
Remarks.-Remarks.- No evident dimorphism noted by both Ruffo and Ingle.
ParaleleupiaParaleleupia gobabis (Griffiths, 1989)
19899 Trogloleleupia gobabis Griffiths, Cimbebasia 11: 66-69, figs. 7-8.
20022 Paraleleupia gobabis, Vonk & Schram
DiagnosticDiagnostic features.- Antennular flagellum medium in length; maxilla 1 inner lobe with 2
setae,, outer lobe inner setae dentate, outer lobe outer setae dentate, outer lobe with 6 spines,
palpp subequal to outer lobe, palp with 3 setae; maxilla 2 with 4 setae; maxilliped dactyl claw
ass a spine with flanking setae; lenticular organs well developed; gnathopod dactyl blade-like;
gnathopodd 2 palmar angle seta pedicillate, carpal saw with 9 peg-like structures, distal aspect
off propodus unmodified, dactyl with 4 blades, dactyl tip simple, gnathopod 2 smaller than
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pereiopodd 3; pereion segments subrectangular; pleopods as long fins; uropod 1 and 2
subequall and long, uropod 1 outer ramus more than half the inner ramus; telson short and
fleshy. fleshy.
Distribution.-Distribution.- -22° 34' S., 17° E., Arnhem Cave, west of Windhoek, Namibia.
Habitat.-Habitat.- cave pool
DepthDepth range.- 103 m. below ground (pool is 260 m. from entrance).
Size.-Size.- 14-20 mm.
Remarks.-Remarks.- Total of 21 specimens collected, none of them sexed because of a lack of
dimorphism.. It would appear that this species is actually more closely related to members of
thee genus Ingolfiella than it is to the other species of Trogloleleupia.

ProleleupiaProleleupia nudicarpus (Griffiths, 1991)
19911 Trogloleleupia nudicarpus, Griffiths, Cimbebasia 13: 75-79, figs. 1-2.
20022 Proleleupia nudicarpus, Vonk & Schram.
DiagnosticDiagnostic features.- Antennular flagellum various (medium to short); maxilla 1 with 3 setae
onn inner lobe, outer lobe inner setae dentate, outer lobe outer setae dentate, outer lobe with 6
spines,, palp with 3 setae and longer than the outer lobe; maxilla 2 with 5 or more setae;
maxillipedd dactyl claw as a spine with flanking setae; pereional segments elongate; lenticular
organss absent; gnathopod 1 dactyl blade-like; gnathopod 2 with palmar angle setae angulate,
carpall absent, distal aspect of propodus unmodified, dactyl with 3 teeth, dactyl tip long and
thin,, gnathopod 2 shorter than pereiopod 3; pereiopods 3-4 claws simple; pleopods as short
fins;; uropod 2 longer than uropod 1, both relatively long; uropod 1 outer ramus lesser than
thee inner ramus; telson short and fleshy.
Distribution.-Distribution.- Wondergat Cave, Twyfelfontein, Namibia.
Habitat.-Habitat.- cave pool
DepthDepth range.- 60 m. below ground
Size.-Size.- 8-11 mm.
Remarks.-Remarks.- 13 specimens collected in a small pool about 10 cm. deep. The diagnostic
featuress here display a high degree of homoplasy with conditions seen in all ingolfiellids.
IngolfiellaIngolfiella Hansen, 1903
19033 Ingolfiella Hansen, J. Linn. Soc. (Zool.), London. 29: 118.
19599 Hanseniella, Karaman, Bioloski Glasnik 12: 78
19599 Gevgeliella, Karaman, Bioloski Glasnik 12: 78
19766 Ingolfiella (Ingolfiella), - Stock, Stud. Fauna Curacao. 50: 60, [definition & key].
19766 Ingolfiella (Hanseniella), - Stock, Stud. Fauna Curacao. 50: 60, [definition & key].
19766 Ingolfiella (Trianguliella), Stock, Stud. Fauna Curacao. 50: 60, [definition & key].
19766 Ingolfiella (Gevgeliella), Stock, Stud. Fauna Curacao. 50: 60, [definition & key].
19766 Ingolfiella (Balcanella), - Stock, Stud. Fauna Curacao. 50: 60, [definition & key].
19877 Ingolfiella (Hanseniella), - Dojiri & Sieg, Proc. Biol. Soc., Wash. 100: 502-503.
19877 Ingolfiella (Trianguliella), - Dojiri & Sieg, Proc. Biol. Soc, Wash. 100: 502-503.
19877 Ingolfiella (Gevgeliella), - Dojiri & Sieg, Proc. Biol. Soc., Wash. 100: 502-503.
19877 Ingolfiella (Balcanella), - Dojiri & Sieg, Proc. Biol. Soc., Wash. 100: 503.
19877 Ingolfiella (Ingolfiella), - Dojiri & Sieg, Proc. Biol. Soc., Wash. 100: 503.
19899 Ingolfiella (Gevgeliella), - Lowry & Poore, Proc. Biol. Soc., Wash., 102: 942.
19899 Ingolfiella (Tethydiella), Ruffo & Vigna Taglianti, Ann. Mus. Civ. Stor. Nat., Genova
87:: 252.
19899 Ingolfiella (Antilleella), Ruffo & Vigna Taglianti, Ann. Mus. Civ. Stor. Nat., Genova
87:: 253.
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19899 Ingolfiella (Tyrrhenidiella),
Genovaa 87: 255.

Ruffo & Vigna Taglianti, Ann. Mus. Civ Stor Nat

DiagnosticDiagnostic features.- Mandibular palp absent; uropods 1 and 2 short.
Inn addition, several homoplastic features typically prevail such as: maxilliped dactyl claw
withh a single seta; gnathopod 2 carpal saw with 7 teeth, dactyl as a spine; pereiopods 3-7
dactylss often produced with a spur. However, these features exhibit much variability
throughoutt the genus.
Remarks.-Remarks.- Much effort has been put in to trying to establish subgenera in the genus. This
greww out of Karaman's efforts to actually break the genus Ingolfiella into separate genera.
Manyy have contributed to comparison among types, but the major efforts to establish these
withh keys and comparative discussions were Stock (1976) and Ruffo & Vigna Taglianti
(1989).. However, with the possible exception of Balcanella, these subgenera are either
paraphyletic,, like Antilleela and Tyrrhenidiella or polyphyletic such as Tethydiella,
Hanseniella,Hanseniella, and Gevgeliella.

IngolfiellaIngolfiella abyssi Hansen, 1903
19033 Ingolfiella abyssi Hansen, J. Linn. Soc. (Zool.), London. 29: 118-124, plate 14, plate 15,
figs.figs. 19-21.
19355 Ingolfiella abyssi, - Hertzog. Zool. Anz. I l l : 50-51, 1 table, fig. 1.2.
19511 Ingolfiella abyssi, - Ruffo, Rev. Zool. Bot. Afr.. 44: 202-203.
19677 Ingolfiella abyssi, - Mills, Can. J. Zool. 45: 349-350, table 1.
19766 Ingolfiella (Ingolfiella) abyssi, - Stock, Stud. Fauna Curacao. 50: 72.
19877 Ingolfiella (Ingolfiella) abyssi, - Dojiri & Sieg, Proc. Biol. Soc, Wash. 100: 499.
19899 Ingolfiella (Ingolfiella) abyssi, - Ruffo & Vigna Taglianti, Ann. Mus. Civ. Stor Nat
Genovaa 87: 248.
DiagnosticDiagnostic features.- Ocular lobe developed; antennular flagellum medium, accessory
flagellumm as 3 segments; maxilla 1 inner lobe with 2 setae, [outer lobe outer setae dentate,
outerr lobe with 5 setae, palp longer than outer lobe, palp with 4 setae]; maxilla [with 4 setae];
maxillipedd dactyl claw [as robust spine]; gnathopod 1 dactyl simple; gnathopod 2 [palmar
anglee spine simple, carpal saw serrate, dactyl teeth absent, dactyl tip long and thin, palm
transverse];; pereiopods 3-4 claws dentate or bifid; pereiopods 3-7 dactyls similar and not
produced;; pereiopods 5-7 dactyls with claws; pleopods 1-3 of female present; uropod 1 outer
ramuss more than 1/2 inner ramus.
Distribution.-Distribution.- 59° 12' N, 51° 0 5 ' W, Davis Strait, southwest from the southern tip of
Greenland. .
Habitat.-Habitat.- mud bottom
DepthDepth range.- 1870 fathoms, 3422 m.
Size.-Size.- male, 2.5 mm.
Remarks.-Remarks.- Only a single specimen is known, collected from station 38 of the Ingolf
Expedition. .

IngolfiellaIngolfiella acherontis (Karaman, 1933)
19033 Balcanella acherontis Karaman, Zool. Anz.. 103: 41-47.
19355 Ingolfiella acherontis, - Hertzog, Zool. Anz. I l l : 50-51, 1 table, fig. l.b-c.
19511 Ingolfiella acherontis, - Ruffo, Rev. Zool. Bot. Afr. 44: 202-203.
19599 Ingolfiella acherontis, - Karamari, Bioloski Glasnik. 12: 74, figs. 35-44.
19766 Ingolfiella (Balcanella) acherontis, - Stock, Stud. Fauna Curasao. 50: 73.
19899 Ingolfiella (Balcanella) acherontis, - Ruffo & Vigna Taglianti, Ann. Mus. Civ Stor
Nat.,, Genova 87: 254.
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DiagnosticDiagnostic features.- Ocular lobe developed; antennular flagellum medium, accessory
flagellumm as 3 segments; gnathopod 1 dactyl serrate; gnathopod 2 palmar angle seta simple,
carpall saw absent, distal aspect of propodus unmodified, dactyl with 3 teeth, dactyl tip long
andd thin, palm transverse; pereiopods 5-7 dactyls with claws; pleopods as long fins.
Distribution.-Distribution.- 42° N., 21° 27.5' E., Skopje, Macedonia.
Habitat.-Habitat.- ground water
DepthDepth range.- ~2.50m.
Size.-Size.- male, 2.5 mm.
Remarks.-Remarks.- Poorly described species. Material lost in second world war.

IngolfiellaIngolfiella atlantisi Mills, 1967
19677 Ingolfiella atlantisi Mills, Can. J. Zool. 45: 347-351, fig. I.
19877 Ingolfiella atlantisi, - Dojiri & Sieg, Proc. Biol. Soc., Wash. 100: 502.
19766 Ingolfiella (Ingolfiella) atlantisi, - Stock, Stud. Fauna Curacao. 50: 72.
19899 Ingolfiella (Ingolfiella) atlantisi, - Ruffo & Vigna Taglianti, Ann. Mus. Civ. Stor. Nat.,
Genovaa 87: 248..
Diagnosticc features:
Distribution.-Distribution.- 33° 56.8' N, 65° 47' W
Habitat.-Habitat.- mud bottom
DepthDepth range.- 4892-4743 m.
Size.-Size.- male, 2.1 mm. male(?).
Remarks.-Remarks.- Collected on the Gay Head-Bermuda transect in the North American Basin. Dojiri
&& Sieg suggest that the single specimen is a female.
IngolfiellaIngolfiella australiana Lowry & Poore, 1989
19899 Ingolfiella australiana Lowry & Poore, Proc. Biol. Soc, Wash., 102: 933-938, figs. 1-4.
DiagnosticDiagnostic features.- Ocular lobe well developed; antenna 1 flagellum long and larger than
basall peduncular segments, accessory flagellum of 3 segments; mandible palp present;
maxillaa 1 inner lobe with 3 setae, outer lobe inner setae dentate, outer lobe outer setae bifid,
outerr lobe inner setae dentate, outer lobe with 6 spines, palp with 3 setae, palp longer than the
outerr lobe; maxilla 2 with 5 or more setae; maxilliped dactyl claw absent; pereional segments
subrectangularr to elongate; gnathopod 1 dactyl serrate; gnathopod 2 palmar angle seta
elongate,, carpal saw serrate (with 7 teeth), distal aspect of propodus blade-like, subequal to
pereiopodd 3, distal propodus blade-like, dactyl with 3 teeth and tip long and thin, palm
oblique;; pereiopods 3-4 claws dentate or bifid; pereiopods 3-7 dactyls produced with spurs,
dactylss dissimilar; pereiopods 5-7 dactyls without claws; pleopods as long fins; uropod 2
largerr than uropod 1, uropod 1 outer ramus less than the inner ramus; telson short and fleshy.
Distribution.-Distribution.- 40° 26.7' S, 143" 41.4' E, 34 km SW of King Isl., Bass Strait
Habitat.-Habitat.- sandy shell bottom
DepthDepth range.- 85 m.
Size.-Size.- male, 2.3 mm; female, 2.2 mm.

IngolfiellaIngolfiella bassiana Lowry & Poore, 1989
19899 Ingolfiella australiana Lowry & Poore, Proc. Biol. Soc, Wash., 102: 938-943, figs. 5-8.
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DiagnosticDiagnostic features.- Ocular lobes developed; antenna 1 flagellum medium, accessory
flagellumflagellum with 2 segments; maxilla 1 inner lobe with 3 setae, outer lobe inner setae dentate,
outerr lobe outer setae dentate and bifid, outer lobe with 6 spines, palp with 3 setae, palp
longerr than the outer lobe; maxilliped lateral propodal setae present, dactyl claw falcate;
pereionall segments subrectangular; gnathopod 1 dactyl as a spine; gnathopod 2 subequal to
pereiopodd 3, palmar angle seta simple, carpal saw serrate, distal aspect of propodus bladelike,, dactyl with 3 teeth, dactyl tip long and thick, palm oblique; pereiopods 3-4 claw dentate
orr bifid, pereiopods 3-7 dactyls dissimilar; pereiopods 5-7 dactyls without claws; pleopods as
longg fins; uropod 2 larger than uropod 1, uropod 1 outer ramus less than the inner ramus;
telsonn short and fleshy.
Distribution.-Distribution.- 39° 02.4' S, 142° 37.8' E, Bass Strait.
Habitat.-Habitat.- shelly sand
DepthDepth range.- 121m.
Size.-Size.- male, 1.7-1.9 mm.; female, 1.1-1.8 mm.
IngolfiellaIngolfiella beatricis Ruffo & Vonk, 2001
20011 Ingolfiella beatricis Ruffo & Vonk, J. Crust. Biol. 21 (2): 484-491.
DiagnosticDiagnostic features.- Ocular lobes developed; antennular flagellum medium, accessory
flagellumm as 3 segments; maxilla 1 inner lobe with 2 setae, outer lobe inner setae dentate,
outerr lobe outer setae bifid, outer lobe with 5 spines; palp subequal to outer lobe, palp with 2
setae;; maxilla 2 with 3 setae; maxilliped as a robust spine; pereional segments elongate;
gnathopodd 1 dactyl as spines; gnathopod 2 subequal to pereiopod 3, palmar angle seta simple,
carpall saw absent, distal aspect of propodus blade-like, dactyl with 4 teeth, dactyl tip long
andd thin, palm oblique; pereiopods 3-4 claws dentate to bifid; pereiopods 3-7 dactyls similar
andd produced with spurs; pereiopods 5-7 dactyls with claws; pleopods 1-3 on females
present;; pleopods as short fins; uropod 1 shorter than uropod 2, both short; uropod 1 outer
ramuss shorter than inner ramus; telson short and fleshy.
Distribution.-Distribution.- 45° 59' 51" N., 14° 16' 15" E., Pajsarjeva Jama Cave, Pajsar, Vrhnika,
Slovenia. .
Habitat.Habitat. - stream in a cave
Size.Size. - 2.0 mm.
Remarks:: single specimen, probably a female, and interesting because it is an essentially
alpinee region.
IngolfiellaIngolfiella berrisfordi Ruffo, 1974
1974bb Ingolfiella berrisfordi Ruffo, Atti D' 1st. Veneto Sci., Lett. e.Arti 132: 400-404 figs
1-2. .
19766 Ingolfiella (Trianguliella) berrisfordi, - Stock, Stud. Fauna Curacao. 50: 73.
19877 Ingolfiella (Trianguliella) berrisfordi, - Dojiri & Sieg, Proc. Biol. Soc., Wash. 100: 502.
19899 Trianguliella berrisfordi, - Griffiths, Cimbebasia 11: 60-61.
19899 Ingolfiella (Trianguliella) berrisfordi, - Lowry & Poore, Proc. Biol. Soc, Wash., 102:
938. .
19899 Ingolfiella (Hanseniella) berrisfordi, - Ruffo & Vigna Taglianti, Ann. Mus. Civ. Stor.
Nat.,Genova87:252. .
DiagnosticDiagnostic features.- Optic lobes developed, antennular flagellum long and larger than basal
peduncularr segments, accessory flagellum with 2 segments; maxilla 1 palp bearing 4 or more
setae,, inner lobe with 2 setae, outer lobe with 5 spines and outer setae bifid, outer lobe inner
setaee dentate, palp longer than the outer lobe; maxilla 2 with 3 or 4 setae; maxilliped claw
falcate;; gnathopod 1 dactyl serrate; gnathopod 2 subequal to pereiopod 3, palmar angle seta
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elongate,, carpal saw serrate, distal propodus blade-like, dactyl with 3 teeth, palm oblique;
pereiopodss 3-4 claws dentate or bifid; pereiopods 3-7 dactyls dissimilar; pereiopods 5-7
dactylss without claws but produced as setae; pleopods in males as short fins; uropod 2 larger
thann uropod 1, uropod 1 outer ramus less than the inner ramus; telson short and fleshy.
Distribution.-Distribution.- Blaauwberg Beach, Table Bay, Cape Town, South Africa.
Habitat.-Habitat.- interstitial in sand
DepthDepth range.- sea level
Size.-Size.- 1.61 mm.

IngolfiellaIngolfiella britannica Spooner, 1960
19600 Ingolfiella britannica Spooner, J. Mar. Biol. Assc. U.K.. 39: 320-324, figs. 1-4.
19677 Ingolfiella britannica, - Mills, Can. J. Zool. 45: 350.
19766 Ingolfiella (Hanseniella) britannica, - Stock, Stud. Fauna Curacao. 50: 72.
19799 Ingolfiella (Hanseniella) britannica, - Stock, Bijdr. Dierk. 49: 95.
19877 Ingolfiella (Hanseniella) britannica, - Stock, Sket & Iliffe, Crustaceana 53: 65.
19899 Ingolfiella (Ingolfiella) britannica, - Ruffo & Vigna Taglianti, Ann. Mus. Civ. Stor.
Nat.,, Genova 87: 248.
DiagnosticDiagnostic features.- Ocular lobes developed; antenna 1 flagellum medium and larger than
1/22 basal peduncular segments, accessory flagellum of 3 segments; maxilla 1 inner lobe with
11 seta, outer lobe inner setae dentate, outer lobe outer setae dentate, outer lobe with 6 spines,
palpp larger than outer lobe, palp with 4 or more setae; maxilla 2 with 5 or more setae;
maxillipedd claw as a spine with flanking setae; pereional segments subrectangular; gnathopod
11 dactyl blade-like; gnathopod 2 larger than pereiopod 3, palmar angle seta elongate, carpal
saww serrate, distal aspect of propodus unmodified, palm transverse, dactyl armed with 4 teeth,
dactyll tip long and thin; pereiopods 3-4 claws simple, 3-7 dactyls dissimilar with ends
producedd as setae, 5-7 with claws; uropod 1 outer ramus less than half the inner ramus;
uropodd 2 longer than uropod 1; telson short and fleshy.
Distribution.-Distribution.- 50° 11.4' N., 4° 16.6' W., 1 mile (1.7 km.) northwest of Eddystone Rock
Habitat.-Habitat.- shell gravel
DepthDepth range.- 25 fathoms.
Size.-Size.- male: 1.71 mm.
IngolfiellaIngolfiella canadensis Vonk & Sanchez, 1991
19911 Ingolfiella canadensis Vonk & Sanchez, Hydrobiol. 223: 293-297, figs. 1-5.
DiagnosticDiagnostic features.- Ocular lobes developed; antenna 1 flagellum medium and larger than
1/22 basal peduncular segment, accessory flagellum with 3 segments; maxilla 1 inner lobe
withh 2-3 setae, outer lobe inner setae dentate, outer lobe outer setae bifid, outer lobe with 6
spines,, palp longer than the outer lobe and with 2 setae; maxilla 2 with 5 or more setae;
maxillipedd dactyl claw falcate; pereional segments subrectangular; gnathopod 1 dactyl as a
spine;; gnathopod 2 subequal to pereiopod 3, palmar angle seta elongate, carpal saw serrate,
distall aspect of propodus unmodified, dactyl with 4 blade-like teeth, dactyl long and thin,
palmm transverse to oblique; pereiopods 3-4 claws dentate to bifid, pereiopods 3-7 dactyls
dissimilarr and distal ends produced as setae; pereiopods 5-7 dactyls with claws; female
pleopodss present and pleopods narrow; uropod 1 shorter than uropod 2, outer ramus more
thann 1/2 inner ramus; uropods 1 & 2 short; telson medium in length and fleshy.
Distribution.-Distribution.- diverse beaches along the north coast of Tenerife between Punta Hidalgo (28°
32.7'' N., 16° 20' W.) and Punta de Teno (28° 21' N., 16° 6 1 ' W.); (-27° 45' N., 18° W.)
Tamadustee Harbor & Jamaeos del Puerto, El Hierro; Canary Islands.
Habitat.-Habitat.- beach sand; anchialine cave debris bottom
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DepthDepth range.- sea level.
Size.-Size.- 1.8 mm.
Remarks.-Remarks.- see Vonk & Sanchez (1991) for details of 10 beach localities on Tenerife, and 2
localitiess on El Hierro.

IngolfiellaIngolfiella catalanensis Coineau, 1963
19633 Ingolfiella catalanensis Coineau, C.R. Acad. Sci. 256: 4729-4731,1 fig.
19766 Ingolfiella (Gevgeltella) catalanensis, - Stock, Stud. Fauna Curacao. 50: 71.
19899 Ingolfiella (Tyrrhenidiella) catalanensis, - Ruffo & Vigna Taglianti, Ann. Mus. Civ.
Stor.. Nat., Genova 87: 255.
19966 Ingolfiella (Tyrrhenidiella) cf. catalanensis, - Vonk & Notenboom, Boll. Mus Civ St
Nat.,, Verona 20: 338-341. figs. 1-3.
DiagnosticDiagnostic features.- Optic lobes absent; antennular flagellum medium in size, accessory
flagellumm 3 segments; maxilla 1 inner lobe with 2 setae, outer lobe inner setae simple, outer
lobee outer setae bifid and dentate, outer lobe with 6 spines, palp subequal to outer lobe, palp
withh 2 setae; maxilla 2 with 3 setae; maxilliped dactyl claw as a single seta; pereional
segmentss elongate; gnathopod dactyl 1 with spines; gnathopod 2 smaller than pereiopod 3,
palmarr angle seta elongate, carpal saw serrate, distal aspect of propodus finger-like, dactyl
withh 3 teeth, dactyl tip long and thin, palm transverse; pereiopods 3-4 claws dentate or bifid,
pereiopodss 3-7 dactyls similar, ends produced as setae, pereiopods 5-7 dactyls with claws;
pleopodss of male as short fins; uropod 1 & 2 subequal and short; uropod 1 outer ramus
shorterr than inner ramus; telson medium and fleshy.
Distribution.-Distribution.- 42° 34' N., 3° E., Tech valley, Pyrénées-Orientales, France;
40°° N-, 0° 01' E., Camino Donacion, Castellón, Spain.
Habitat.-Habitat.- well water.
DepthDepth range.- 6 m.
Size:: male: 2.1 mm.
Remarks.-Remarks.- The French specimens came from a well 7 km from the sea, while the Spanish
specimenn was within 2.1 km of the Mediterranean.
IngolfiellaIngolfiella cottarelli Ruffo & Vigna Taglianti, 1989
19899 Ingolfiella (Tyrrhenidiella) cottarellii Ruffo & Vigna Taglianti, Ann. Mus. Civ. Stor
Nat.,, Genova 87: 237-244, figs. 1-4.
DiagnosticDiagnostic features.- Ocular lobes absent; antennular flagellum medium, accessory flagellum
withh 3 segments; maxilla 1 inner lobe with 2 setae, outer lobe inner setae dentate, outer lobe
outerr setae dentate and bifid, outer lobe with 6 spines, palp subequal to outer lobe, palp with
33 setae; maxilla 2 with 4 setae; maxilliped dactyl claw as single seta; pereional segments
deeperr than long; gnathopod dactyl with spines; gnathopod 2 smaller than pereiopod 3,
palmerr angle seta simple, carpal saw finely serrate, distal aspect of propodus unmodified,
dactyll with 3 teeth, dactyl tip long and thin, palm transverse; pereiopods 3-4 claws simple;
pereiopodss 3-7 dactyls similar, ends produced as spurs; pereiopods 5-7 with claws; pleopods
1-33 of female absent; pleopods as short fins; uropod 1 shorter than uropod 2, both uropods
short;; uropod 1 outer ramus more than 1/2 the inner ramus; telson short and fleshy.
Distribution,-Distribution,- 40° 54' 52" N., 2° 42' 31" E., Grotta del Papa, Tavolara Isl., northeastern
Sardinia,, Italy.
Habitat-Habitat- freshwater, cave pool
DepthDepth range.- - sea level.
Size.-Size.- Male: 2.3-2.5 mm.; female: 2.5-2.7 mm.
Remarks.-Remarks.- Used as a basis to develop a further sub-generic classification of Ingolfiella,
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IngolfiellaIngolfiella fontinalis Stock, 1977
19777 Ingolfiella (Gevgeliella) fontinalis Stock, St. Fauna. Cur. Carib. Isls. 55138-142. figs.
57-58. .
19777 Ingolfiella (Gevgeliella) fontinalis, - Stock, Bijdr. Dierk. 49: 86, fig. 5f.
19899 Ingolfiella (Antilleella) fontinalis, - Ruffo & Vigna Taglianti, Ann. Mus. Civ. Stor. Nat.,
Genovaa 87: 253.
19922 Ingolfiella (Antilleella) fontinalis, - Stock, Bocagiana 159: 5.
DiagnosticDiagnostic features.- Ocular lobes reduced; antenna 1 medium, accessory flagellum as 3
segments;; maxilla 1 inner lobe with 1 seta, outer lobe inner setae simple, outer lobe outer
setaee dentate, outer lobe with 6 spines, palp larger than outer lobe, palp with 3 setae; maxilla
22 with 3-4 setae; maxilliped dactyl claw as a spine with flanking setae; pereional segments
subrectangular;; gnathopod 1 dactyl serrate; gnathopod 2 subequal to pereiopod 3, palmar
anglee setae angulate, carpal saw serrate, distal aspect of propodus finger-like, dactyl teeth as
33 blades, dactyl tip long and thin, palm transverse; pereiopods 3-4 claws dentate or bifid, ;
pereiopodss 3-7 dactyls dissimilar, ends produced as spurs; pereiopods 5-7 dactyls with claws;
pleopodss 1-3 of female present; pleopods as long fins; uropod 1 shorter than uropod 2, both
uropodss short; uropod 1 outer ramus less than 1/2 the inner ramus; telson short and fleshy.
Distribution.-Distribution.- 12° 14' 34" N., 68° 17' 54' W. Bonaire.
Habitat.-Habitat.- sand and calcareous gravel in a fast flowing spring issuing from the Fontein Cave.
DepthDepth range.Size.-Size.- 2.0-2.5 mm.
Remarks.-Remarks.IngolfiellaIngolfiella fuscina Dojiri & Sieg, 1987
19877 Ingolfiella fuscina Dojiri & Sieg, Proc. Biol. Soc, Wash. 100: 495-502, figs. 1-5.
19899 Ingolfiella (Tethydiella) fuscina, - Ruffo & Vigna Taglianti, Ann. Mus. Civ. Stor. Nat.,
Genovaa 87: 252.

DiagnosticDiagnostic features.- Ocular lobe reduced; antenna 1 flagellum medium, accessory flagellum
ass 3 segments; maxilla 1 palp with 3 setae, outer lobe inner setae dentate, outer lobe outer
setaee bifid, outer lobe with 6 spines, palp longer than the outer lobe, palp with 3 setae;
maxillaa 2 with 5 or more setae; maxilliped dactyl claw falcate; pereion segments deeper than
long;; gnathopod 1 dactyl claw falcate; gnathopod 2 larger than pereiopod 3, palmar angle
setaee angulate, carpal saw absent, distal propodus finger- to blade-like, distal part of propodus
unmodified,, dactyl with 4 teeth, distal end long and thin, palm oblique to transverse;
pereiopodss 3-4 claws dentate or bifid; pereiopods 3-7 dactyls dissimilar, with ends produced
ass setae; pereiopods 5-7 dactyls with claws; pleopods 1-3 of females present; uropods 1 and 2
subequall and short; uropod 1 outer ramus more than 1/2 inner ramus; telson short and fleshy.
Distribution.-Distribution.- 32° 54' 06" N., 79° 11' 58" W., and 32° 29' 06" N., 78° 49' 18" W., off S.
Carolina;; 28° 42' 00" N., 84° 20' 0 1 " W., off Crystal River, 29° 55' 59" N., 86° 06' 29" W.,
offf Panama City, 29° 36' 00" N., 80° 10' 59" W., and 29° 40' 00" N., 83° 15* 28" W., off
Tampaa Bay, Florida.
Habitat-Habitat- mud bottoms
DepthDepth range.-17-151 m.
Size.-Size.- male, 1.25-1.33 mm; female, 1.43-1.8 mm.
Remarks.-Remarks.- 5 males, 29 females
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IngolfiellaIngolfiella grandispina Stock, 1979
19799 Ingolfiella (Trianguliella?) grandispina Stock, Bijdr. Dierk.. 49: 89-92, figs. 9-11.
19877 Ingolfiella (Trianguliella) grandispina, - Dojiri & Sieg t Proc. Biol. Soc, Wash 100
502. .
19899 Ingolfiella (Trianguliella) grandispina, - Lowry & Poore, Proc. Biol. Soc, Wash 102'
938. .
19899 Ingolfiella (Tethydiella) grandispina, - Ruffo & Vigna Taglianti, Ann. Mus. Civ. Stor.
Nat.,, Genova 87: 253.
DiagnosticDiagnostic features.- Ocular lobes developed; antenna 1 flagellum medium, accessory
flagellumm as 3 segments; maxilla 1 inner lobe with 4 or more setae, outer lobe inner setae
dentate,, outer lobe outer setae bifid, outer lobe with 6 spines, palp subequal to outer lobe and
bearingg 4 or more setae, palp longer than the outer lobe; maxilla 2 with 4 setae; maxilliped
dactyll claw falcate; pereional segments ?; gnathopod 1 dactyl serrate; gnathopod 2 subequal
too pereiopod 3, palmar angle setae elongate, carpal saw absent, distal propodus blade-like,
dactyll with 3 blades, dactyl tip long and thin, palm oblique; pereiopods 3-4 claws dentate or
bifid;; pereiopods 3-7 dactyls dissimilar with ends produced as spurs and setae; pereiopods 577 with claws; pleopods 1-3 of female present; pleopods of male as short fins; uropod 2 larger
thann uropod 1, uropod 1 outer ramus less than the inner ramus; uropods 1 and 2 short; telson
shortt and fleshy.
Distribution.-Distribution.- 12° 08' 20" N., 68° 59' 05" W. near entry to Blauw Baai Cave, Curacao.
Habitat.-Habitat.- anchialine sand and gravel, during marine prevailing season.
DepthDepth range.- - sea level.
Size.-Size.- female, 2.28 mm.
Remarks.-Remarks.- single specimen
IngolfiellaIngolfiella ischitana Schiecke, 1976
19766 Ingolfiella ischitana Schiecke, Boll. Mus. Civ. Stor. Nat., Verona. 3: 413-417, figs. 1-2.
19766 Ingolfiella (Hanseniella) ischitana, - Stock, Stud. Fauna Curacao. 50: 72.
19899 Ingolfiella (Hanseniella) ischitana, - Ruffo & Vigna Taglianti, Ann. Mus Civ Stor
Nat.,, Genova 87: 252.
19933 Ingolfiella ischitana, - Ruffo, Mem. Inst. Oceanogr., Monaco 13" 769-771 figs 526527. .
DiagnosticDiagnostic features.- Ocular lobes developed; antenna 1 flagellum medium, accessory
flagellumm as 3 segments; maxilla inner lobe with 2 setae, outer lobe inner setae simple, outer
lobee outer setae dentate, outer lobe with 6 spines, palp subequal to outer lobe, palp with 3
setae;; maxilla 2 with 4 setae; maxilliped dactyl claw with single seta; pereional segments
subrectangular;; gnathopod 1 dactyl serrate; gnathopod 2 subequal to pereiopod 3, palmar
anglee setae angulate, carpal saw serrate, distal propodus finger-like, dactyl with 3 teeth,
dactyll tip long and thin, palm transverse; pereiopods 3-4 claws dentate or bifid; pereiopods 377 dactyls dissimilar, dactyl ends mot produced; pereiopods 5-7 dactyls without claws;
pleopodss 1-3 of females present; pleopods as short fins; uropod 1 and 2 subequal and short;
uropodd 1 outer ramus shorter than inner ramus; telson short and fleshy.
Distribution.-Distribution.- 40°44' N., 13° 58' E., Ischia, Italy.
Habitat.-Habitat.- coarse sand
DepthDepth range.- 6-30 m.
Size.-Size.- male, 1.7 mm; female, 1.8 mm.

IngolfiellaIngolfiella kapuri Coineau & Rao, 1973
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19733 Ingolfiella kapuri Coineau & Rao, Vie et Milieu 23: 79-85, figs. 8-10.
19766 Ingolfiella (Hanseniella) kapuri, - Stock, Stud. Fauna Curacao. 50: 72.
19799 Ingolfiella (Hanseniella) kapuri, - Stock, Bijdr. Dierk. 49: 95-96.
19877 Ingolfiella (Hanseniella) kapuri, - Stock, Sket & Iliffe, Crustaceana 53: 65.
19877 Ingolfiella (Hanseniella) kapuri, - Dojiri & Sieg, Proc. Biol. Soc., Wash. 100: 499, 502.
19899 Ingolfiella (Tethydiella) kapuri, - Ruffo & Vigna Taglianti, Ann. Mus. Civ. Stor. Nat.,
Genovaa 87: 253.
DiagnosticDiagnostic features.- Ocular lobes developed; antennular flagellum medium, accessory
flagellumm as 3 segments; maxilla 1 ?; maxilla ?; maxilliped ?; gnathopod 1 dactyl serrate;
gnathopodd 2 palmar angle setae angulate, carpal saw serrate, distal propodus blade-like,
dactyll with 4 teeth, dactyl tip long and thin, palm transverse; pereiopods 3-4 claws dentate or
bifid;; pereiopods 3-7 dactyl dissimilar, ends not produced; pereiopods 5-6 dactyls with claws;
pleopodss 1-3 of female present; pleopods as short fins; uropods 1 and 2 subequal and short;
uropodd 1 outer ramus more than 1/2 inner ramus; telson short and fleshy.
Distribution.-Distribution.- Andaman and Nicobar Islands.
Habitat.-Habitat.- Marine, muddy shell debris in the intertidal
DepthDepth range.- 5-30 cm. below the surface
Size.-1.11-1.277 mm.
Remarks.-Remarks.- 5 specimens known. However, the listed material on p. 79 comes from a total of 9
localitiess from which the authors collected specimens.
IngolfiellaIngolfiella littoralis Hansen, 1903
19033 Ingolfiella littoralis Hansen, J. Linn. Soc. (Zool.), London. 29: 124-127, plate 15, figs.
22-33. .
19355 Ingolfiella littoralis, - Hertzog, Zool. Anz. I l l : 51-52, 1 table, fig. 1.22.
19511 Ingolfiella littoralis, - Ruffo, Rev. Zool. Bot. Afr.. 44: 202-203.
1959.. Hanseniella littoralis, Karaman, Bioloski Glasnik 12: 78
19666 Ingolfiella littoralis, - Ruffo, Mem. Mus. Civ. Stor. Nat., Verona. 14: 181.
19733 Ingolfiella littoralis, - Coineau & Rao, Vie et Milieu 23: 84.
19766 Ingolfiella (Hanseniella) littoralis, - Stock, Stud. Fauna Curacao. 50: 72.
19899 Ingolfiella (Hanseniella) littoralis, - Ruffo & Vigna Taglianti, Ann. Mus. Civ. Stor.
Nat.,, Genova 87: 252.
DiagnosticDiagnostic features.- Ocular lobes developed, antennular flagellum short, accessory
flagellumm as 4 segments; maxilla 1 ?; maxilla ?; maxilliped ?; gnathopod 1 dactyl simple;
gnathopodd 2 palmar angle spine elongate, carpal saw serrate, distal propodus unmodified,
dactyll with 3 teeth, dactyl tip long and thin, palm oblique; pereiopods 3-4 claws dentate or
bifid;; pereiopods 3-7 dactyls dissimilar and not produced; pereiopods 5-7 dactyls without
claws;; pleopods 1-3 of females present; pleopods as short fins; uropod 1 less than uropod 2,
bothh short; uropod 1 outer ramus less than 1/2 inner ramus; telson short and fleshy.
Distribution.-Distribution.- 13° 8.5' N., 100° 49' E., Koh Chang Island, Gulf of Thailand.
Habitat.-Habitat.- coral sand.
DepthDepth range.- 2 m.
Size.-Size.- 1.5 mm.
Remarks.-Remarks.- Known from a single specimen. Although this species frequently figures in the
literaturee as a point of comparison with other species, it is not in fact very well described. So
muchh so, we did not include it in our phylogenetic analysis because there were simply too
manyy question marks for our character set. We suspect it would emerge rather high in the
cladee of marine species.

IngolfiellaIngolfiella longipes Stock, Sket, & Iliffe, 1987
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19877 Ingolfiella longipes Stock, Sket & Iliffe, Crustaceana 53: 60-65 figs. 27-45.
19899 Ingolfiella (Tethydiella) longipes, Ruffo & Vigna Taglianti, Ann. Mus. Civ. Stor. Nat.,
Genovaa 87: 253.
DiagnosticDiagnostic features.- Ocular lobes developed; antenna 1 flagellum medium, accessory
flagellumm as 3 segments; maxilla 1 inner lobe with 1 seta, outer lobe inner setae simple, outer
lobee outer setae dentate, outer lobe with 6 spines, palp subequal to outer lobe, palp with 2
setae;; maxilla 2 with 3 or 5 setae; maxilliped dactyl claw as single seta; pereional segments
subrectangular;; gnathopod 1 dactyl serrate; gnathopod 2 subequal to pereiopod 3, palmar
anglee seta elongate, carpal saw serrate, distal part of propodus unmodified, dactyl with 4
teeth,, dactyl tip long and thin, palm oblique; pereiopods 3-4 claws dentate or bifid;
pereiopodss 3-7 dactyls dissimilar, dactyl ends not produced; pereiopods 5-7 dactyl with
claws;; pleopods of female present, pleopods as short fins; uropod 1 & 2 subequal and short;
uropodd 1 outer ramus more than half the inner ramus; telson short and fleshy.
Distribution.-Distribution.- Walsingham Sink Cave, Bermuda.
Habitat.Habitat. - brackish pool from cave
DepthDepth range. - 1 m. (?)
Size.-Size.- female, 1.6 mm.
Remarks.-Remarks.- single specimen. Salinity at the collection site ranges from ~ 17 %c at the surface
off the pool to 32 %o at 1 m depth. It is assumed that the ingolfiellid was collected from the
sedimentt at the bottom of the pool (not clear from text).
Thiss species lacks any distinguishing autapomorphic features, except those that it shares with
itss sister clade (and these of low consistency as well). Either this species is truly primitive
withh regard to the members of die sister clade, or it is simply too poorly known to adequately
characterizee it. We suspect the latter.
IngolfiellaIngolfiella macedonica Karaman, 1959
19599 Ingolfiella macedonica Karaman, Bioloski Glasnik. 12: 68-74, figs. 23-34.
19766 Ingolfiella (Trianguliella) macedonica, - Stock, Stud. Fauna Curacao. 50: 73.
19799 Ingolfiella (Hanseniella) macedonica, - Stock, Bijdr. Dierk. 49: 95-96.
19877 Ingolfiella (Hanseniella) macedonica, - Stock, Sket & Iliffe, Crustaceana 53: 65.
19877 Ingolfiella (Trianguliella) macedonica, - Dojiri & Sieg, Proc. Biol. Soc, Wash 100499. .
19899 Ingolfiella (Trianguliella) macedonica, - Lowry & Poore, Proc. Biol. Soc, Wash , 102938. .
19899 Ingolfiella (Balcanella) macedonica, - Ruffo & Vigna Taglianti, Ann. Mus. Civ. Stor.
Nat.,, Genova 87: 254.
DiagnosticDiagnostic features.- Ocular lobes absent; antenna 1 accessory flagellum as 3 segments;
maxillaa 1 inner lobe with 1 seta, outer lobe inner setae simple, outer lobe outer setae dentate,
outerr lobe with 6 spines, palp subequal to outer lobe, palp with 3 setae; maxilla 2 with 3-4
setae;; maxilliped dactyl claw as robust spine; pereional segments subrectangular; gnathopod
11 dactyl serrate; gnathopod 2 palmar angle seta simple, carpal saw absent, distal propodus
tooth-like,, dactyl teeth as 4 blades, dactyl tip long and thin, palm transverse; pereiopods 3-4
clawss simple; pereiopods 3-7 dactyls not produced, dactyl ends not produced; pereiopods 5-7
withh claws; pleopods 1-3 on female present; uropods 1 and 2 short; uropod 1 outer ramus
moree than 1/2 the length of inner ramus.
Distribution.-Distribution.- -42° N., 21° 42.2' E., near the Pcinja River, 25 km. east of Skopje, Macedonia.
Habitat.-Habitat.- ground water
Size.-Size.- 2.2 mm.
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IngolfiellaIngolfiella manni Noodt, 1961
19611 Ingolfiella manni Noodt, Invest. Zool. Chilenos 7: 7-15, figs. 1-19.
19655 Ingolfiella manni, - Noodt, Crastaceana. 9: 19, fig. 2, table 1.
19766 Ingolfiella (Trianguliella) manni, - Stock, Stud. Fauna Cura9ao. 50: 72.
19899 Ingolfiella (Trianguliella) manni, - Lowry & Poore, Proc. Biol. Soc., Wash., 102: 938.
19899 Ingolfiella (Balcanella) manni, - Ruffo & Vigna Taglianti, Ann. Mus. Civ. Stor. Nat.,
Genovaa 87: 254.
DiagnosticDiagnostic features.- Ocular lobes absent; antenna 1 medium, accessory flagellum as 3
segments;; maxilla 1 inner lobe with 3 setae, outer lobe inner setae dentate, outer lobe outer
setaee dentate, outer lobe with 5 spines, palp smaller than outer lobe, palp with 3 setae;
maxillaa 2 with 4 setae; maxilliped dactyl claws robust spine; pereional segments
subrectangular;; gnathopod 1 dactyl serrate; gnathopod 2 palmar angle seta angulate, carpal
saww serrate, distal aspect of propodus blade-like, dactyl with 3 teeth, dactyl tip simple and
thick,, palm transverse; pereiopods 3-4 claws simple; pereiopods 3-7 dactyls similar and not
produced;; pereiopods 5-7 with claws; pleopods 1-3 of female present; pleopods as short fins;
uropodd 1 subequal to uropod 2, both short; uropod 1 outer ramus more than 1/2 inner ramus;
telsonn short and fleshy.
Distribution.-Distribution.- (-25° S., 70° 29' W.) Paposo, (-25° 22.5' S., 70° 32' W.) Taltal, province of
Antofagasta,, northern Chile; (-31° 36' S., 71° 9.5' W.) Illapel, central Chile.
Habitat.-Habitat.- brackish and limnic ground water
DepthDepth range.- altitude 800 m, 1000 m from sea.
Size.-Size.- Males: 1.35 mm., female: 1.55 mm..
Remarks.-Remarks.- ~ 120 specimens known.

IngolfiellaIngolfiella margaritae Stock, 1979
19799 Ingolfiella (Gevgeliella) margaritae Stock, Bijdr. Dierk.. 49: 86-89, figs. 6-8.
19877 Ingolfiella (Gevgeliella) margaritae, - Rondé-Broekhuizen & Stock, Arch. Hydrobiol.
110:446-447.. .
19899 Ingolfiella (Antilleella) margaritae, - Ruffo & Vigna Taglianti, Ann. Mus. Civ. Stor.
Nat.,, Genova 87: 253.
19922 Ingolfiella (Antilleella) margaritae, - Stock, Bocagiana. 159: 5.
DiagnosticDiagnostic features.- Ocular lobes absent; antenna 1 medium, accessory flagellum as 3
segments;; maxilla Is ?; maxilla ?; maxilliped dactyl claw as robust spine; pereional segments
?gnathopodd 1 dactyl serrate; gnathopod 2 subequal to pereiopod 3, palmar angle seta
elongate,, carpal saw serrate, distal propodus finger-like, dactyl teeth as 3 blades, dactyl tip
longg and thin, palm transverse; pereiopods 3-4 claws dentate or bifid; pereiopods 3-7 dactyls
similarr and produced as spurs; pereiopods 5-7 dactyl with claws; pleopods of female
?;pleopodss as short finds; uropod 1 and 2 subequal and short; uropod 1 outer ramus shorter
thann inner ramus; telson short and fleshy.
Distribution.-Distribution.- 11° 05' 53" N., 63° 51' 35" W., Isla de Margarita, Venezuela.
Habitat.-Habitat.- freshwater well
DepthDepth range.- 4 m. in a well 9 m. deep
Size.-Size.- male, 2.07 nun.
Remarks.-Remarks.- single specimen

IngolfiellaIngolfiella petkovskii Karaman, 1957
19577 Ingolfiella petkovskii Karaman, Folia Balcanica 1(7), 4 pp..
19599 Gevgeliella petkovskii, - Karaman, Bioloski Glasnik. 12: 64-68, figs. 1-28.
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19644 Ingolfiella petkovskii, - Cvetkov, Bull. Inst. Musee Zool. 15: 185-190, figs. 1-3.
19700 Ingolfiella petkovskii, - Bou, Biologia Gallo-Hellenica. 3: 61-66, plates 1-2, map p 58.
19766 Ingolfiella (Gevgeliella) petkovskii, - Stock, Stud. Fauna Curacao. 50: 71.
19899 Ingolfiella (Gevgeliella) petkovskii, - Ruffo & Vigna Taglianti, Ann. Mus. Civ. Stor
Nat.,, Genova 87: 254.
DiagnosticDiagnostic features.- Ocular lobes absent; antenna 1 medium, accessory flagellum as 3
segments;; maxilla 1 inner lobe with 3 setae, outer lobe inner setae dentate, outer lobe outer
setaee dentate, outer lobe with 6 spines, palp larger than outer lobe, palp with 2 setae; maxilla
22 with 4 setae; maxilliped dactyl claw as robust spine; pereional segments elongate;
gnathopodd 1 dactyl serrate; gnathopod 2 larger than pereiopod 3, palmar angle seta simple!
carpall saw serrate, distal aspect of propodus blade-like, dactyl teeth as 3 blades, dactyl tip
longg and thin, palm oblique; pereiopods 3-4 claws dentate, pereiopods dactyls similar, dactyls
distallyy produced with spurs; pereiopods 5-7 with claws; pleopods as short fins; uropod 1
shorterr than uropod 2, both short; uropod 1 outer ramus shorter than inner ramus; telson short
andd fleshy.
Distribution.-Distribution.- near Gjevgjelija, Macedonia; 42° 9.5' N., 26°34.8' E., along the Tundzha
River,, near Elkhovo, Bulgaria; 38° 54.5' N., 23° 2.5' E., Euboea, Greece.
Habitat.-Habitat.- ground water
DepthDepth range.- ~50m (in Macedonia).
Size.Size. - < 2.0 mm.
IngolfiellaIngolfiella putealis Stock, 1976
19766 Ingolfiella (Gevgeliella) putealis Stock, Stud. Fauna Curacao. 50: 66-71, figs. 18-21.
19899 Ingolfiella (Antilleella) putealis, - Ruffo & Vigna Taglianti, Ann. Mus. Civ. Stor. Nat
Genovaa 87: 253.
19922 Ingolfiella (Antilleella) putealis, - Stock, Bocagiana. 159: 5.
Diagnosticc features: Ocular lobes reduced; antenna 1 flagellum medium, accessory flagellum
ass 3 segments; maxilla 1 inner lobe with 1 seta, outer lobe inner setae simple, outer lobe outer
setaee dentate, outer lobe with 6 spines; palp larger than outer lobe, palp with 3 setae; maxilla
3-44 setae; maxilliped dactyl claw as a spine with flanking setae; pereional segments
subrectangular;; gnathopod 1 serrate; gnathopod 2 subequal to pereiopod 3, palmar angle setae
elongate,, carpal saw serrate, dactyl teeth as 3 blades, distal aspect of propodus blade-like,
palmm oblique; pereiopods 3-4 claws dentate, pereiopods 3-7 dactyls similar and produced as
spurs;; pereiopods 5-7 dactyls with claws; pleopods 1-3 on females present; pleopods as long
fins;; uropod 1 shorter than uropod 2, both short; uropod 1 outer ramus shorter than inner
ramus;; telson short and fleshy.
Distribution:: type locality 12° 07' 57" N„ 68° 12' 27" W., Bonaire. (3 additional localities on
Bonairee given in Stock (1977).
Habitat:: groundwater wells
Depthh range:.
Colorr note:
Size.-Size.- 1.9-3.0 mm.
Remarks:: 77 specimens reported in Stock (1977) with only 1 a female.
IngolfiellaIngolfiella quadridentata Stock, 1979
19799 Ingolfiella (Hanseniella?) quadridentata Stock, Bijdr. Dierk. 49: 92-96, figs. 11-15.
19877 Ingolfiella (Hanseniella) quadridentata, - Stock, Sket & Iliffe, Crustaceana 53: 65.
19899 Ingolfiella (Tethydiella) quadridentata, - Ruffo & Vigna Taglianti, Ann. Mus Civ Stor
Nat.,, Genova 87: 253.
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DiagnosticDiagnostic features.- Ocular lobes developed; antenna 1 flagellum medium, accessory
flagellumm as 3 segments; maxilla 1 inner lobe with 1 seta, outer lobe inner setae dentate, outer
lobee outer setae bifid and dentate, outer lobe with 6 spines, palp subequal to outer lobe, palp
withh 3 setae; maxillae ?; maxilliped dactyl claw as robust spine; pereional segments ?;
gnathopodd 1 dactyl serrate; gnathopod 2 subequal to pereiopod 3, palmar angle setae
elongate,, carpal saw serrate, distal aspect of propodus unmodified, dactyl with 4 teeth, dactyl
tipp long and thin, palm transverse; pereiopods 3-4 claws dentate or bifid, pereiopods 3-7
dactylss dissimilar with ends produced as spurs; pereiopods 5-7 dactyls with claws; pleopods
1-33 on females present; pleopods as short fins; uropod 1 shorter than uropod 2, both short;
uropodd 1 outer ramus shorter than inner ramus; telson short and fleshy.
Distribution.-Distribution.- 12° 07' 42" N., 68° 58' 18" W., 500 m. west of Piscadera, Curacao.
Habitat.-Habitat.- coarse coral sand
DepthDepth range.- 4 m. (from top 30 cm. of sand).
Size.-Size.- female: 1.26-1.58 mm.
Remarks.-Remarks.- females only collected

IngolfiellaIngolfiella ruffoi Siewing, 1958
19588 Ingolfiella
19611 Ingolfiella
19633 Ingolfiella
19766 Ingolfiella
19799 Ingolfiella
19877 Ingolfiella

ruffoi Siewing, Kieler Meeresforsch. 14: 97-101, fig. 19.
ruffoi, - Noodt, Invest. Zool. Chilenos 7: 14, fig. 2, table 1.
ruffoi, - Siewing, Zool. Anz. 171: 76-91 [discussions of internal anatomy].
(Hanseniella) ruffoi, - Stock, Stud. Fauna Curacao. 50: 72.
ruffoi, - Stock, Bij dr. Dierk. 49: 95.
(Hanseniella) ruffoi, - Stock, Sket & Iliffe, Crustaceana 53: 65.

DiagnosticDiagnostic features.- Ocular lobes developed; antenna 1 flagellum medium, accessory
flagellumm with 2 segments; maxilla 1 inner lobe with 1 seta, outer lobe inner setae dentate,
outerr lobe outer setae dentate, outer lobe with 5 spines, palp longer than the outer lobe and
withh 2 setae; maxilla 2 with 3 setae; maxilliped dactyl claw as single seta; pereional segments
subrectangular;; gnathopod 1 dactyl serrate; gnathopod 2 larger than pereiopod 3, palmar
anglee seta elongate, carpal saw ?, distal propodus unmodified, dactyl with 4 teeth, dactyl tip
longg and thin, palm oblique; pereiopods 3-4 claws dentate; pereiopods 3-7 dactyl ends with
claws;; pereiopods 5-7 dactyls with claws; pleopods 1-3 on females present; pleopods as long
fins;fins; uropod 1 and 2 subequal and short; uropod 1 outer ramus less than half the inner ramus;
telsonn short and fleshy.
Distribution.-Distribution.- - 16° 32.4' S., 71° 21.6' W., southern Peruvian coast, 40 km. north of Ilo.
Habitat.-Habitat.- ground water (with true marine salinity)
DepthDepth range.- intertidal
Size.-Size.- 1.12-1.52 mm.

IngolfiellaIngolfiella similis Rondé-Broekhuizen & Stock, 1987.
19877 Ingolfiella (Gevgeliella) similis Rondé-Broekhuizen & Stock, Arch. Hydrobiol. 110:
441-446,, figs. 1-4.
19899 Ingolfiella (Antilleella) similis, - Ruffo & Vigna Taglianti, Ann. Mus. Civ. Stor. Nat.,
Genovaa 87: 253.
19911 Ingolfiella similis, - Vonk & Sinchez, Hydrobiol. 223: 297-298.
19922 Ingolfiella (Antilleella) similis, - Stock, Bocagiana. 159: 5.
DiagnosticDiagnostic features.- Ocular lobes absent, antenna 1 flagellum medium, accessory lobe as 3
segments;; maxilla 1 inner lobe with 1 seta, outer lobe inner setae simple, outer lobe outer
setaee dentate, outer lobe with 6 spines, palp subequal to outer lobe, palp with 2 setae; maxilla
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22 with 3-4 setae; maxilliped lateral propoda! setae present, dactyl claw with single seta;
pereionall segments subrectangular; gnathopod I dactyl serrate; gnathopod 2 subequal to
pereiopodd 3, palmar angle seta elongate, carpal saw serrate, distal aspect of propodus bladelike,, dactyl teeth as 3 blades, dactyl tip long and thick, palm transverse; pereiopods 3-4 claws
dentatee of bifid; pereiopods 3-7 dactyls similar and distally produced with setae; pereiopods
5-77 dactyls with claws; pleopods 1-3 on female present; pleopods as long fins; uropod 1
shorterr than uropod 2, both short; uropod I outer ramus shorter than inner ramus; telson short
andd fleshy.
Distribution.-Distribution.- - 28° 30' N., 13° 5 1 ' W., Las Playas, Fuerteventura, Canary Islands.
Habitat.-Habitat.- slightly brackish well (300 m distance to sea).
Size.Size. - 2.22 mm.
Remarks.-Remarks.- a single specimen known

IngotfiellaIngotfiella tabutaris Stock, 1977
19777 Ingolfiella (Gevgeliella) tabularis Stock, Stud. Fauna. Curacao 55: 142-145. fig. 59.
19799 Ingolfiella (Gevgeliella) tabularis, - Stock, Bijdr. Dierk. 49: 85-86, figs. 2-4, 5t.
19899 Ingolfiella (Antilleella) tabularis, - Ruffo & Vigna Taglianti, Ann. Mus. Civ Stor Nat
Genovaa 87: 253.
19922 Ingolfiella (Antilleella) tabularis, - Stock, Bocagiana. 159: 5.
DiagnosticDiagnostic features.- Ocular lobes absent, antenna 1 flagellum medium, accessory lobe as 3
segments;; maxilla 1 inner lobe with 3 setae, outer lobe inner setae dentate, outer lobe outer
setaee bifid and dentate, outer lobe with 6 spines, palp subequal to outer lobe, palp with 3
setae;; maxilla 2 with 3-4 setae; maxilliped dactyl claw falcate; pereional segments ?;
gnathopodd 1 dactyl serrate; gnathopod 2 palmar angle seta elongate, carpal saw serrate, distal
aspectt of propodus blade-like, dactyl teeth as 3 blades, dactyl tip long and thin,' palm
transverse;; pereiopods 3-4 claws dentate or bifid; pereiopods 3-7 dactyls similar and
producedd as spurs; pereiopods 5-7 dactyls with claws; pleopods 1-3 present in femalepleopodss as long fins; uropod shorter than uropod 2, both short; ; uropod I outer ramus
shorterr than inner ramus; telson short and fleshy.
Distribution.-Distribution.- 12° 22' 19" N., 69° 06' 49" W., near Boca Tabla Cave, and 12° 13' 12" N 68°
59'' 58" W., Sjingot Cave , Curacao; 12° 32' 26" N., 69° 57' 01" W. Andicuri Cave, Aruba.'
Habitat.-Habitat.- marine beach sand below entry to the Boca Tabla Cave; anchialine lake in Sjingot
Cave;; wave washed marine beach,
DepthDepth range.- in caves at 0-3 m.; -- sea level for beaches (Sta. 78/305)
Size.-Size.- male: 1.9 mm; female: 1.5 mm.
Remarks.-Remarks.- 3 male, 6 female, + 35 specimens of both sexes. This species appears to occur in
bothh freshwater and marginal marine habitats.
IngolfiellaIngolfiella thibaudi Coineau, 1968
19688 Ingolfiella thibaudi Coineau, Mus. Nat. Hist. Natur. (A) 55: 209-213, figs. 29-30.
19766 Ingolfiella (Trianguliella) thibaudi, - Stock, Stud. Fauna Curacao. 50: 73.
19877 Ingolfiella (Trianguliella) thibaudi, - Dojiri & Sieg, Proc. Biol. Soc., Wash. 100: 502.
19899 Ingolfiella (Trianguliella) thibaudi, - Lowry & Poore, Proc. Biol. Soc, Wash., 102:
938. .
19899 Ingolfiella (Tyrrhenidiella) thibaudi, - Ruffo & Vigna Taglianti, Ann. Mus. Civ. Stor
Nat,, Genova 87: 255.
DiagnosticDiagnostic features.- Ocular lobes absent, antenna 1 flagellum medium, accessory lobe as 3
segments;; maxilla 1 inner lobe with 3 setae, outer lobe inner setae simple, outer lobe outer
setaee simple, bifid or dentate, outer lobe with 6 spines, palp subequal to outer lobe and with 2
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setae;; maxilla 2 with 3 setae; maxilliped lateral propodal setae present, dactyl claw as robust
spine;; pereional segments ?; gnathopod 1 dactyl as spines; gnathopod 2 palmar angle seta
elongate,, carpal saw serrate, distal aspect of propodus finger-like, dactyl with 3 teeth, dactyl
tipp long and thin, palm oblique; pereiopods 3-4 claws simple; pereiopods 3-7 dactyls similar
andd not produced distally; pereiopods 5-7 with claws; pleopods 1-3 of females absent;
pleopodss as short fins; uropod 1 and 2 subequal and short; uropod 1 outer ramus shorter than
innerr ramus; telson medium and fleshy.
Distribution.-Distribution.- -44° 7.5' N., 4° 5.3* E., St. Hilaire-de-Brethmans (valley of the Gardon d'Alès)
Gard;; ~ 44° 26.5' N., 4° 7' E., St. Alban-sous-Sampzon (valley Chassezac), Ardèche; - 44°
27.5'' N., 4° 19.5' E. near Ruoms, along the Ardèche River, France.
Habitat-Habitat- groundwater wells
Size.-Size.- 2.0-2.29 mm.
Remarks.-Remarks.- 3 females, 1 male, + 3 additional individuals
IngolfiellaIngolfiella unguiculata Stock, 1992
19922 Ingolfiella (Antilleella) unguiculata Stock, Bocagiana. 159: 2-5, figs. 1-6.
DiagnosticDiagnostic features.- Ocular lobes reduced; antenna 1 flagellum medium, accessory
flagellumm 2 segments; maxilla 1 inner lobe with 1 seta, outer lobe inner setae simple, outer
lobee outer setae simple, bifid and dentate, outer lobe with 5 spines, palp larger than outer
lobe,, palp with 3 setae; maxilla 2 with 4 setae; maxilliped dactyl claw as robust spine;
pereionall segments subrectangular; gnathopod 1 dactyl serrate; gnathopod 2 subequal to
pereiopodd 3, palmar angle spine elongate, carpal saw serrate, distal paces of propodus fingerlike,, dactyl with either 3 teeth or 3 blades, dactyl tip long and thin, palm transverse;
pereiopodss 3-4 claws dentate or bifid; pereiopods 3-7 dactyls dissimilar, produced as spurs;
pereiopodss 5-7 dactyls with claws; uropod 1 shorter than uropod 2, both short; uropod 1 outer
ramuss shorter than inner ramus; telson medium and fleshy.
Distribution.-Distribution.- -32° 40' N., 16° 55' W., Madeira.
Habitat:: anchialine lagoon, in coarse sand
DepthDepth range.- sea level.
Size.-Size.- 1.08-1.74 mm.
Remarks:: 32 specimens collected

IngolfiellaIngolfiella uspallatae Noodt, 1965
19655 Ingolfiella uspallatae Noodt, Crustaceana. 9: 25-27, figs. 3-19.
19766 Ingolfiella (Balcanella) uspallatae, - Stock, Stud. Fauna Curacao. 50: 73.
19877 Ingolfiella (Balcanella) uspallatae, - Dojiri & Sieg, Proc. Biol. Soc., Wash. 100: 499.
19899 Ingolfiella (Balcanella) uspallatae, - Ruffo & Vigna Taglianti, Ann. Mus. Civ. Stor.
Nat.,, Genova 87: 254.
DiagnosticDiagnostic features.- Ocular lobe absent; antenna 1 flagellum longer than peduncular
segment,, accessory flagellum as 3 segments; maxilla 1 inner lobe with 1 seta, outer lobe inner
setaee simple, outer lobe outer setae bifid and dentate, outer lobe with 5 spines, palp smaller
thann outer lobe, palp with 1 seta; maxilla 2 with 3 setae; maxilliped dactyl claw as a spine
withh flanking setae; pereional segments ?; gnathopod 1 dactyls serrate; gnathopod 2 palmar
anglee seta elongate, carpal saw serrate, distal aspect of propodus blade-like, dactyl with 3
teeth,, dactyl tip long and thin, palm oblique; pereiopods 3-4 claws simple; pereiopods 3-7
dactylss similar and not produced; pereiopod 5-7 dactyls with claws; pleopods 1-3 on females
present;; pleopods as short fins; uropod 1 shorter than uropod 2, both short; uropod 1 outer
ramuss shorter than inner ramus; telson short and fleshy.
Distribution-Distribution- -32° 41.3' S., 69° 22' W.f Uspallata Pass, province of Medoza, Argentina.
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Habitat.-Habitat.- ground water
DepthDepth range.- at 2000 m in Andes.
Size.-Size.- female: 2.5 mm.
Remarks.-Remarks.- single specimen known

IngolfiellaIngolfiella vandeli Bou, 1970
19700 Ingolfiella vandeli Bou, Biologia Gallo-Hellenica. 3: 66-69, figs, plates 3-4.
19766 Ingolfiella (Gevgeliella) vandeli, - Stock, Stud. Fauna Curacao. 50: 71.
19899 Ingolfiella (Gevgeliella) vandeli, - Ruffo & Vigna Taglianti, Ann. Mus. Civ. Stor Nat
Genovaa 87: 254.

DiagnosticDiagnostic features.- Ocular lobes absent, antennular flagellum medium, accessory flagellum
ass 3 segments; maxilla 1 inner lobe with 2 setae, outer lobe inner setae dentate, outer lobe
outerr setae dentate, outer lobe with 6 spines, palp subequal to outer lobe, palp with 2 setae;
maxillaa ?; maxilliped dactyl claw as robust spine; pereional segments ?; gnathopod 1 dactyl
withh spines; gnathopod 2 palmar angle seta elongate, carpal saw serrate, distal aspect of
propoduss blade-like, dactyl with 3 teeth, dactyl long and thin, palm oblique; pereiopods 3-4
clawss dentate, pereiopods 3-7 dactyls similar with ends produced as spurs; pereiopods 5-7
dactylss with claws; pleopods 1-3 of female present; pleopods as short fins; uropod 1 and 2
subequall and short; uropod 1 outer ramus shorter than inner ramus; telson short and fleshy.
Distribution.-Distribution.- along the rivers (37° 44' N., 21° 5 1 ' E.) Ladon (37° 39' N., 21° 4 1 ' E.) and
Alpheioss [Peleponnisos], and (38° 23.5' N., 21° 34.5' E.) Evinos [Sterea], Greece.
Habitat.-Habitat.- fluvial deposits
Size.-Size.- male: 1.5-1.7 mm; female: 1.43-1.87 mm.
Remarks.-Remarks.- 6 males, 17 females.
IngolfiellaIngolfiella xarifae Ruffo, 1966
19666 Ingolfiella xarifae Ruffo, Mem. Mus. Civ. Stor. Nat., Verona. 14: 179-182, figs. 1-11.
19733 Ingolfiella xarifae, - Coineau & Rao, Vie et Milieu 23: 84.
19766 Ingolfiella (Hanseniella) xarifae, - Stock, Stud. Fauna Curacao. 50: 72.
19877 Ingolfiella (Hanseniella) xarifae, - Dojiri & Sieg, Proc. Biol. Soc, Wash 100- 499
502. .
19899 Ingolfiella (Tethydiella) xarifae, - Ruffo & Vigna Taglianti, Ann. Mus. Civ. Stor. Nat
Genovaa 87: 253.
DiagnosticDiagnostic features.- Ocular lobes developed; antenna 1 flagellum medium, accessory
flagellumm as 3 segments; maxilla 1 ?; maxilla ?; maxilliped ?; pereional segments ?;
gnathopodd 1 dactyl serrate; gnathopod 2 subequal to pereiopod 3, palmar angle seta elongate,
carpall saw absent, distal part of propodus unmodified, dactyl with 4 teeth, dactyl tip long and
thin,, palm oblique; pereiopods 3-4 claws dentate or bifid; pereiopods 3-7 dactyls dissimilar
andd produced with spurs, pereiopods 5-7 dactyls with claws; pleopods 1-3 on female present;
pleopodss as short fins; uropod 1 shorter than uropod 2, both short; uropod 1 outer ramus more
thann 1/2 inner ramus; uropod 2 longer than uropod 1; telson medium in length and fleshy.
Distribution.-Distribution.- 4° 18' N.,, 73° 00' E., Rasdu Atoll, Maldives.
Habitat-Habitat- Marine, out of coral sand (Favites)
DepthDepth range.- ~ sea level.
Size.-Size.- 1.2 mm.

IngolfiellaIngolfiella sp. A
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19999 Ingolfiella sp., personal communication from Don Cadien, Mar. Biol. Lab - JWPCP,
California,, USA.
Distribution.-Distribution.- Prince William Sound, Alaska.
Habitat.-Habitat.- Marine
DepthDepth range.- - subtidal.
Remarks.-Remarks.- Collected as part of the clean-up after the Exxon Valdez oil spill, the specimen(s)
aree under legal lock and key at Dames & Moore, Inc. and unavailable for study.

IngolfiellaIngolfiella sp. B
19999 Ingolfiella sp., personal communication from Don Cadien, Mar. Biol. Lab - JWPCP,
California,, USA.
Distribution.-Distribution.- British Virgin Islands.
Habitat.-Habitat.- coarse coral sand
DepthDepth range.- 12m..

IngolfiellaIngolfiella sp. C
19911 Ingolfiella sp., S. Shokita & S. Nishijima, Motobu Museum Bulletin, Okinawa 6: 21-44
Distribution.-Distribution.- Okinawa and Iriomote (Ryuku Islands, Japan).
Habitat.-Habitat.- fresh and brackish waters.
Remarks.-Remarks.- Single specimen, now lost.
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ABSTRACT T
BogidiellaBogidiella turcica n. sp. and the male of Bogidiella minotaurus Ruffo & Schiecke, 1976 are
describedd from, respectively, a brackish littoral submarine spring and the interstitial of a river
mouthh in Turkey. Bogidiella longiflagellum S. Karaman, 1959 was found in 13 inland wells and
riverbedss in the region between Izmir and Antalya (Anatolia). Morphological variation within
andd between three populations of B. longiflagellum from distant localities has been measured by
comparingg 8 specimens per station.

RÉSUMÉ É
BogidiellaBogidiella turcica sp. nov. et le male de Bogidiella minotaurus Ruffo & Schiecke, 1976 sont
décritss de, respectivement, une source littorale sous-marine saumatre et de 1'interstitiel de 1'embouchuree d'une riviere en Turquie. Bogidiella longiflagellum S. Karaman, 1959 a été trouvé en 13
puitss et lits de rivière de l'interieur, efitre Izmir et Antalya (Anatolie). La variation morphologique
danss et entre 3 populations de B. longiflagellum a été mesurée par comparaison de 8 specimens
parr station.

INTRODUCTION N

Inn the spring of 1987 the Dutch biospeleological group "Speleo Nederland"
andd the Turkish speleological society "M.A.D." sampled some 100 groundwaterr localities in southwestern Turkey. This was done along the Aegean and

*)) Netherlands Biospeleological Explorations in Turkey, 6.
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Mediterraneann shores and in the mountainous interior (Taurus Mountains). The
mostt suitable places for collecting groundwater fauna along the coast and on the
coastall plains of Anatolia are ancient, shallow wells, the underflow of permanent
rivers,rivers, and the fresh or oligohaline interstitial waters in beds of intermittent rivers
cuttingg marine beaches. This region has already been sampled by an earlier expeditionn of the Zoological Institute of the University of Rome in 1970-71, and
theyy mentioned the presence of the genus Bogidiella Hertzog, 1936 (cf. Ruffo &
Vignaa Taglianti, 1987).
Thee Dutch expedition also reported bogidiellids. Bogidiella longiflagellum
S.. Karaman, 1959 occurred in most instances: 13 times out of 15 stations.
Thiss species has a large distribution range, viz., South Yugoslavia, Greece, and
Anatoliaa so far.
Thee new species Bogidiella turcica appeared in a coastal locality with upwellingg brackish water. All three specimens lack their seventh pereiopod and
weree damaged in some other respects, too. A description is made here, combiningg parts of two specimens. Sex could not be determined.
BogidiellaBogidiella minotaurus Ruffo & Schiecke, 1976 had been described from
thee Greek island of Crete. It was collected from the interstitial of a marine
beachh with coarse sand, and only females could be identified. Karaman (1979:
21)) re-examined the material and reported males, but defining and portraying
themm only by some details in modified spines on the rami of the second uropod. .
Thee specimens of B. minotaurus from Turkey were brought to the surface
withh a Bou-Rouch pump at the mouth of the river Göynük, near Kemer (map,
fig.fig. 7) at sea level but in purely fresh water. Over a hundred specimens were
collectedd from which 4 males could be identified. The males are usually longer
thann the females, have larger gnathopods, and possess a 3-segmented accessory
flagellumflagellum on the first antenna, as opposed to the females with a 2-segmented
accessoryy flagellum. Males lack, however, modified spines on the second uropod.
Surprisingly,, male juveniles could not be recognized.
Thee objectives of this study are: (a) To document morphological variation
withinn and between 3 populations of Bogidiella longiflagellum. (b) To redescribe
thee male of B. minotaurus,, now found outside the island of Crete in a nearcoast
localityy near Kemer, Anatolia, (c) To describe a new species, B. turcica.

MATERIAL L

Seee table I.
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TABLEE I
Listt of all stations that yielded Bogidiella with data on conductivity (CI microSiemens/cm)
andd chlorine content of the water (CI" mg/1) and accompanying fauna
Accompanyingg stygofauna
CII fiS cm" 1 CI"" mg/1 Specimens s Bogidiellids s
AsellusAsellus
aquaticus
B.B. longiflagellum
22
116 6
835 5
87-5/6 6
(Linnaeus,, 1758),
MicrocharonMicrocharon anatolicus
Pescee & Galassi, 1990,
NiphargusNiphargus sp.
B.B. longiflagellum NiphargusNiphargus sp.
88
45 5
540 0
87-5/5 5
B.B. longiflagellum NiphargusNiphargus sp.
3
3
44
4
505
5
87-5/8 8
B.B. longiflagellum MicrocharonMicrocharon anatolicus
98 8 22 2
605 5
87-5/11 1
B.B. longiflagellum AsellusAsellus aquaticus,
16 6 43 3
333 3
87-5/18 8
JaeraJaera nordmanni aff.
massiliensis massiliensis
Lemercier,, 1960,
MicrocharonMicrocharon ullae
Pesce,, 1981,
NiphargusNiphargus sp.
B.B. longiflagellum MicrocharonMicrocharon ullae,
36 6 ca.. 170
390 0
87-5/33 3
MicroparasellusMicroparasellus sp.,
NiphargusNiphargus sp.,
TurcolanaTurcolana smymae
Botosaneanuu &
Notenboom,, 1989
B.B. turcica n. sp. EchinogammarusEchinogammarus foxi
7138 8 3 3
18800 0
87-5/36b b
Schellenberg,, 1928.
JaeraJaera sp.,
MicrocharonMicrocharon ullae,
NiphargusNiphargus sp.
B.B.
longiflagellum
GammaropisaGammaropisa sp.,
9
9
119
9
1005 5
87-5/45 5
MicroparasellusMicroparasellus sp.,
ProasellusProasellus pisidi Henry &
Magniez,, 1987
B.B.
longiflagellum
AsellusAsellus
aquaticus
50-75
5
-_
_
87-5/55 la
B.B. longiflagellum AsellusAsellus aquaticus
50-75 5
-__
87-5/55 lb
B.B. longiflagellum NiphargusNiphargus sp.
21 1 4 4
433 3
87-5/54 4
B.B. longiflagellum GammaropisaGammaropisa arganoi
8 8 ca.. 100
239 9
87-6/1 1
Ruffoo & Vigna Taglianti,
1988, ,
MicrocharonMicrocharon lydicus
Pescee & Galassi, 1990,
NiphargusNiphargus sp.,
ProasellusProasellus pamphylicus
Henryy & Magniez, 1987,
TurcolanaTurcolana pamphyliae
Botosaneanuu &
Notenboom.. 1989

Station n
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TABLEE I
(Continued) )

Stationn

Specimens

Bogidiellids

87-6/5aa

Cl ^S cm '
404

Cl
16

mg/l

1

B. longiflagellum

87-6/155
87-6/18aa

525
441

27
17

2
> 100

87-6/222

460

60

10

Accompanying stygofauna

Microparasellus sp.,
NiphargusNiphargus sp.,
ProasellusProasellus sp.,
TurcolanaTurcolana adaliae
Botosaneanuu &
Notenboom,, 1989
B. longiflagellum B. minotaurus
Microcharon sp.,
JaeraJaera sp.
B. longiflagellum Niphargus sp.

Familyy BOGIDIELLIDAE Hertzog, 1936
BogidiellaBogidiella Hertzog, 1933
Bogidiellaa longiflagellum S. Karaman, 1959
Material.. — Sta. 87-5/6, Vilayet Izmir, in a pit dug at a sandy beach along the coast I km SW
off Sigacik, UTM coordinates MC7928, sea level: 2 specimens.
Sta.. 87-5/5, Vilayet Izmir, about 1 km E of mosque of Sigacik, 10 m W of road to Seferihisar,
UTMM coordinates MC8227, alt. 10 m: 8 specimens.
Sta.. 87-5/8, Vilayet Izmir, well about 900 m SW of mosque of Seferihisar, 200 m W of the
roadd to Tepecik, 50 m S of dry riverbed, UTM coordinates MC8526, alt. 20 m: 3 specimens.
Sta.. 87-5/11, Vilayet Izmir, well about 400 m N of Haritacilar, about 300 m from the coast,
UTMM coordinates MC8423, sea level: 22 specimens.
Sta.. 87-5/18, Vilayet Mugla, Bou-Rouch pump in Kamis Cayi river near crossing with road
3300 to Milas, 900 m W of Yatagan, UTM coordinates NB9834, alt. 400 m, temp. 18.8°C:
433 specimens.
Sta.. 87-5/33, Vilayet Izmir, Bou-Rouch pump in Derebagaz river, 6.5 km upstream of Gümüssu,
UTMM coordinates NC0619, alt. 10 m, temp. 17.3°C: about 170 specimens.
Sta.. 87-5/5la, b, Vilayet Burdur, Insuyu magarasi cave, 8.5 km SE of Burdur, about 900 m E of
thee road to Antalya, UTM coordinates TG6773, alt. 1160 m, temp. 13.2°C: about 100 specimens.
Sta.. 87-5/54, Vilayet Burdur, well 0.7 km SW of Incir Han, about 6 km WNW of Bucak, UTM
coordinatess TG8153, alt. 750 m, temp. 12.0°C: 4 specimens.
Sta.. 87-6/1, Vilayet Antalya, Bou-Rouch pump in Karpuzcay river, 5.5 km E of Kisilot, UTM
coordinatess UF7665, alt. 20 m, temp. 18.3°C: about 100 specimens.
Sta.. 87-6/5, Vilayet Antalya, well just E of dust road to Tilkiler, about 500 m W of crossing
withh road to Baraje Oymapinar, about 11.5 km NE of Manavgat, UTM coordinates UF6786, alt.
aboutt 50 m, temp. 15.5°C: 1 specimen.
Sta.. 87-6/15, VilSyet Antalya, well 50 m W of road from Manavgat to Oymapinar, 10 km NE of
Manavgat,, along temporary river, UTM coordinates UF6780, alt. 40 m, temp. 20°C: 2 specimens.
Sta.. 87-6/22, Vilayet Antalya, fixed pump in garden just S of local road to Belbidi, about 6 km
NN of Kemer, 20 m from the sea, UTM coordinates TF8061, sea level, temp. 17.8°C: 10 specimens.
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Bogidiellaa turcica n. sp. (figs. 1-3)
Material.. - 1 holotype, 1.2 mm. sex unknown, 2 paratypes, Sta. 87-5/36 (ZMA Amph
nrr 204350) Vilayet Mugla, Bou-Rouch pump in littoral submarine brackish springs. 2 km b
Off GüTercenlik 12 km S of Güllük, N of the road Milas-Bodrum, UTM coordinates NB5110, sea
level,, temp. 18.5°C, CI" 7.1 gfl.

Description.. — Body length of the three specimens varying from 1.2 to
1.99 mm.
.
Firstt antenna (fig. Id) relatively short; flagellum consists of 7 segments; accessoryy flagellum 2-segmented, overreaches the third flagellum segment. Aesthetascss on third, fifth, sixth, and apically on seventh flagellum segment. They
havee a short basal stalk and a long, transparent sensorial part.
Secondd antenna (fig. lb) shorter than first antenna; flagellum 5-segmented;
smalll aesthetascs on third and last segment.
Mandiblee (fig. lc, 0 not symmetrical. Left mandible with pointed incisor
(figg lc) and 3-toothed lacinia; spine row consisting of 2 finely serrate spines and
33 smaller, smooth spines; molar with subapical 2-segmented spiniform process
(molarr seta). Palp 3-segmented; segment 1 short, unarmed; segment 2 with 1
small,, subapical seta; segment 3 with 4 apical setae and short, irregular setae
alongg the outer margin. Right mandible (fig. If) with blunt incisor and 4 or
5-toothedd lacinia; spine row of two spines; molar without spiniform process.
Upperr lip (fig. lg) with small tufts of hairs on both sides of anterior margin.
Lowerr lip (fig. 2c) with rounded mandibular lobe and small tufts of hairs on
innerr margin of outer lobe.
Maxillaa 1 (fig. 2a, b) with 2-segmented palfe with 3 apical setae; outer lobe
withh 7 spines of which 2 bear a denticle on inner margin in right maxilla but
whichh are smooth in left maxilla; inner lobe with 1 seta on the left maxilla and
22 on the right maxilla.
Maxillaa 2 (fig. le) with 8 setae on outer lobe and 7 on inner lobe.
Maxillipedee (fig. 2d) with short inner and outer lobe; inner lobe with 2 thick
apicall spines; outer lobe with 3 apical spines, 2 apical setae and 1 lateral seta;
palpp carpal segment with 4 marginal setae; propodal segment with 4 distal setae
andd a row of fine setae laterally; claw with lateral row of fine setae and 1 terminal
andd 1 subterminal seta.
Gnathopodd 1 (fig. 2f). Coxa (fig. 2i) subrectangular, no seniles; basis with 1
setaa on posterior margin; merus with 1 seta and many seniles forming a dense
patch;; carpus with posterior projection covered with setules and 3 longer setae;
propoduss with curved palmar margin ornamented with row of tiny denticles;
palmarr edge armed with 3 stout setae and 6 smaller setules, irregularly placed
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Fig.. 1. Bogidiella turcica n. sp., holotype, 1.2 mm. a, habitus (scale A); b, second antenna (B);
c,, left mandible (C); d, first antenna (B); e, second maxilla (C); f, right mandible (C); g, upper
lipp (C).
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Fig.. 2. Bogidiella turcica n. sp., a-f, i, holotype, 1.2 mm. a, left first maxilla (scale B); b, right first
maxillaa (B); c, lower lip (B); d, maxillipede (B); e, second gnathopod (A); f, first gnathopod (A);
g,, paratype, 1.2 mm, third pereiopod (?); h, paratype, 1.9 mm, fourth pereiopod (A); i, coxal plates
off gnathopods 1 and 2, and pereiopods 3 and 4 (A); j , coxal plates of pereiopods 5 to 7 (A).
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alongg the posterior rim; claw with 1 tooth on inner margin, no clear division
betweenn dactylus and unguis.
Gnathopodd 2 (fig. 2e). Coxa (fig. 2i) subrectangular with rounded anteroventral
cornerr and 1 spinule at posteroventral corner; basis with 1 setule on posterior
marginn and 1 setule on anterior margin; ischium with 1 setule and a slightly
barbedd posterior margin; merus with 1 setule; carpus with fine, short setae on
posteriorr margin and 5 longer setae; propodus with curved palmar edge irregularlyy ornamented with rows of fine denticles, on palmar corner 2 thick setae
andd 2 setules, another 3 setules along the distal side; claw with 1 tooth on inner
margin,, no division between dactylus and unguis.
Pereiopodd 3 (fig. 2g). Coxa (fig. 2i) with 1 spine on posteroventral corner;
carpuss and propodus with 2 setae on posterior margin.
Pereiopodd 4 (fig. 2h). Coxa (fig. 2i) with 1 spine on anteroventral corner and
11 spine on posteroventral corner; carpus and propodus with 2 setae on posterior
margin. .
Pereiopodd 5 (fig. 3a) short and robust. Coxa (fig. 2j) of triangular shape with
11 seta, midventrally. Distal margins of ischium, merus, carpus and propodus
armedd with strong setae; dactylus short.
Pereiopodd 6 (fig. 3b) more slender than P5. Coxa (fig. 2j) small and subtriangular,, no setae; propodus with 2 spines on anterior margin; dactylus slender,
unguiss small.
Pereiopodd 7 lacking on all three specimens (broken off). Coxa (fig. 2j) triangularr with anterior notch and anterior setule.
Epimerall plates (fig. la) with almost rectangular posteroventral corner; posterodistall angle of each plate with setule in small notch.
Pleopodss 1-3 (fig. 3c, d, e) biramous. Exopod 3-segmented with 2 brushed
setaee per segment; exopod consists of 1 segment only; subdistally the peduncle
bearss 2 coupling hooks.
Uropodd 1 (fig. 3f) without basoventral spine on peduncle; rami of equal length,
innerr ramus with 2 distal setae and 2 implanted on the dorsolateral margin, outer
ramuss with only 1 dorsolateral spine.
Uropodd 2 (fig. 3i) with inner ramus shorter than outer ramus; with 2 apical
setaee and 1 dorsolateral seta; outer ramus with 1 long distal seta with slightly
deformedd tip and 3 shorter distolateral setae (U2 shown not from holotype but
fromm (larger) paratype).
Uropodd 3 (fig. 3h) with endopod and exopod of equal length. They are slender
withh both 2 apical setae and 1 lateral seta; peduncle with 2 distal setae.
Telsonn (fig. 3g) rounded, with 2 long spines on each distal corner and 2
plumosee setules on lateral margin.
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Fig.. 3. Bogidiella turcica n. sp., a-h, holotype, 1.2 mm. a, fifth pereiopod (scale A); b, sixth
pereiopodd (A); c, first pleopod (A); d, second pleopod (A); e, third pleopod (A); f, first uropod (B);
g,, telson (B); h, third uropod (B); i, paratype, 1.2 mm, second uropod (B).

Gillss were observed on pereiopods 4, 5, and 6 (fig. la) but no oöstegites or
genitall papillae could be discerned.
Etymology.. — The epitheton turcica refers to Turkey, the state; it is an adjectivee agreeing in gender with the (feminine) generic name.
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Remarks.. — B. turcica stands out among the four other species in the region,
B.B. longiflagellum, B. minotaurus, B. arista Könemann, Vonk & Schram, 1998,
andd B. calicali Könemann, Vonk & Schram, 1998, by its relatively short and
stubbyy first antenna with long aesthetascs, a curved palmar margin of the propoduss of the second gnathopod, and the absence of a basofacial or medioventral
spinee on the peduncle of the first uropod.
AA remarkable resemblance in some characters, but not in others, is found with
thee Caribbean species Bogidiella (Actogidiella) cultrifera Stock, 1981 of the
interstitiall of marine sandy beaches from Tortola Island: the position, form, and
numberr of the spines on the palmar edge of the propodus of the second gnathopod
aree almost identical to those of B. turcica, as is the curved and ornamented palm.
Too a lesser extent, also in the first gnathopod. Another curious fit is the short
firstfirst antenna with, however, 6 instead of 7 flagellar segments but with the long
aesthetascss lacking in the same position, e.g., segment 3, counting from the tip.
Bogidiellaa minotaurus Ruffo & Schiecke, 1976 (figs. 4-6)
Material.. — More than 100 specimens, at least 4 males and the rest females, Sta. 87-6/18,
(ZMAA Amph. nr. 204351), Vilayet Antalya, Bou-Rouch pump at mouth of Goyniik river, 9 km of
Kemer,, UTM coordinates TF8261, sea level, temp. 23.0°C, Cl~ 0.016 g/1.

Descriptionn of male. — Body length varying from 2.7 to 3.2 mm.
Antennaa 1 (fig. 4c) with 10-segmented fiagellum, aesthetascs on flagellar segmentss 3-8; accessory fiagellum 3-segmented.
Antennaa 2 (fig. 4d) with 4-segmented fiagellum, no aesthetascs.
Mandibless (fig. 4b, c, h). Right incisor (fig. 4b) with a scalpel-shaped lacinia
mobiliss consisting of two separate processes, finely serrate along one margin;
spinee row with 3 spines; molar conspicuous, densely covered with setules. Left
mandiblee (fig. 4e) with pronged incisor; spine row with 1 thick and 2 thin spines;
molarr with 1 seta protruding laterally. Palp (fig. 4h) 3-segmented; first segment
withoutt armament, second segment with 1 distolateral seta, third segment with
44 distal setae of almost equal length.
Upperr lip (fig. 4i) with oblique lateral margins, no observable epistome.
Lowerr lip (fig. 4g) with rounded mandibular lobes and a small ridge on inner
margin. .
Maxillaa 1 (fig. 4j). Inner lobe with 3 setae on distal margin; outer lobe with 7
spines,, finely serrate along distal end of inner margin; palp 2-segmented, distally
withh 2 setae and 1 distolateral seta.
Maxillaa 2 (fig. 4k) with 9 and 6 setae on lobes.
Maxillipedee (fig. 4f). Inner plate with 2 cup-shaped spines and 2 small setae
onn distal margin; outer plate with 3 distal robust spines and 7 small teeth on
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Fig.. 4. Bogidiella minotaurus Ruffo & Schiecke, 1976. a, male, 2.4 mm, habitus (scale A);
b,, female 2.5. mm, right mandible (B); c, male, 2.8 mm, first antenna (A); d, second antenna (A);
e,, female, 2.5 mm, left mandible (B); f, male, 2.1 mm, maxillipede (B); g, male, 2.8 mm, lower
lipp (C); h, mandible palp (C); i, upper lip (C); j , male, 2.7 mm, first maxilla (B); k, male, 2.1 mm,
secondd maxilla (B).
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innerr margin on left palp and 4 of such teeth on right palp; carpal segment
withh 7 setae on inner margin; propodal segment robust with 5 long setae and
onn distal margin a row of fine setules; dactyl irregularly covered with setules,
unguiss clearly separated.
Gnathopodd 1 (fig. 5a). Coxa nearly rectangular; basis with 2 proximal setae;
ischiumm unarmed; merus with 1 seta; carpus with long distal projection, covered
withh dense bush of setules and 5 setae; propodus with 5 setae along lower palm
edgee grouped in 3 and 2, and 7 spinules in a regular row along palmar edge
opposingg the claw; claw with 2 teeth on inner margin, no division between
dactyluss and unguis.
Gnathopodd 2 (fig. 5b), coxa widening from anterior end to posterior end;
basiss with 1 seta on posterior margin; ischium and merus unarmed; carpus with
aa partly setose patch of setules along posterior margin and 3 at anteroventral
corner;; propodus with fine setules at posterior margin ranging from basal end to
palmarr comer, palmar corner with 2 thick setae and 2 slim ones, along palmar
edgee 5 short setae present; claw with 2 teeth on inner margin, no visible division
betweenn dactylus and unguis.
Pereiopodd 3 (fig. 5c). Coxa (fig. 4a) almost rectangular, without spinules; basis
withh 3 short setae on posterior margin; propodus with 2 short setae on posterior
marginn and 2 longer posterodistal setae.
Pereiopodd 4 (fig. 5d). Coxa rectangular with rounded anterior corners and 2
setuless on ventral margin; basis with 3 lateral spines on anterior margin and 1
anterodistally,, on posterior margin 2 setules; no lateral setules on propodus but
22 setae distally; claw with small but distinct unguis.
Pereiopodd 5 (fig. 5e) short, not very robust. Coxa anterolobate with 2 setules
onn margin and 1 setule on posterior margin; basis with 1 medial setule on anterior
marginn and 1 anterodistal setule, posterior margin with 2 lateral setules and 1
distall setule; claw small.
Pereiopodd 6 (fig. 5f). Coxa small, slightly lobate with equal lobes, 1 posterior
setule;; basis with paired setules, 1 medial on anterior margin, 2 on posterior
basis;; claw slender.
PereiopodPereiopod 7 (fig. 5g) long and very robust compared to P6. Coxa small and
slightlyy posterolobate; basis with 4 setules on posterior margin; propodus with 6
shortt setules in a regular row; claw long and slender, small unguis.
Pleopodd 1-3 (fig. 6a, b, c, d) biramous. Exopod 3-segmented with 2 brushed
setaee per segment; exopod consists of 1 segment only and bears a long brushed
seta;; subdistally the peduncle bears 2 coupling hooks. Peduncle of pleopod 2
withh a spinous process distally (fig. 6c).
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Fig.. 5. Bogidiella minotaurus Ruffo & Schiecke, 1976. a, male, 2.7 mm, first gnathopod (scale B);
b,, second gnathopod (B); c, male, 2.8 mm, third pereiopod (A); d, fourth pereiopod (A); e, fifth
pereiopodd (A); f, sixth pereiopod (A); g, seventh pereiopod (A).
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Fig.. 6. Bogidiella minotaurus Ruffo & Schiecke, 1976. a, male, 2.8 mm, first pleopod (scale A);
b,, second pleopod (A); c, do (B); d, third pleopod (A); e, male, 3.2 mm, third uropod (C); f, male,
2.88 mm, first uropod (C); g, second uropod (C); h, telson (C); i, female, 2.7 mm, accessory
flagellumm of first antenna (B); j , female, position of gills and oöstegites (A).
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Uropodd 1 (fig. 6f) with 1 medioventral spine on peduncle; exopod a little
shorterr than endopodite, both with 1 long distal seta and 2 short setae, exopod
alsoo with 1 seta subdistally.
Uropodd 2 (fig. 6g) with exopod shorter than endopodite, both with 1 long
distall seta and 2 short setae.
Uropodd 3 (fig. 6e) with rami of equal length. Exopod with 2 groups of 3 setae
onn lateral margin and 6 distal shorter and longer setae; endopodite with 2 groups
off 1 long seta and 1 very short setule on lateral margin and 4 distal setae.
Telsonn (fig. 6h) small and with slightly concave notch in posterior margin.
Armedd with 4 setae.
Gillss in male could only be seen with certainty on P5 and P6.
Femaless (fig. 6j) with gills from P3-P6 and oostegites from P2-P5. The oval
spott (only in females) in the basis of the pereiopods (Hertzog's Organ) was
observedd on P3-P6. Accessory fiagellum in all females 2-segmented.
VARIABILITY Y

Inn order to get an impression of morphological variability within and between
33 populations of Bogidiella longiflagellum of considerable geographic distance
fromm each other (see map, fig. 7), 24 individuals were scored on 5 characters

Fig.. 7. Map of Southwestern Turkey (Anatolia).
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TABLEE II
Seee text for explanation

A.. B. longiflagellum S. Karaman, 1959 from Burdur, Sta. 87-5/51
Sex x
Femalee Female Female Female Female Female Male
Male
Length h
2.88 mm 3.0 mm 4.0 mm 3.1 mm 2.5 mm 3.1 mm 2.5 mm 2.2 mm
Numberr of
segments s
off ace. fl.
off first ant.

33

3

3

3

3

3

3

Numberr of
spiness outer lobe
off first mx

77

7

7

7

7

7

7

Numberr of
setaee on
innerr lobe
firstfirst mx

33

2

2

2

3

3

3

2/22

2/2

2/2

2/3

2/2

2/2

2/2

33

3

3

3

3

3

3

Numberr of
setaee on
basiss of
gnath.. 1/2

2/2 2

Numberr of
spiness on
palmarr corner
off gnathopod 1

B.. 5. longiflagellum of Kamis river, Yatagan, Sta. 87-5/18
Sex x
Length h

Femalee Female Female Female Female Female ?
Male
2.77 mm 2.4 mm 2.8 mm 2.5 mm 2.9 mm 2.2 mm 1.6 mm 2,3 mm

Numberr of
segments s
off ace. fl.
off first ant.

99

7

22

3

3

Numberr of
spiness outer lobe
off first mx

77

7

7

7

7

Numberr of
setaee on
innerr lobe
firstt mx

22

2

2

2

2

2/22

2/2

2/2

2/2

2/2

33

3

3

3

3

Numberr of
setaee on
basiss of
gnath.. 1/2
Numberr of
spiness on
palmarr corner
off gnathopod 1

2/2 2
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TABLEE II
(Continued) )
C.. B. longiflagellum of Gümüssu, Sta. 87-5/33
Sexx
Lengthh
Numberr of
segments s
off ace. ft".
off first ant.

Female Female Female Female Male
Male
Male
Female
2.2 mm 2.4 mm 2.8 mm 2.4 mm 2.3 mm 1.4 mm 2.6 mm 2.4 mm
2
2
3
3
7
2
2
3

Numberr of
spiness outer lobe
off first mx

6

Numberr of
setaee on
innerr lobe
firstt mx

2

Numberr of
setaee on
basiss of
gnath.. 1/2

2/2

Numberr of
spiness on
palmarr comer
off gnathopod 1

6

?

2

?

2/2

3

6

2

2/2

3

6

.

2/2

3

6

7

2

2/2

3

7

3

7

2

2/2

2/2

3

3

2

2/2

3

(tablee Ila-c). These characters are sometimes used in diagnostic descriptions
andd we feel that in case populations are large enough to allow for comparisons
betweenn specimens, this is recommended. As is often the case with groundwater
amphipodss and isopods, they are randomly sampled and seldom in large numbers.
However,, there is always variability worthwile describing, as is shown in the
followingg table. Figures in bold face are deviations from the normal.
Thee total number of males (6 out of 24 specimens) does not allow for conclusionss on sex-related differences. In general, it seems that number of segments,
spines,, and setae increases with overall length of the animal as can be expected.
However,, a clear relation with body length cannot be found.
Thee number of segments of the accessory flagellum varies from 2 to 3. This
iss especially so in the Gümüssu population, where males and females can have
22 segments; 3 segments is the normal situation.
Thee number of spines on the outer lobe of the first maxilla varies from 6 to 7.
Again,, most variation is observed in the Gümüssu population.
Thee number of setae on the inner lobe of the first maxilla varies from 2 to 3.
Here,, the Burdur population has, in 4 individuals, 3 setae instead of 2 in the
otherr individuals and in the other populations.
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Thee number of setae on the basis of the first and second gnathopod has a
stablee character state of 2 on each gnathopod, but still, there is one exception in
aa female from Burdur with 3 setae.
Thee number of spines on the palmar corner of the first gnathopod, an important
diagnosticc character, varies in the Yatagan population. In two instances males
andd females have 2 spines instead of 3.
Thee overall conclusion from this simple comparison is that variation is not very
largee but that caution is needed in using the characters compared for diagnostic
purposes.. For example, if B. longiflagellum had been described for the first time
fromm the Gümüssu population and only a few specimens had been involved, one
couldd easily have ended up with 2 accessory fiagellum segments and 6 spines
onn the outer lobe of the first maxilla for the dissected specimen instead of the
moree frequent 3 segments and 7 spines in the larger population.

GEOGRAPHY Y

Thee salinity crisis during Messinian times must have had its effect on the distributionn of populations nowadays recognized as different species. The eastern
Mediterraneann was divided some 6 My ago in several smaller basins and the
isolationn barrier between populations of Bogidiella now found on Crete, Rhodos,, Cyprus, and in Anatolia may have been less obvious: assuming the ancestral
populationss were there. There was a continuous land mass in the eastern Mediterraneann connecting the aforementioned regions (Gvirtzman & Buchbinder, 1977)
withh groundwater flows that may have allowed for large areas of distribution, as
iss now seen in Bogidiella longiflagellum across broad ranges of Anatolia.
Itt is interesting to note that a species such as B. longiflagellum is widely
distributedd in Anatolia while other species like B. turcica and B. minotaurus
apparentlyy are confined to small pockets in near coast localities. Can there be
thalassoidd lineages constantly invading coastal groundwaters next to old (Pangaean)) freshwater clades? This is an idea that can, in part, already be construed
fromm the papers of Stock (1977, 1983) and that was restated by Por (1986) in
explainingg bogidiellid occurrence in the Middle East.
Noo mention was made, however, of the then already known Bogidiella sp.
(Spooner,, 1959), a purely marine species from gravel in shallow depths in the
Britishh Channel. With regard to this sighting, we expect future reports of marine
bogidiellidss in the eastern Mediterranean as well. This might place the strange
characterr distribution (similarities in gnathopod and antennal features between
Caribbeann and Turkish species) in another perspective.
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THEE NIPHARGUS
KOCHIANUS-GROV?
(CRUSTACEA,, AMPHIPODA) IN THE AQUITANIAN BASIN,
SOUTH-WESTERNN FRANCE, AND A SUPPOSED CASE OF
INTROGRESSIVEE HYBRIDIZATION
BY Y
R.. V O N K
Institutee for Taxonomie Zoology, University of Amsterdam, P . O . Box 4-766,
10099 A T Amsterdam, T h e Netherlands

SUMMARY Y
Threee members of the Niphargus kochianus-group — Niphargus kochianus kochianus Bate, 1859,
NiphargusNiphargus pachypus Schellenberg, 1933 and a possible hybrid: Niphargus k. kochianus x Niphargus
pachypuspachypus — are treated. Their distribution pattern in the northern part of the Aquitanian Basin
(France)) is shown on maps and an attempt is made to integrate geological history and distributionall data. T h e possibility of introgressive hybridization is suggested. In order to identify the
hybrid,, tables on inter- and intraspecific variability, intrapopulational variability and morphometricc differences are provided.
T h ee male of N. pachypus, unknown before, is shortly described.

RÉSUMÉ É
Sontt pris en consideration trois membres du groupe d'espèces Niphargus kochianus, a savoir A''.
kochianuskochianus kochianus Bate, 1859, iV. pachypus Schellenberg, 1933, et un éventuel hybride: N. k.
kochianuskochianus x AT pachypus. Des cartes de distribution sont données pour la partie septentrionale
duu Bassin d'Aquitaine et un essai est fait d'intégrer histoire géologique et données sur la
distribution.. O n suggère la possibilité d'une hybridation introgressive. Dans Ie but d'identifier
1'hybride,, on présente sous forme de tableaux des données sur la variabilité inter- et intraspécifique,, sur celle a 1'intérieur des populations, et sur les differences morphométriques.
Lee male de N. pachypus, auparavant inconnu, es,t décrit.

INTRODUCTION N
Studyy of the niphargids of the Aquitanian Basin is part of a project aiming at
studyy of the origin of the stygobiont malacostracan fauna of the Iberian Peninsula,, Canary Islands and southern France. This paper concentrates on the
distributionn and taxonomy of the Niphargus kochianus-group.
Publicationss concerning the kochianus-group are strewn with passages
describingg difficulties in species delimitation. Stock & Gledhill (1977), in their
comprehensivee article about the group in north-western Europe, reported on
71 1
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" i n t e r m e d i a t e s ""
between
the
kochianus- group
and
the
Niphargus
skopskop Ijensis- group.
Carausuu et al. (1955) described some 'formae' of N.kochianus from phreatic
waterss of different localities in Rumania and discussed specimens deviating
fromm the nominal form. Schellenberg (1933) made remarks about the
variabilityy of maxilla 1 armature of populations from widely separated
localities. .
Thesee observations called for an extensive sampling program in order to find
aa spatial pattern of morphological variability, since earlier observations on
memberss of the kochianus-group were based on material from few localities,
oftenn separated by large distances.
Inn the course of this study an area was sampled comprising the French
departmentss Charente-Maritime, Charente, Gironde, Dordogne, Lot-etGaronne,, Gers, and Lot. Sampled were 125 man-made wells, 17 caves, 3
springss and 29 hyporheic habitats of running waters, including main rivers
suchh as Dordogne, Isle, Charente, Lot, Gers, and Dronne.
Inn 25 samples members of the kochianus-group were found. The 25 stations
aree wells (21), caves (2) and springs (2).
Althoughh members of the kochianus-group are widely distributed through the
sampledd area, the numbers in which they are caught remain small in comparisonn to those of two other Niphargus species, belonging to the aguilex-taurigroupp and the stygius-puteanus-group (Straskraba, 1972): Niphargus ladmiraulti
Chevreux,, 1901 and Niphargus longicaudatus plateaui Chevreux, 1901,
respectively. .
Inn a narrow zone, roughly between the rivers Dordogne and Lot, a deviant
formm of N. pachypus was found. It is here described as a possible hybrid, having
aa combination of characters resembling those of bordering species.
T A X O N O M I CC P A R T
MaterialMaterial and methods
T h ee following instruments were used for sampling: in wells a Cvetkov-net
(meshh 300 umm); in caves and surface springs a handnet (mesh 300 p m ) and
aa small sieve; in hyporheic habitats a Bou-Rouch biophreatical pump. In the
fieldd several parameters were measured; conductivity (jimS/cm) and
temperaturee were recorded directly with a WTW-LF-91 Field-meter,
chlorinityy with an Aquamerk 11106 kit.
Fifty-eightt specimens were dissected and mounted on slides to study
phenotypicc variability. All specimens are kept in the Zoölogisch Museum
Amsterdamm ( Z M A ) . A detailed description of stations not mentioned in this
paperr is given in a separate checklist which may be obtained from the author.
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NiphargusNiphargus

kochianus

kochianus

Bate,

1859

Materiall examined.—
Sta.. 85-505, Dép. Dordogne, La Baurie, well, conductivity 657 umS/cm, Lambert III coordinatess 491.11, 3325.48, alt. 120 m; 12 Sept. 1985, 3 specimens ( Z M A coll. n o . Amph.
108.405)..
. .
Sta.. 85-617, Dép. Charente-Maritime, Ermitage, well, chlonnity 57 mg/1, conductivity 1036
[imS/cm,, Lambert II coordinates 378.10, 2081.29, alt 10 m; 4 Oct. 1985, 2 specimens ( Z M A
coll.. n o . Amph. 108.406).
Sta.. 85-260, Dép. Charente, Cognac, well, chlorinity 38 mg/1, conductivity 743 urnS/cm,
Lambertt II coordinates 398.76, 2075.73, alt. 3 m; 4 Oct. 1985, 7 specimens ( Z M A coll. no.
Amph.. 108.407).
Sta.. 85-640, Dép. Dordogne, Festal, well, chlorinity 38 mg/1, conductivity 697 |xmS/cm,
Lambertt II coordinates 435.42, 2023.64, alt. 56 m; 11 Oct. 1985, 3 specimens ( Z M A coll. no.
A m p h .. 108.408).
Sta.. 85-658, Dép. Dordogne, Eglise-Leches, well, chlorinity 82 mg/1, conductivity 929
[imS/cm,, Lambert III coordinates 447.52, 3299.44, alt. 108 m; 14 Oct. 1985, 12 specimens
( Z M AA coll. no. Amph. 108.409).
Sta.. 85-659, D é p . Dordogne, Eglise-Neuve, well, chlorinity 89 mg/1, conductivity 679
umS/cm,, Lambert III coordinates 449.48, 3299.76, alt. 137 m; 14 Oct. 1985, 1 specimen ( Z M A
coll.. no. Amph. 108.410).
Staa 85-661, Dép. Dordogne, Gammareix, well, chlorinity 70 mg/1, conductivity 557
umS/cm,, Lambert II coordinates 451.34, 2003.35, alt 70 m; 14 Oct. 1985, 9 specimens ( Z M A
coll.. no. Amph. 108.411).
NiphargusNiphargus
pachypus S c h e l l e n b e r g , 1 9 3 3 ( f i g s . 5 , 1 2 , 3 2 , 3 3 )
Materiall examined.—
Sta.. 85-551, Dép. Gers, 9 km W of Fleurance, well, chlorinity 400 mg/1, conductivity 2520
[unS/cm,, Lambert II coordinates 457.10, 1853.85, alt. 130 m; 21 Sept. 1985, 5 specimens
( Z M AA coll.no. Amph. 108.412).
Sta.. 85-511, Dép. Dordogne, T r o u du Vent de Bouzic, cave, handnet in pool, Lambert II
coordinatess 511.57, 1969.42, alt. 180 m; 13 Sept. 1985, 1 specimen ( Z M A coll. n o . Amph.
108.413). .
Sta.. 85-520, as previous station, handnet in subterranean river, chlorinity 17 mg/1, conductivityy 644 urnS/cm; 15 Sept. 1985, 2 specimens (ZMA coll. no. Amph. 108.414).
Sta.. 85-524, Dép. Lot, 30 km N W of Cahors, well, chlorinity 12 mg/1, conductivity 599
umS/cm,, Lambert II coordinates 516.05, 1965.92, alt. 160 m; 16 Sept. 1985, 1 specimen ( Z M A
coll.. no. Amph. 108.415).
Sta.. 85-546, D é p . Lot-et-Garonne, C u q , well, chlorinity 60 mg/1, conductivity 830 umS/cm,
Lambertt II coordinates 468.27, 1899.63, alt. 150 m; 20 Sept. 1985, 71 specimens ( Z M A coll.
no.. A m p h . 108.416).
Sta.. 85-548, Dép. Gers, Lectoure k Castelnau, 5 km NE of Fleurance, well, chlorinity 33
mg/1,, conductivity 915 |xmS/cm, Lambert II coordinates 468.62, 1877.26, alt. 175 m ; 20 Sept.
1985,, 1 specimen ( Z M A coll. no. Amph. 108.417).
Sta.. 85-559, Dép. Lot-et-Garonne, Neuffonds, resurgence Source de 1'Avance, chlorinity 18
mg/1,, conductivity 372 [imS/cm, Lambert II coordinates 419.87, 1923.32, alt. 85 m; 22 Sept.
1985,, 2 specimens (ZMA coll. no. Amph. 108.418).
Sta.. 85-561, Dép. Lot-et-Garonne, 11 km SSE of M a r m a n d e , well, chlorinity 78 mg/1, conductivityy 945 umS/cm, Lambert II coordinates 436.55, 1941.62, alt. 40 m ; 22 Sept. 1985, 1
specimenn ( Z M A coll. no. A m p h . 108.419).
Sta.. 85-562, Dép. Lot-et-Garonne, Gontaud-de-Nogaret, well, chlorinity 21 mg/1, conduc-,
tivityy 817 [imS/cm, Lambert III coordinates 437.92, 3242.13, alt. 35 m; 22 Sept. 1985, 1
specimenn ( Z M A coll. no. A m p h . 108.420).
Sta.. 85-587, Dép. Dordogne, Velines, well, chlorinity 38 mg/1, conductivity 623 u.mS/cm,
Lambertt III coordinates 424.91,3288.07, alt. 100 m; 27 Sept. 1985, 2 specimens ( Z M A coll.
no.. Amph. 108.421).
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Fig.. 1. Niphargus k. kochianus x Niphargus pachypus, 9 , 4.8 mm.

Sta.. 85-678, D é p . Lot, Concores, well, chlorinity 8 mg/l, conductivity 526 umS/cm Lambert
III coordinates 525.18, 1962.13, alt. 180 m; 23 Oct. 1985, 4 specimens ( Z M A coll no Amph
V
108.422)..
'

Remarks.— —
T h ee female of N. pachypus has been described by Schellenberg (1933) and later
byy Stock & Gledhill (1977). We have found the unknown male in a well near
Fleurancee (Sta. 85-551).
T h ee male (4.1 m m ) resembles the female and can be identified with certaintyy only by its genital papillae. The gnathopods in both sexes have short
setaee on the anterior margin of the propodus and the females have shorter
palmarr angle spines than the females of N. pachypus found in the Netherlands.
NiphargusNiphargus k. kochianus x Niphargus pachypus (figs. 1-3, 6-11, 14-31)
Materiall examined.—
Sta.. 85-512, Dép. Dordogne, St. Martial de Nabirat, well, chlorinity 10 mg/1, conductivity
5822 nmS/cm, Lambert II coordinates 512.11, 1970.45, alt. 120 m; 13 Sept. 1985, 41 specimens
( Z M AA coll.no.Amph. 108.423).
Sta.. 85-533, Dép. Lot-et-Garonne, Monflanquin, well, chlorinity 92 mg/1, conductivity 815
(xmS/cm,, Lambert II coordinates 476.38, 1948.50, alt. 115 m; 17 Sept. 1985, 85 specimens
( Z M AA coll.no. Amph. 108.424).
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0.11 mm

Figs.. 2,3,6-11, Niphargus k. kochianus x Niphargus pachypus; 2, O1, 3.5 m m , pereopod 7; 3, Cf,
3.88 m m , ' p e r e o p o d 7; 4, N.k. kochianus, 9 , 5 m m , pereopod 7; 5, N. pachypus, Cf, 4.5 mm,
pereopodd 7; 6-11, maxilla 1 outer lobe, animals varying from 2.8 m m to 5 m m bodylength; 12,
NN pachypus, 9 , 4.5 m m , maxilla 1 outer lobe; 13, N.k. kochianus, Cf, 4 mm, maxilla 1 outer lobe.
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Figs.. 14-23, Niphargus k. kochianus x Nipharguspachypus, 9 , 5 m m ; 14, pereopod 7; 15, pereopod
6;; 16, pereopod 5; 17, maxilliped; 18, pereopod 4; 19, pereopod 3; 20, uropod 3; 2 1 , telson;
22,, uropod 2; 23 uropod 1.
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Sta.. 85-565, Dép. Dordogne, Eymet, well, chlorinity 11 mg/l, conductivity 698 (xmS/cm,
Lambertt II coordinates 445.37, 1963.65, alt. 50 m; 23 Sept. 1985, 72 specimens (ZMA coll.no.
Amph.. 108.425).
Sta.. 85-568, Dép. Dordogne, Razac, well, chlorinity 32 mg/l, conductivity 806 umS/cm,
Lambertt II coordinates 450.27, 1967.15, alt. 100 m; 24 Sept. 1985, 3 specimens (ZMA coll.no.
A m p h .. 108.426).
Staa 85-573, Dép. Dordogne, Singleyrac, well, chlorinity 40 mg/l, conductivity 853 umS/cm,
Lambertt II coordinates 451.35, 1972.58, alt. 170 m; 24 Sept. 1985, 4 specimens (ZMA coll.no.
Amph.. 108.427).
Sta.. 85-582, Dép. Dordogne, Couture, well, chlorinity 45 mg/l, conductivity 798 umS/cm,
Lambertt II coordinates 438.35, 1967.07, alt. 90 m; 26 Sept. 1985, 5 specimens (ZMA coll.no.
Amph.. 108. 428).

Figs.. 24-29, Niphargus k. kochianus x Niphargus pachypus, 9 , 5 m m ; 24, lower lip; 25, left mandible;; 26, pleopod 1; 27, upper lip; 28, right mandible; 29, epimeral plates 1-3.
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0.55 mm
Figs.. 30-33, Niphargus k. kochianus x Niphargus pachypus, 9 , 5 mm; 30, gnathopod 1; 3 1 ,
gnathopodd 2.
N.pachypus,N.pachypus, 0 \ 4.1 m m ; 32, gnathopod 1; 33, gnathopod 2.

Description.— —
Largestt male 4.2 m m , largest female 5 mm. Live colour bright white.
Morphologyy (fig. 1) very similar to that of N. pachypus with the following exceptions: :
O u t e rr lobe of maxilla 1 with spines having more than one medial denticle.
Onlyy the most medial spine has one medial denticle or none (figs. 6-11).
Pereopodss (figs. 2,5,14-16,18,19) slightly less robust than in N. pachypus (fig.
5,, Table 3) and subchelate.
Gnathopodd 1 (fig. 30), similar in male and female, with a rugose posterior
marginn of the merus. Palmer angle spine not as long as in N. pachypus.
Gnathopodd 2 (fig. 31), similar in male and female, with about 8 groups of
setaee on the posterior margin of the propodus, against 4 in N. pachypus. Palmer
78 8
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TABLEE II Morphometric differences
Stationn n u m b e r

N i p h a r g u ss pachypus
511 1
520 0
546 6
546 6
678 8

widthh basis P7
body ylength h

length hbasiss P7
bodyy length

1.44 4
1.30 0
1.51 1
1.56 6
1.45 5

2.09 9
2.05 5
1.89 9
2.13 3
2.14 4

1.24 4
1.40 0
1.20 0
1.35 5
1.33 3
1.17 7
1.26 6

1.79 9
1.96 6
1.68 8
1.94 4
2.00 0
1.67 7
2.00 0

hybrid d
512 2
5333 1 ,
5333 i
565 5
568 8
573 3
582 2

AA ratio is taken to compare the robustness of the pereopod 7 basis of N. pachypus with that of
thee hybrid. Although there is considerable variation—also between the individuals of the same
lengthh from the same population (*)—a difference is noticed: N. pachypus has a wider basis of
P77 than the hybrid.
NiphargusNiphargus k. kochianus is not included in these measurements for P7 is lacking in most cases.

anglee spine not as long, but the setae on posterior margin of the basis are twice
ass long as in N. pachypus.
T oo facilitate comparison with N. pachypus from other parts of Europe most
appendagess of the hybrid are illustrated (figs. 14-31).
R E S U L T SS A N D D I S C U S S I O N
Inn order to test the supposed hybrid status of Niphargus. k. kochianus x
NiphargusNiphargus pachypus, four criteria were used.
1.. Inter- and intraspecific variability.
Fromm table I it can be seen that the individuals from the last 6 stations (512
too 582) have mostly characters corresponding with N.pachypus but that characterr 3 deviates significantly (bold print). This character is intermediate (figs.
6,7,10,11)) and in two populations (533 and 582) its expression is characteristic
forr N.k.kochianus (figs. 8,9). The N.k.kochianus populations from Aquitaine
havee at least 4 denticles on the spines on the outer lober of maxilla 1, while
N.pachypusN.pachypus has forked spines with 1 denticle except for the innermost spine
whichh bears 4 or 5 fine denticles.
T h ee shape of the claw of pereopod 7, character 8 (figs. 2-5), can in both
speciess from the sampled zone be called "subchelate". In this respect
N,pachypusN,pachypus from Aquitaine differs from N.pachypus found in the eastern
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Pyreneess (Stock & Gledhill, 1977), in eastern France (Ginet, 1971) and in the
Netherlands. .
2.. Morphometric differences.
T h ee form of the basis of pereopod 7 proved to be a discriminating character
betweenn N.pachypus and the hybrid. A ratio was taken by dividing the overall
bodyy length of the animals by the width of the basis of pereopod 7 (table II).
3.. Intrapopulational variability.
T h ee variability within populations was measured to enhance the value of the
previouss results. Station 533 contained many undamaged animals, therefore
88 individuals were studied instead of 3 or 2 from other stations (table III).
4.. Geographical distribution.
NiphargusNiphargus k. kochianus x Niphargus pachypus seems confined to a narrow zone
betweenn two main rivers, the Dordogne and the Lot (see map 1). In the north
thee hybrid borders upon N.k. kochianus, in the south and the east upon
N.pachypus. N.pachypus.
T h ee specific boundary between N.k.kochianus and N.pachypus is not sharp.
T h ee supposed hybrid has some intermediate characters and is also geographicallyy intermediate between the two species (Map 1). Supposedly introgressive
hybridizationn occurred in these populations. The shape of the basis of
pereopodd 7 and the armature of maxilla 1 can be considered in some cases as
intermediate,, grading into those of each parental species, while in other cases
(tablee I, stations 533, 582) it actually has the form of one of the parental
species. .
Off course occurrence of introgressive hybridization between N.k.kochianus
andd N.pachypus populations in the contact zone cannot be proved without
geneticc analysis. However, it seems likely that a group of populations, which
inn almost all aspects resemble N.pachypus, developed through crossbreeding
characterr states similar to those of neighbouring N.k.kochianus.
T h ee next step in explaining the possible existence of an intergradation zone
iss to look for the cause of breakdown of isolating mechanisms between
N.k.kochianusN.k.kochianus and N.pachypus in the Dordogne area.
Itt looks as if members of the N. kochianus-group are capable of migrating best
throughh fluviatile terraces of the great river systems. In the Netherlands
N.pachypusN.pachypus is restricted to the drainage system of the river Meuse (Stock &
Gledhill,, 1977; Notenboom, pers. comm.). Bou (1968) found that the habitat
ofof N.pachypus in the area he investigated was restricted to the lower terraces of
thee river T a r n . As to the hydrological situation in the Aquitanian Basin one
cann recognize it as a meeting area of several long rivers. The present courses
off these rivers were gradually acquired, for various tectonic deformations took
placee until the end of the Pleistocene ( B . G . R . M . Atlas, 1974). Supposedly the
C h a r e n t ee reached its final position during the last Ice-age; another river
originatingg in the Massif Central, the Dordogne, was captured by the
Garonne—originatingg in the High Pyrenees—during the last interglacial.
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M a pp 1. South-Western France. Distribution pattern of the Niphargus

kochmnus-group.

•*•• = Niphargus kochianus kochianus
= Niphargus pachypus
•• = hybrid
== boundary between Cretaceous (right) and Tertiary (left)
== coastline during Aquitanian transgression

Suchh events may help in installing a secondary zone of contact between two
formerlyy isolated populations that did not acquire complete reproductive isolationn during the preceding period of geographic isolation. There is, however,
muchh difficulty in distinguishing, even in principle, primary from secondary
contactt (Barton & Hewitt, 1985) and we can only point toward the possibility
off geographic isolation of the Aquitanian stygofauna in the lower Miocene,
whenn the last great marine transgressions formed large gulfs in the area,
destroyingg the freshwater stygofauna between the western Pyrenees and the
Perigord.. The Burdigalian transgression reached as fas as Agen (Gounnard,
Magnéé & Wallez, 1987). On maps 1 and 2 the Aquitanian transgression
coastliness are shown, based on the B . G . R . M . Atlas, 1974.
83 3
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M a pp 2. South-Western France. Distribution pattern of the Niphargus aquilex-tauri-group and the
stygius-puteanus-group stygius-puteanus-group
•• = Niphargus ladmiraulti
OO = Niphargus longicaudalus plateaui
** = negative for niphargids
== boundary between Cretaceous (right) and Tertiary (left)
——
= coastline during Aquitanian transgression

T h ee higher northern parts of the basin were not inundated during the
marinee incursions from the West. These parts are covered with Cretaceous
deposits.. When the distribution of N.k.kochianus and N.ladmiraulti is superimposedd on a geological map a relation between species distribution and these
depositss becomes visible ( M a p 1). Less clear is the relation between the extensivee deposits of early Tertiary sediments and the distribution of N.pachypus and
N.N. longicaudatus plateaui. Noteworthy is the occurence of N.pachypus inside the
formerr seafloor area (Aquitanian and Burdigalian transgression seas) west of
Agen.. This points toward dispersion of the species after final regression of the
sea. .
Intrapopulationall variation is small (Table III) and differences are probably
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duee to allometric growth except for those in number of teeth on the right
laciniaa mobilis: these numbers vary within populations and are discarded as
aa character useful for species delimitation.
N.k.kochianusN.k.kochianus has also been found in the department Var in south-eastern
Francee (Notenboom, unpublished). Examination of this material shows no
importantt differences from specimens from Aquitaine or from the typespecimenss from England.
CONCLUSIONS S
Geographicall and character distribution point toward introgressive hybridizationn between two species of the Niphargus kochianus-group in the Aquitanian
Basin.. T h e northern Niphargus kochianus kochianus has a geographical distributionn associated with Cretaceous deposits while the southern Niphargus pachypus
iss found in Tertiary sediments and also colonized the emergent Lower
Miocenee seafloor area West of Agen. In the meeting area of the two species,
ann assumed hybrid was found. It is likely that isolation of northern and
southernn populations during Miocene marine transgressions and tectonic
deformationss and change of river courses during the Pleistocene glacial periods
playedd a role in the origin of this hybrid.
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Institutee of Taxonomie Zoology, University of Amsterdam,
P . O .. Box 20125, 1000 H C Amsterdam, Netherlands

SUMMARY Y

PsammogammarusPsammogammarus longidactylus, a new species from an anchihaline cave in the island of Bonaire
(Netherlandss Antilles) is described. It resembles very closely Psammogammarus longiramus found
inn a similar habitat on a Red Sea island.
PsammogammarusPsammogammarus caesicolus Stock, 1980 and Saliweckelia emarginata Stock, 1977 are recorded fo
thee first time from Bonaire.

RÉSUMÉ É
O nn décrit Psammogammarus longtdactylus, espèce nouvelle d'Amphipodes, d ' u n e grotte
anchihalinee de 1'tle Bonaire (Antilles Néerlandaises). L'espcce est fort proche de P. longiramus,
d'unn habitat similaire d ' u n e ile de la M e r Rouge. Les Amphipodes Psammogammarus caesicolus
Stock,, 1980, et Saliweckelia emarginata Stock, 1977, sont pour la première fois mentionnés de
Bonaire. .

INTRODUCTION N

Memberss of the genus Psammogammarus S. Karaman, 1955 are characteristic
forr anchihaline inland, and for marine interstitial habitats. T h e new species
describedd in the present paper was found in an anchihaline collapse cavern in
Bonairee (Netherlands Antilles). It occurs in relatively salty waters, not far from
thee coast (ca. 550 m), where it was observed both free-swimming and under
stones. .
Itss capacity to swim around, its general morphology, and its habitat resemblee the situation found in Psammogammarus longiramus (Stock & Nijssen, 1965),
knownn from a land-locked salty waterhole on the Red Sea island of Entedebir
(Ethiopia). .
*)) Report 52 has been published in Bijdragen tot de Dierkunde, vol. 57 no. 1.
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Recordss of other stygobiont Amphipoda in Bonaire are provided as well:
PsammogammaTusPsammogammaTus caesicolus Stock, 1980, Saliweckelia emarginata Stock, 19
6".. holsingeri Stock, 1977. T h e first two are new to the island, being previously
knownn from Curagao only.
Inn total 129 groundwater samples from Bonaire have been examined. It is
noteworthyy that members of the genus Metaniphargus, the most common
hypogeann amphipod in Curacao and Aruba, are completely absent in Bonaire.
P s a m m o g a m m a r u ss longidactylus n. sp.
Diagnosis.. — M a x i m u m length slightly more than 4 mm. Uropod 3 with
largee inner ramus, exceeding article 1 of outer ramus. Dorsal margin of inner
ramuss of uropods 1 and 2 rugose. Coxal plate 5 with large anterior lobe.
Pereopodss 5-7 and dactyli very long and slender.
Materiall examined. —
Bonaire:: 1 O" holotype (fig. 2), 18 paratypes (both sexes), Amsterdam Expeditions to the West
Indiann Islands Sta. 84-214, Estate Bolivia, karst collapse cave near " S p e l o n k " ( 1 2 ° 1 3 ' 2 3 " N
68°° 1 3 ' 12 "W). Animals caught with a handnet in semi-dark, water-filled tunnels radiating from
aa central basin which is fully exposed to daylight; chlorinity 19657 mg/I; April 10, 1984, leg.
J .. H . Stock 4 J . J . Vermeulen (Zoölogisch M u s e u m Amsterdam, coll. no. Z M A Amph
108.270a-b). .
Fourr specimens, damaged, Sta. 80-39, same locality; chlorinity 14060 mg/1; M a y 29, 1980,
leg.. L. Botosaneanu & J . Notenboom (ZMA coll. no. Amph. 108.271).
Accompanyingg fauna in this cave consisted of Diptera, Oligochaeta, Acari, Gastropoda,
Ostracoda,, Cyclopidae, Macrobrachium (Macrura).

Description.. —
Largestt male 3.1 m m , largest female 4.2 mm. Life colour greyish white.
Somee females carry 1 egg.
Bodyy slender, laterally compressed; pleon segments with 2-3 very small dorsall setules.
Coxall plates 1-4 longer than wide, with some overlap, distal margin
rounded,, with a few setules; coxal plate 1 (fig. 2d) slightly anterodistally
expanded;; plate 5 strongly anterolobate (fig. 5d); plates 6 and 7 rather small
(fig.. 5a, b).
Epimerall plates 1-3 (fig. 5f) with acute posterodistal corners.
Headd (fig. 3b) without inferior antennal sinus. No eyes or rudiments of eyes.
Antennaee 1 and 2 (fig. 3b) of normal length, slightly setose. Antenna 1
aboutt twice as long as 2; accessory flagellum 2-articulate; peduncle article 2
longerr than 1, with two distal groups of setae; flagellum 14- to 17-articulate,
mostt articles with 1 very narrow and long aesthetasc. Antenna 2 peduncle
articless 4 and 5 subequal; flagellum moderately setose, 6-articulate.
Upperr lip (fig. 4f) trapezoid.
Parss molaris (fig. 3c, 3d) small, not triturative, molar setae present on both
sides;; corpus mandibulae with a row of 8-9 barded spines; left lacinia mobilis
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Fig.. 1. Psammogammarus longidactylus n. sp.

withh 4 teeth, right lacinia mobilis forked and finely serrate; palp 3-articulate,
articlee 2 slightly longer than 3, article 3 with 3 terminal and 3 ventral setae.
Lowerr lip (fig. 3e) with distinct inner and outer lobes, setulose.
Maxillaa 1 (fig. 3a): Palp 2-articulate, symmetrical, armed with 7 terminal
spiness and 1 seta; outer lobe with 9 multidenticulate spines; inner lobe
triangular,, broad, with up to 14 setae.
Maxillaa 2 (fig. 3f): Inner lobe with long transversal row of about 12 setae
andd about 10 distal setae; outer lobe with about 10 distal setae.
Maxillipedd (fig. 5e): Distal palp segment large; dactylus slender, long; outer
lobee with 6 distal spines, 4 of them barbed; inner lobe with 3 spines and some
setae. .
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Fig.. 2. Psammogammarus longidactylus n. sp., O" holotype, 9 paratype: a, second gnathopod, <J
(scalee B); b , second gnathopod, 9 (B); c, oostegite of fourth pereopod, 9 (B); d, first
gnathopod,, Cf (B).
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Fig.. 3. Psammogammarus longidactylus n. sp., Cf holotype, 9 paratype: a, left first maxilla, 9
(scalee C); b , cephalic lobe and antennae, O" (A); c, left masticatory part of mandible, (C); d,
rightt mandible with palp, Cf (C); e, lower lip, Cf (B); f, second maxilla, Cf (C).
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Gnathopodd 1 (fig. 2d) generally similar in both sexes; basis elongate; merus
stronglyy rugose; carpus about equal in size to propodus, posterior margin convexx with several long setae; propodus longer than wide, palm convex,
moderatelyy oblique; 3 palmar angle spines, palmar margin minutely serrate,
withh a row of small bifid spinules implanted at small distance from margin;
dactyluss with a plumose setule on anterior margin.
Gnathopodd 2 (fig. 2a,b) larger than 1; merus not rugose; carpus smaller
thann propodus with irregular groups of setae on posterior margin; propodus
elongatee oval, palm delimited by obtuse angle and 2 palmar angle spines, of
whichh 1 short and 1 long, and 2 setae of which at least 1 bifid, palmar margin
minutelyy serrate, hyaline, with a regular row of bifid spinules; dactylus with
11 setule on anterior margin. In female more spinules on palmar margin (but
thiss may well be due to size difference).
Pereopodss 3-4 (fig. 5g) similar; articles poorly setose; dactylus straight with
setulee on anterior margin; coxal plate 4 non-emarginate.
Pereopodd 5 (fig. 5b) shorter than 6; basis not strongly lobate; propodus with
severall groups of spines on posterior margin; dactylus long and straight,
unguluss small.
Pereopodss 6-7 (fig. 5c,a) extremely long, 6 slightly shorter than 7; basis
weaklyy lobate (P6) or non-lobate (P7); carpus and propodus about equal in
length,, in P6 with groups of long setae on posterior margin; dactylus straight
andd long with very small ungulus and setule on posterior margin.
Pleopodss (fig. 4a) biramous, normally segmented, not transformed; 2
anchor-shapedd retinacula per pleopod.
Uropodd 1 (fig. 4d) with 1 basofacial spine; no interramal spine; outer ramus
ass long as inner ramus, with a few distomarginal spines and a group of apical
spines,, dorsal margin of inner ramus finely rugose.
Uropodd 2 (fig. 4e): Inner ramus with 2, outer ramus with 1, marginal
spines;; dorsal margin of inner ramus finely rugose; outer ramus shorter than
innerr ramus.
Uropodd 3 (fig. 4b) projecting strongly beyond the others; inner ramus long,
flattened,flattened, slightly longer than article 1 of outer ramus; outer ramus 2articulate,, article 2 slightly more than half as long as article 1; margins with
loww number of spines; peduncle with few spines.
Telsonn (fig. 4c) long, flattened, deeply emarginate, apices irregular, each
lobee having 2 lateral and 2 apical spines and 2 plumose dorsal setae.
Coxall gills (fig. 2a, 5g) on coxae 2-6; elongate on coxa 2, subrounded on
coxaa 3 to 6, all on a small stalk.
Oostegitess (fig. 2c) linear, on gnathopod 2 and pereopods 3 to 5, with 4 long
apicall setae, in some cases 1 marginal setule.
Noo secondary sexual differences observed
Derivatioo nominis. — T h e epithet longidactylus refers to the remarkably long
clawss on pereopods 5-7.
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Fig.. 4. Psammogammarus longidactylus n. sp., Cf holotype: a, third pleopod, (scale B); b, third
uropod,, (B); c, telson (C); d, first uropod, (B); e, second uropod, (B); f, upper lip, Cf (B).
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Fig.. 5. Psammogammarus longidactylus n. sp., Cf holotype, Cf, 9 paratypes: a, seventh pereopod,
CfCf (scale A); b , fifth pereopod, Cf (A); c, sixth pereopod, CT (A); d, coxal plate of fifth pereopod,
CfCf (A); e, maxilliped, Cf (C); f, epimers I-III, from the right, Cf (A); g, fourth pereopod, C
(A);; h, coxal plate of sixth pereopod, O" (A).
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Distinction.. —
T h ee new species resembles Psammogammarus longiramus (Stock & Nijssen,
1965)) very closely. Differences are of the following nature: (1) telson deeply
emarginatee but not entirely cleft as in longiramus; (2) article 2 of outer ramus
off uropod 3 longer in longiramus; (3) coxal plates 5-6 without produced lobes
inn longiramus; (4) setae of inner lobe of maxilla 1 with setules toward the tip in
longiramus;longiramus; (5) dactyli of pereopods 5-7 more strongly elongate in longidactylus;
(6)) palm Gn. 2 longer in longidactylus; (7) telson lobes with medial armature in
longiramus;longiramus; (8) setae/spines more numerous and longer on merus, carpus and
propoduss of P6-7 of longiramus.
Otherr West Indian members of Psammogammarus: Ps. caesicolus Stock, 1980
fromm Curasao and Bonaire, and Psammogammarus scopulorum Stock, 1983 from
Loss Roques, differ from Ps. longidactylus in the following respects: (1) They
bothh have fewer setae on the inner lobe of maxilla 1 and 2 than longidactylus;
(2)) Ps. caesicolus has shorter and Ps. scopulorum much shorter pereopods 5-7 than
longidactylus;longidactylus; (3) uropod 3 in both species with a longer outer ramus article 2
thann longidactylus; (4) accessory flagellum longer in longidactylus.
Ps.Ps. caesiculos and Ps. scopulorum live in a habitat different from that of Ps.
longidactylus,longidactylus, i.e. the interstitial waters of gravel and coral debris near the sea.
Thee Californian Ps. garthi (Barnard, 1952) and Ps. gracilis (Ruffo & Schiecke,
1976)) from Malta are both interstitial marine species.
Theirr uropod 3 is less adapted to a natatory function than in Ps. longidactylus
andd Ps. longiramus.
Remarks.. —
K a r a m a nn (1984) erected the genus Confodiopisa in which Psammogammarus
caesicoluscaesicolus Stock, 1980, Psammogammarus scopulorum Stock, 1983 and Eriopisa garthithi Barnard, 1952 were brought together. This was done because of the
triangularr labrum and the absence of lateral spines on the outer lobe of the
maxilliped. .
Inn our opinion these minor — and in the case of the maxilliped poorly
definedd — differences are unsuitable for distinction on the generic level. In this
paperr the definition of the genus Psammogammarus by Stock, 1980 has been
followed. .
O T H E RR STYGOBIONT AMPHIPODA, RECENTLY FOUND ON BONAIRE (see map,

fig.

6). .
Twoo species, known from Curagao, have been found in the interstices of
corall rubble in several coastal areas of Bonaire, viz. Psammogammarus caesicolus
Stock,, 1980 and Saliweckelia emarginata Stock, 1977. Furthermore new records
off Saliweckelia holsingeri Stock, 1977, a species previously recorded from
Bonaire,, are presented. The three species were found in the following stations:
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Fig.. 6. Distribution of stygobiont Amphipoda in Bonaire: Psammogammarus longidactylus
(asterisk);; other species discussed in the text (dots).

84-209,, Salinja Bartol ( 1 2 ° 2 8 ' 0 1 "N, 6 8 ° 2 3 ' 4 6 " W ) BR * depth below surface 50 cm in coral
rubble.. Chlorinity 33327 mg/1; J u n e 9, 1984; 62 specimens of Ps. caesicolus ( Z M A A m p h .
108.272)) and ca. 600 specimens of Saliweckclia holsingeri (ZMA A m p h . 108.276).
84-205,, Playa Funchi ( 1 2 ° 1 7 ' 0 8 " N , 6 8 ° 2 4 ' 4 1 *W), seepage of seawater behind wall of coral
rubble,, grey sand, BR depth below surface 50 cm. Chlorinity 26104 mg/1; J u n e 9, 1984; ca.
500 specimens of Ps. caesicolus ( Z M A Amph. 108.273) and 11 specimens of 5. emarginata ( Z M A
A m p h .. 108.278).
** BR = Bou-Rouch biophreatical pump.
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84-201,, Slagbaai (12°16'01 ' N , 68°24'41 W\V), seepage of seawater in coral rubble and sand,
BRR depth below surface 50 cm. Chlorinity 25471 mg/1; J u n e 8, 1984; 5 specimens of 5. holsingeri
( Z M AA A m p h . 108.277).
84-202,, 1.50 m more inland of previous station, BR depth below surface 50 cm, Chlorinity
259877 mg/1; J u n e 8, 1984; 1 specimen of Ps. caesicolus ( Z M A Amph. 108.274).
84-239,, Playa Grandi ( 1 2 ° 1 6 ' 2 8 * N , 68°24'41 "W), coarse sand near waterline, BR in
brownishh underlayer. Chlorinity 28832 mg/1; J u n e 12, 1984; 2 specimens of Ps. caesicolus ( Z M A
Amph.. 108.275).
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PSAMMOMELITAPSAMMOMELITA
UNCINATA N . G . , N. SP. ( C R U S T A C E A ,
A M P H I P O D A ,, M E L I T I D A E ) F R O M I N F R A L I T T O R A L SAND
I N T E R S T I C E SS O N C U R A Q A O
BY Y
R.. V O N K
Institutee of Taxonomie Zoology, University of Amsterdam, P . O . Box 4766,
10099 A T Amsterdam, T h e Netherlands

SUMMARY Y
PsammomelitaPsammomelita uncinata n. g., n. sp. is described from infralittoral sand interstices off the South
coastt of Curacao. T h e new genus is characterized by ventral hooks, a remarkable apomorphous
feature. .
RÉSUMÉ É
O nn décrit un genre nouveau et une espèce nouvelle d'Amphipodes provenant d ' u n milieu
interstitiell infralittoral marin du Sud de C u r a s a o . Le genre se caractérise par la presence de
crochetss ventraux, ce qui est un caractère remarquable et apomorphe.
INTRODUCTION N

Thiss study and following reports concentrate on interstital amphipods living
inn coastal marine sediments in the West Indies. The work contributes to the
ideaa that some marine benthic faunal elements can evolve, via the salty and
brackishh groundwater, into freshwater stygofauna. This idea is not new, for
authorss as Schellenberg (1933), Sket (1958), Gurjanova (1965), Stock (1977),
Notenboomm (1986) and others have published on this particular subject.
However,, the sampling in sand and coral rubble of the circa- and infralittorall crevicular zone (the first clearly distinguishable habitat in the series;
marinee infaunal — brackish interstitial — freshwater interstitial and cavernicolee habitat) has been sparse compared to that being done in inland groundwaters. .
Curagaoo already rendered two new species from infralittoral sand interstices
{Nuuanu{Nuuanu curvata Vonk, 1988, and Melita leiotelson Vonk, 1988) which are in the
processs of penetrating inland groundwaters. This can be inferred from their
phylogeneticc affinities with well known marine benthic species.
** Report 54 has been published in Bijdr. Dierk., 58 (1), 1988.
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PsammomelitaPsammomelita uncinata n. sp., a clear K-strategist, is not a true stygobiont
itt has small eyes. It shows a close resemblance to members of Netamelita Barnard,, 1962 and Eriopisella Chevreux, 1920, but differs from those by a remarkablee and unique feature: three conspicuous hooks on the venter between the
pleopods. .
Psammomelitaa n. g.
Diagnosis.. — Small melitid amphipods (length up to 3.2 mm). Epimeral
platee 1 with large hook-shaped spine on lower margin, pointing anteriad.
O t h e rr such spines implanted on fleshy triangular processes, positioned
midventrallyy between pleopods 1-3. Antenna 2 shorter than 1, 1 equal to half
bodyy length; accessory flagellum uniarticulate. Gnathopods small, mittenform,, 1 slightly smaller than 2, no sexual dimorphism. Basis of pereopods 5-7
withh serrate posterior margins, basis of 7 very wide. Maxilliped of male bearingg curved keel, midventrally, near base. Brood lamellae linear. Uropod 3:
outerr ramus 1-articulate, extending well beyond end of uropods 1 and 2.
Type-species.. — Psammomelita uncinata n. sp.
Etymology.. — T h e genus name Psammomelita refers to a fossorial mode of
livingg and suggests a relation to Melita Leach. The epitheton uncinata means
'providedd with a hook'.
Psammomelitaa u n c i n a t a n. sp.
Materiall examined. — C u r a s a o : 1 C holotype (fig. 1), 1 9 allotype, 21 paratypes (both
sexes),, Amsterdam Expeditions to the West Indian Islands Sta. 84-135 Piscadera Bay at
Hilton-buoyy ( 1 2 ° 0 7 ' 4 2 " N 6 8 ° 5 8 ' 2 0 " W ) , depth 6.5 m. Animals caught in sand*). May 3 1 ,
1984,, leg. J . H . Stock * J . J . Vermeulen (Zoölogisch M u s e u m Amsterdam, coll no Z M A
A m p h .. 108.429,108.430).
Sta.. 84-130, same locality, depth 13-15 m, in coarse sand, slightly H 2 S producing May 30
1984;; 32 specimens ( Z M A A m p h . 108.435).
Sta.. 84-122, West of Piscadera Bay (12°07'42"N 6 8 ° 5 8 ' 1 7 " W ) , depth 2.5 m, in coral rubble
andd sand. M a y 28, 1984; 21 specimens (ZMA A m p h . 108.433).
Sta.. 84-106, Piscadera Bay, at first buoy ( 1 2 ° 0 7 ' 4 5 " N 6 8 ° 5 8 ' 2 7 " W ) , depth 6.5 m, in coral
sand.. M a y 26, 1984; 3 specimens (ZMA A m p h . 108.432).
Sta.. 84-129, same locality, depth 13 m, in coarse sand. M a y 29, 1984; 6 specimens (ZMA
K
A m p h .. 108.434).
*
Sta.. 84-57, same locality, depth 4 m, in coarse and fine coral sand. M a y 16, 1984; 3
specimenss ( Z M A A m p h . 108.431).

Description.. — Largest male 2.9 m m , largest female 3.2 m m . Most females
ovigerouss with 1-3-large eggs (fig. 6G).
Bodyy slender, slightly cilindrical, pleon segments with 2-3 dorsal setules (fig.
1);; colour in alcohol a transparant light brown.
T h ee interstitial water was p u m p e d up with a motorpump placed in a boat. A Bou-Rouch
probee was driven in the seabottom and connected to the p u m p with a hose.
1022
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Coxall plates 1-7 rather small, without much overlapping, distal margins
rounded,, with setules; coxal plate 1 anterodistally pointed; plate 4 not excavate
posteriorly;; plates 5 and 6 anterolobate, 6 having a spine on the anterior
marginn (fig. 6E); plate 7 small, unlobed and with most setules on the hind
margin. .
Epimerall plates 1-3 large and overlapping; plate 1 with a conspicuous
hookedd spine (fig. 5E) on a small anteroventral lobe; plate 2 (fig. 4G) with a
small,, pointed, upward curving posterodistal corner; plate 3 (fig. 5D) with a
large,, pointed, upward curving posterodistal corner; all plates with setules,
sometimess plumose, on posterior and distal margin.
Headd with lateral lobes broadly convex, leaving buccal mass greatly
uncovered;; eyes small, ommatidia scattered.
Antennaee (fig. 1, 4B, C) of normal length, slightly setose, antenna 1 twice
ass long as 2; accessory flagellum uniarticulate (fig. 4H); antenna 1 peduncle
articlee 1 robust, with distally two groups of spines, article 2 as long as 1, article
33 smaller; flagellum about 12- to 15-articulate, the last 6-7 articles with very
narroww elongate aesthetascs; antenna 2 peduncle articles 4 and 5 elongate;
flagellumm moderately setose, 5-articulate.
Upperr lip (fig. 41) entire, margin rounded.
Mandibularr body (fig. 5H, I) without spine-row, molar distinct, not
triturative;; palp 3-articulate, article 1 short, article 2 unarmed, article 3 with
33 terminal setae. Lacinia mobilis asymmetrical, left 4-dentate, right figured in
fig.. 51.
Lowerr lip (fig. 4A) with inner and outer lobes distinct, setulose.
Maxillaa 1 (fig. 4D, F) inner plate very small with 2 setae, outer plate with
77 spines, medialmost spine 5-denticulate, other spines unidenticulate; palps
symmetrical,, 2-articulate, article 2 slightly widened distally and with 7 terminall spines.
Maxillaa 2 (fig 4E) inner plate with several setae distally, and a row of setules
onn the inner margin; outer plate longer than inner, distal margin fringed with
severall long setae, one of which plumose.
Maxillipedd (fig. 3F) inner plate short, with more than 6 spines; outer plate
elongatee oval, inner margin with spines standing in pairs, marginal spines
increasingg in length distally; palp 4-articulate, setose. O n the posterior side,
midventrally,, the male appendage bears a curved keel (fig. 5K, L).
Gnathopodd 1 (fig. 3A) generally similar in male and female; basis elongate,
narroww proximally; merus with distal a small rugose patch; carpus about equal
inn size to propodus, posterior margin convex with several long spines of which
somee striated and bifid; propodus oval, palm convex and poorly defined from
posteriorr margin, dactylus with small spine on anterior margin.
Gnathopodd 2 (fig. 3B) little larger than 1, especially the basis; carpus with
ann angularly lobed posterior margin, slightly serrate on the posterior side; propoduss oval, palm delimited by obtuse angle and two bifid spines, dactylus with
smalll spine on anterior margin and 2 spines at base of unguis.
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Pereopodss 3-4 (fig. 1, 6C, F) basis robust; merus broad distally with long
spiness on posterior margin; carpus short; propodus about half length of merus;
dactyluss straight with distoanterior spine.
Pereopodd 5 (fig. 2C) short; basis with serrate posterior margin; merus,
carpuss and propodus short, dactylus straight and narrow with a long
anterodistall spine.
Pereopodss 6-7 (fig. 2B, A) much longer than 5; basis with heavily serrated
posteriorr margin, basis of 7 much broader than that of 6; merus, carpus and
propoduss about equal in length, with long spines on margins and distal edge
off propodus; dactylus straight and long with anterodistal spine.
Pleopodss (fig. 3E, D) biramous, normally segmented, not transformed; 2
retinaculaa per pleopod, hook-shaped; between each pleopod pair a fleshy
triangularr projection is present, with an apical hook (fig. 5J).
Uropodd 1 (fig. 5A) peduncle with two heavy distal spines and several smaller
dorsall ones; inner ramus as long as outer, both having a group of apical spines
only. .
Uropodd 2 (fig. 5B) peduncle with 3 distal spines; inner ramus with 1 dorsal
spinee and several distal ones; outer ramus equal to length of inner, with apical
spiness only.
Uropodd 3 (fig. 5C) projecting strongly beyond the others; outer ramus uniarticulate,, rather wide, much longer than inner; inner ramus scale-like, with
onee apical spine; peduncle with several distal spines.

Fig.. 1. Psammomelita uncinate n. gen., n. sp., male holotype 2.2 mm.
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Figg 2 Psammomelita uncinata, a paratype 2.3 m m : A, seventh pereopod (scale b); B,
pereopodd (b); C, fifth pereopod (b); D , fourth pereopod (b).
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Fig.. 3. Psammomelita uncinata, a paratype 2.3 m m : A, first gnathopod (scale b); B, second
gnathopodd (b); C , third pereopod (b); D, second pleopod (b); E, third pleopod (b); F, maxilliped
(c);; G , telson (c).
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T e l s o nn

(fig. 3 G ) small,

fleshy,

deeply

emarginate,

apices

irregularly

r o u n d e d ,, each lobe h a v i n g o n e large u p w a r d p o i n t i n g spine a n d a p a i r of m i d laterall p l u m o s e setules.
G e n i t a ll papillae (fig. 5F) of m a l e , m i d v e n t r a l l y o n p e r e o n s e g m e n t 7,
r o u n d e dd a n d relatively l a r g e .
C o x a ll gills (fig. 6 C , F) o n coxae 2 - 6 ; n o t stalked, r o u n d e d in m a l e , l a r g e r
a n dd r e c t a n g u l a r o n t o p o n coxae 3-4 of female.
B r o o dd lamellae (fig. 6a) o n coxae 2 - 5 ; l i n e a r , w i t h 3-4 long apical s e t a e ,
s o m e t i m e ss 1 i m p l a n t e d m o r e p r o x i m a l o n m a r g i n .
D i s t i n c t i o n .. - A c c o r d i n g to G u r j a n o v a (1965) a n d N a g a t a (1965) Netamelita
iss s y n o n y m o u s with Eriopisella. Netamelita, h o w e v e r , shows o n e i m p o r t a n t difference;; a u n i a r t i c u l a t e o u t e r r a m u s of u r o p o d 3 , a n d c a n therefore be r e t a i n e d
ass a valid g e n u s .
PsammomelitaPsammomelita uncinata also h a s a u n i a r t i c u l a t e o u t e r r a m u s of u r o p o d 3 , b u t
differss from N e t a m e l i t a in t h e following respects: (1) large m i d v e n t r a l hooks
onn t h e v e n t e r b e t w e e n the p l e o p o d s ; (2) a c u r v e d keel o n t h e m a l e m a x i l l i p e d ;
(3)) a less p r o d u c e d lobe o n the c a r p u s of g n a t h o p o d 2; (4) h e a v y s e r r a t i o n s o n
thee p o s t e r i o r m a r g i n of the basis of p e r e o p o d s 5-7. At least c h a r a c t e r s 1, 2 a n d
44 a r e to be c o n s i d e r e d a p o m o r p h o u s .
T h e r ee a r e n o lateral accessory nails o n the d a c t y l u s of p e r e o p o d s 5-7 as in
NetamelitaNetamelita cortada B a r n a r d , 1962, n e i t h e r is t h e r e a very strongly p r o d u c e d
a n t e r i o rr lobe o n coxa 1 as in N barnardi M c K i n n e y et a l . , 1978.
A c c o m p a n y i n gg fauna. - O f several a m p h i p o d species only Idunella sketi
K a r a m a n ,, 1 9 8 4 , could b e identified w i t h c e r t a i n t y . T h i s species was previously
r e c o r d e dd from W a l s i n g h a m c a v e , B e r m u d a .
O t h e rr g r o u p s of m a r i n e o r g a n i s m s p r e s e n t w e r e : A c t i n i a r i a , O l i g o c h a e t a ,
P o l y c h a e t a ,, N e m a t o d a , H a r p a c t i c o i d a , C a l a n o i d a , O s t r a c o d a ,
Isopoda
S p h a e r o m a t i d a e ,, I s o p o d a M i c r o p a r a s e l l i d a e , I s o p o d a Asellota, T a n a i d a c e a ,
B r a c h y u r a ,, A n o m u r a , N a t a n t i a , P y c n o g o n i d a , Amphioxus.
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Fig.. 4. Psammomelila uncinata, A - H : Cf paratype 2.3 m m , I: 9 paratype 2.5 m m , J , Cr paratype
2.99 m m . A, lower lip (scale b); b , second antenna (c); C , accessory flagel (c); D , first maxilla,
o u t e rr lobe (d); E, second maxilla (c); F, first maxilla (c); G, second epimeral plate (b); H , first
antenna,, aesthetascs (c); I, upper lip, 9 (b); J , eye, Cf (b).
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Fig.. 5. Psammomelita uncinate, A-j: or paratype 2.3 mm K: 9 paratype 2.5 mm L-M. a
paratypee 2 9 mm. A, first uropod (b); B, second uropod (b); C, third uropod (b) D third
S K SS plate (b); E first epimeral plate fc); F, male genital p a p ü £ , (free han_ske ch) G
coxall plate of fifth pereopod (b); H, masti.atory part of left mandible (c); I, .™as»catory'?*"
off right mandible (c); J, ventral hooks (a); K, maxilliped, 9, lateral (a ; L, maxuhped, er, lateral
(a);; M, coxal plate of sixth pereopod, a (a).
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Fig.. 6. Psammomelita uncinate., A, 9 paratype 2.6 m m , brood lamellae of fifth pereopod (b); B, 9
p a r a t y p ee 2.6 m m , basis of first pleo;od with ventral hook (b); C, 9 paratype 2.5 m m , third
pereopodd (b); D , 9 paratype 2.5 mi.i, sixth pereopod, and; e, coxa] plate (a); F, CT paratype
2.99 m m , third pereopod (a); G, 9 paratype 2.6 m m , egg (b).
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NUUANUCURVATANUUANUCURVATA
N.SP. AND MELITA
LEIOTELSONN.SP.
(CRUSTACEA,, AMPH1PODA) FROM BEACH INTERSTITIA ON
CURACAO O
by y
R.. VONK
(Institutee of Taxonomie Zoology, Amsterdam*)

SUMMARY Y
Twoo new amphipod species were found in coarse sand interstices of beaches, mainly on the
heavilyy exposed northcoast of Curacao (Netherlands Antilles). They still possess small eyes
butt are not found in marine surface waters. Both species are described and remarks are made
aboutt their taxonomie position.

RÉSUMÉ É
Onn décrit deux espèces nouvelles d' Amphipodes, d'un milieu interstitiel marin tres expose
dee quelques plages au Nord de Curacao (Antilles Néerlandaises). Elles possèdent encore des
petitss yeux, mais n'ont pas été recueillies dans les eaux marines de surface.

Genuss Nuuanu Barnard, 1970
& BARNARD (1979) combined the genera Gammarella Bate,
1857,, Nuuanu Barnard, 1970, and Cottesloe Barnard, 1974 into one genus:
Gammarella.Gammarella. They remarked that no discontiguity existed between the three
genera. .
However,, the differences within the enlarged genus between Nuuanu
amikaiamikai BARNARD, 1970 on the one hand, and Gammarella fucicola (LEACH,
1814)) on the other, are too large to make the use of such a genus workable.
Thereforee the genus Nuuanu is retained.
KARAMANN

** I.T.Z., P.O.B. 4766, 1009 AT Amsterdam, The Netherlands. Amsterdam Expeditions to
thee West Indian Islands, Report. 5J.
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Nuuanuu curvata n. sp.
Materiall examined - All from Curasao, Netherlands Antilles.
Sta.. 84-29, Boca Tabla beach (12° 22'19" N 69° 06' 49" W), east side, coarse sand, BR*pumpp in rockpool. Chlorinity 25344 mg/1; June 12,1984, leg. J. H. STOCK & J. J. VERMEULEN
(Zoologischh Museum Amsterdam, coll. no. ZMA Amph. 108.342), 1 holotype, 1 paratype.
Accompanyingg amphipods: 1 specimen of Idunella sketiKAKAMAN, 1980, and 6 specimens of
MaeraMaera sp.
Sta.. 84-27, Boca Tabla beach, BR in sand near the waterline; May 9, 1984 (ZMA Amph.
108.344),, 3 specimens. Accompanying amphipods: 3 specimens of Metaniphargus curasavicus
ssp. .
Sta.. 84-145, Boca Tabla beach, east side, coarse sand and rubble in surf-eroded excavation,, BR depth below surface 55 cm; June 2, 1984 (ZMA Amph. 108.343), 1 specimen.
Accompanyingg amphipods: 5 specimens of Saliweckelia STOCK, 1977.
Sexx of all specimens uncertain.

Diagnosis s
Maximumm length 2.8 mm. Epimeral plate 1 with midventral hook. Head
withh typical, extended cephalic lobes. Rostrum short. Mandible palp 3-articulatee with 3 apical setae. Antenna 1 geniculate.
Description n
Largestt animal 2.8 mm. Live colour greyish white. Body laterally compressed,, pleon segments smooth.
Coxall plates 1-3 (Fig. la): longer than wide, overlapping, distal margin
roundedd with very small posteroventral notch (Fig. 3a, b, d) and few setules;
coxall plate 4 (Fig. 3c) large and deeply excavated; plate 5 (Fig. 3e) with
midventrall notch; plate 6 (Fig. 3f) posterodistally expanded; plate 7 (Fig.
3g)) small, with small anterodistal lobe.
Epimerall plates (Fig. la, b, c): Plate 1 midventrally hookshaped; plate 2
withh regular row of setules on lower margin, posterodistal corner slightly
rounded;; plate 3 with subacute posterodistal corner.
Headd (Fig. la) with small rostrum and rounded lateral cephalic lobes
withh notch (dotted line) in lower margin. Eyes rudimentary.
Antennaee 1 and 2 (Fig. 2a, b): short, slightly setose. Antenna 1 about one
thirdd longer than 2; accessory flagellum 3-articulate; peduncle article 1
robust,, articles 2 and 3 geniculate; flagellum 5-articulate. Antenna 2 pedunclee articles 4 and 5 subequal in length; flagellum 4-articulate; gland cone
welll developed.
** = Bou-Rouch biophreatical pump.
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Fig.. 1 Nuuanu curvata n. sp., sex uncertain, a, entire animal (scale A); b, pleopod 1 (A); c,
pleopodd 3 (A); d, upper lip (B); e, sternall gill (C); f, telson (C); g, lower lip (B).
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Fig.. 2. Nuuanu curvata n.sp., sex uncertain, a, antenna 1 (scale B); b, antenna 2 (B); c,
maxillipedd (B); d, uropod 2 (B); e, maxilla 1 (C); f, maxilla 2(C); g, uropod 1 (B); h, uropod 3
(B);; i, left mandible (C); j, right mandible, palp omitted (C).
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Upperr lip (Fig. Id) trapezoid.
Parss molaris (Fig. 2i, j) well developed, not triturative, molar seta present
onn either side; corpus mandibulae with a row of 7-9 spines; left lacinia
mobiliss with 4 teeth, right lacinia mobilis forked; palp 3-articulate, article 2
longerr than 1 and 3, article 3 with 4 terminal setae.
Lowerr lip (Fig. lg) with indistinct inner lobes; outer lobes sligthly
pubescent. .
Maxillaa 1 (Fig. 2e): Palp 2-articulate, symmetrical, armed with 6 terminal
spines;; outer lobe with 9 multidenticulate spines; inner lobe triangular, with
10-155 irregularly scattered setae.
Maxillaa 2 (Fig. 2f): Inner lobe with long transversal row of 10-14 setae
andd about 9 distal setae; outer lobe with about 10 distal setae.
Maxillipedd (Fig. 2c): Palp 4-articulate; dactylus slender; outer lobe with 3
slenderr distal and 7 short medial spines; inner lobe with 5 distal setae.
Gnathopodd 1 (Fig. 3d) basis elongate; merus with comb row of 5 setae;
carpuss longer than propodus, posterior margin straight with about 10
groupss of setae and 4 lateral groups of setae; propodus oblong, small; 2
groupss of 3 and 4 palmar angle spines; dactylus with setule on anterior
margin. .
Gnathopodd 2 (Fig. 3a): much stronger than 1; basis, ischium and merus
withh distally small horn-like extensions; carpus short; propodus mittenshapedd with 8 groups of long setae on posterior margin; palmar margin
coarselyy serrate with 1 palmar angle spine.
Pereopodss 3 ^ (Fig. 3b, c): similar; articles poorly setose; dactylus small
andd straight.
Pereopodd 5 (Fig. 3e): shorter than 6; basis lobate with concave posterior
marginn lined with 8 setules; merus, carpus and propodus short and strong;
dactyluss small with setules on anterior margin, ungulus small; spiniform
processs (sternal gill?) on either side of sternum (Fig. la, e).
Pereopodd 6 (Fig. 3f): basis lobate, distal part of posterior margin concave
andd with 2 spinules; merus, carpus and propodus short and strong; dactylus
broad,, ungulus small.
Pereopodd 7 (Fig. 3g): shorter than 6; basis very broad, shieldlike,
posteriorr margin serrate without spines; merus, carpus and propodus short
andd strong; dactylus and ungulus very small.
Pleopodss (Fig. la, b, c) biramous, normally articulate, not transformed;
22 retinacula per pleopod; pleopods 1 and 3 with 3 long setae on first article
off inner ramus.
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Fig.. 3. Nuuanu curvata n. sp., sex uncertain, a, gnathopod 2; b, pereopod 3; c, pereopod 4; d,
gnathopodd 1; e-g, pereopods 5-7 (all to scale A).
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Uropodd 1 (Fig. 2g): Peduncle with 1 large subapical dorsomedial spine;
noo interramal spine; rami subequal, both having 3 distomarginal spines and
aa group of short apical spines; dorsal margin of outer ramus with second
roww of small spines.
Uropodd 2 (Fig. 2d): Peduncle with two apical spines; rami subequal with
feww distomarginal spines and a group of apical spines.
Uropodd 3 (Fig. 2h): short, not exceeding beyond the others; inner ramus
smalll and scale-like; outer ramus longer than peduncle, 2-articulate, second
articlee very short, unarmed; margins of article 1 with several paired spines;
pedunclee with few distal spines.
Telsonn (Fig. If): small, flattened, deeply emarginate, cleft very narrow,
apicess with 1 spine in notch; 3 sensory hairs submarginally on each lobe.
Coxall gills (Fig. 3a, b, c, e) on coxae 2-6, all on indistinct stalk.
Oostegitess and genital papillae not found.
Variations s
Somee paratypes have a straight palmar edge on the propodus of
gnathopodd 2 (sexual difference?).
Remarks s
Thee new species is generally similar to Nuuanu amikai (BARNARD, 1970)
fromm the Hawaiian Islands, but differs most noticeably in the shape of the
lowerr lip, the absence of a comb row of setae on the third article of the
mandibularr palp, the absence of serrations on the basis of pereopod 6, and
thee form of epimeral plate 1. The crooked shape of this epimeral plate is
slightlyy indicated in Cottesloe cyclodactyla HIRAYAMA, 1978 (this species is
nott mentioned by KARAMAN & BARNARD, 1979, in their revision of Gammarmar ella).
AA remarkable trait is the presence of a process (sternal gill?) on the
sternumm at thé basis of pereopod 5. This character has been recorded also in
NuuanuNuuanu numbadi (BARNARD, 1974) and in the related genus Tabatzius, viz.
inn Tabatzius muelleri (ORTIZ, 1976), but it is not described as a sternal gill.
MCKINNEYY & BARNARD (1977) record a species of the M/wa/iH-group,
foundd in dimly lit anchihaline waters of Hawaii. They conclude that memberss of this group are therefore preadapted for lightless environments. N.
curvatacurvata confirms this idea and shows that also another part of the
stygohabitat,, i.e. macroporous interstitia, are invaded by this group. This is
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compatiblee with the theory that some amhipod inhabitants of macroporous
interstitiaa of the infra- and circalittoral zone form a link between fully
marinee ancestors and Recent freshwater cavernicoles (STOCK, 1986).
E t y m o l o g y . - T h ee specific name, curvaia, refers to the curved point on the lower margin of
epimerall plate I.

Melitaa leiotelson sp. n.
MelitaMelita leiotelson resembles two other Melita species which live also in
littorall underground habitats, in the Mediterranean: M. bulla G. KARAMAN,, 1978 and M. valesi S. KARAMAN, 1955, both redescribed by G.
KARAMAN,, in RUFFO,

1982.

Description n
Materiall examined - All from Curacao, Netherlands Antilles.
Sta.. 84-147, Boca Wandomi (12°22' 31" N, 69° 07' 12" W) BR depth below surface 35 cm in
coarsee sand near high water mark. June 2, 1984 (ZMA Amph. 108.336); 1 £ holotype, 1 ?
allotype,, 3 paratypes.
Sta.. 84-146, Boca Wandomi, 40 cm lower on the beach than 86-147; BR depth below
surfacee 35cm in coarse sand near waterline; June 2, 1984 (ZMA Amph. 108.339); ca. 87
specimens. .
Sta.. 84-38A, Westpuntbaai, Playa Forti (12° 22' 12" N, 69° 09' 07" W); KaramanChappuis** method near waterline, coarse sand; May 11, 1984 (ZMA Amph. 108.340); 10
specimens. .
Sta.. 84-^48, Playa Forti, east side (12° 22' 09" N, 69° 09' 03" W); BR depth below surface
300 cm in coarse sand near waterline; May 14, 1984 (ZMA Amph. 108.340); 4 specimens.
Sta.. 84—148, as previous station, 5 cm below watersurface. BR depth 30 cm; June 2, 1984
(ZMAA Amph. 108.341); 7 specimens.
Sta.. 78-307, Playa Forti, washed from sublittoral sand, depth ca. 1 m; May 19,1978 (ZMA
Amph.. 108.337); 29 specimens.

Diagnosis s
Maximumm length 2.7 mm. Telson without armature. Accessory flagellum
2-articulate.. Mandible palp of variable form, 3-articulate. Rami of uropods
11 and 2 pointed and finely serrate.
Description n
Largestt male 2.4 mm, largest female 2.7 mm. Life colour greyish white.
Femaless carry 1-2 eggs.
** = collected in inflowing groundwater after digging a hole.
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Fig.. 4. Melita leiotelson n. sp. a, entire animal, $; b-d, pereopods 5-7; e, pereopod 4; f,
antennaa 2; g, antenna I (all to scale A).
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Bodyy slender, laterally compressed; pleon segments without dorsal setae.
Coxall plates 1-4 (Fig. 4a, 5a, b, c) longer than wide with some overlap,
distall margin rounded, lined with regularly implanted setules; coxal plate 4
withh slight excavation (Fig. 5k); plates 5 and 6 anterolobate (Fig. 4a), plate
77 posterolobate.
Epimerall plates 1-3 (Fig. 4a, 6g) with acute tooth on corner.
Headd (Fig. 4a) without inferior antennal sinus. Ommatids of eyes sometimess small and numerous, sometimes large and few (Fig. 6i).
Antennaee 1 and 2 (Fig. 4g, 0 of normal size, slightly setose. Antenna 1
aboutt one third longer than antenna 2; accessory flagellum 2-articulate;
pedunclee article 2 as long as 1, 3 shorter; flagellum 10- to 13-articulate;
aesthetascss not observed. Antenna 2 peduncle articles 4 and 5 subequal;
flagellumflagellum 6-articulate.
Upperr lip (Fig. 5i) trapezoid to rounded.
Parss molaris (Fig. 6a, d) well developed, semi-triturative, small molar
setaa present on both sides; corpus mandibulae with a row of 4-5 spines; left
laciniaa mobilis with 4 teeth, right lacinia mobilis forked and finely serrate;
palpp (Fig. 6b, j , k) 3-articulate, of variable form, in some cases with small
articlee 3, 2 terminal setae.
Lowerr lip (Fig. 5j) wit distinct inner and outer lobes, setulose.
Maxillaa 1 (Fig. 6e): Palps 2-articulate, symmetrical, armed with 6 terminall spinules and 1 seta; outer lobe with 7 spines of which 6 forked and
innermostt multidenticulate; inner lobe with 4 setae.
Maxillaa 2 (Fig. 6f): Inner lobe with only medial and distal setae, no
transversee row; outer lobe with distal setae only.
Gnathopodd 1 (Fig. 5a) generally similar in both sexes, of melitid form;
basiss elongate, merus with comb ofstiffsetae; carpus longer than propodus,
posteriorr margin convex with scattered groups of long setae; propodus
oblong,, palmar angle with irregular groups of setae; dactylus small. No
sexuall differences.
Gnathopodd 2 (Fig. 5b, c) larger than 1; merus not rugose; carpus shorter
thann propodus with 4 bundles of setae and a distal row of long setae.
nathopodd 2 in male distinctly larger than in female; in male propodus
withh double row of short spines on palmar margin and carpus with more
setae.. Both sexes with 2 groups of palmar angle spines and setae; 1 long and
11 short spine on medial side of prododus and 3 setae on margin.
Pereopodss 3-4 (Fig. 4a, e) similar; articles poorly setose; dactylus very
small. .
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Fig.. 5. Melita leiotelson n. sp.; a, gnathopod 1, $; b, gnathopod 2, $; c, gnathopod 2, <J; d,
uropodd 3,5; e, uropod 1, ?; f, uropod 2, $; g, telson, $; h, oostegite of pereopod 4; i, upper lip,
$;; j , lower lip, §; k, fourth coxal plate, § (all to scale B).
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Pereopodd 5 (Fig. 4b) shorter than 6; basis weakly lobate, posterior
marginn with 7 short setae; dactylus straight, ungulus bent.
Pereopodss 6-7 (Fig. 4c, d) about equal in size; basis weakly lobate,
posteriorr margin with 7 short setae; dactylus straight, ungulus bent.
Pleopodss (Fig. 4a, 6g) biramous, normally segmented, not transformed;
22 toothed retinacula per pleopod.
Uropodd 1 (Fig. 5e) without basofacial peduncular spine, but with prepeduncularr spine; no interramal spine; outer ramus as long as inner, each with
11 marginal spinule and a distal group of spinules; dorsal margin of outer
ramuss finely rugose.
Uropodd 2 (Fig. 5f): Outer ramus with 1, inner ramus with 2 marginal
spines;; dorsal and ventral margins of inner ramus finely rugose, of outer
ramuss only medial margin rugose; outer ramus slightly shorter than inner
one. .
Uropodd 3 (Fig. 5d) projecting strongly beyond the others; inner ramus
veryy short, scale-like, outer ramus 1-articulate.
Telsonn (Fig. 5g, 6h) small, deeply emarginate; cleft wide, v-shaped; lobes
smooth,, apices pointed.
Coxall gills (Fig. 4e) on coxae 2-6, subrounded, on a small stalk.
Oostegitess (Fig. 5b, h) linear, on pereopods 2-5, with 4-5 apical and
laterall setae.
Pleonn (Fig. 4a) completely devoid of teeth or spines.
Remarks s
MelitaMelita leiotelson is a small species (under 3 mm). It differs from M. valesi
inn having a longer second article of the accessory flagellum, a double row of
smalll spines on the palmar margin of Gn 2 ($), a smooth telson, fine
serrationss on the rami of Ul and U2, more developed eyes although this
differss throughout a population (see Figs. 4a, 6i), and a more reduced
Md-palpp (especially the third article, also with variation).
M.M. leiotelson differs from M. bulla in having a normal propodus of Gnl
cj,, a smooth telson, a longer second article of the accessory flagellum,
serrationss on U1 and U2, a smaller Md-palp, straight edges on the lower
marginn of the epimeral plates 1-3, and a more club-shaped outer lobe of Mx
11 without serrations.
So,, after the very useful division of Melita Leach, 1814, into Melita and
AbludomelitaAbludomelita by KARAMAN (1981), now three stygobiont species have been
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Fig.. 6. Melila leiotelson n. sp., $. a, right mandible (scale C); b, j , k, mandibular palps of
differentt specimens (C); c, maxilliped (C); d, left mandible (C); e, maxilla 1 (C); f, maxilla 2
(C);; g, pleopod 3 (A) with retinacula; h, telson (C); i, eye (C).
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recognizedd in Melita. It is remarkable that here also an Amphiatlantic
distributionn is found for stygobiont species within one genus.
E t y m o l o g y .. - The specific name, leiotelson, refers to the completely bald telson.
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ThalassostygiusThalassostygius exiguus n. g., n. sp., a new marine interstitial mel
(Crustacea,, Amphipoda) from Curacao and Klein Bonaire (Netherlands
Antilles) )
R.. Vonk
InstituteInstitute of Taxonomie Zoology, University of Amsterdam, P.O. Box 4766, 1009 AT Amsterdam, The
Netherlands Netherlands
Keywords:: Amphipoda, marine interstitial, Antilles

Abstract t
ThalassostygiusThalassostygius exiguus n. g., n. sp. is described
rinee interstitial of permanently immersed sediments off the
coastss of Curacao and Klein Bonaire. The best matching pheneticc similarity is met in Dumosus atanThomas & Barnard, 1985,
fromm Belize.

probablyy also a cryptic habitat. However, both
generaa differ strongly in the form of the second
and the third uropod. This last feature
from gnathopodd
the mapointss in the direction of Elasmopus, whereas
DumosusDumosus is believed to have affinities with Maera
(Thomass & Barnard, 1985).

Descriptivee part
Résumé é
Thalassostygiuss n. g.
Onn decrit Thalassostygius exiguus n. g., n. sp. de l'interstitiel
marinn de sediments immergés de facon permanente au large des
cötess de Curacao el de Klein Bonaire. Du point de vue de la
similaritéé phénétique la forme la plus proche connue serait
DumosusDumosus atari Thomas & Barnard, 1985, de Belize

Introduction n

Diagnosis.. - Melitidae. Small body size, maximum
lengthh 1.7 mm. Cephalic lobes with notch. Antennaee of medium length, accessory flagellum 2-articulate.. Gnathopods small, equal in male and female.. Pereopods 5-7 short, with large bases.
Uropodd 3 and telson small, with tiny armature.

- Thalassostygius exiguus n. sp., by
ThalassostygiusThalassostygius exiguus n. g., n. sp. is Type-species..
found in
whatt seems to be a very rich spot (due to extensive
monotypy. .
sampling?)) for various amphipod species: the interstitiall of Piscadera bay, Curacao. Later it was also
Etymology.. - The genus name Thalassostygius
foundd in coral sand in shallow water off the coast
referss to a marine infaunal mode of living. The
off Klein Bonaire during the 1988 Caribbean expediepithetonn exiguus stands for "minute".
tionn of the Dutch research vessel "Plancius" to
severall Venezuelan Islands and the Netherlands
Thalassostygiuss exiguus n. sp.
Antilles. .
Materiall examined. -Curacao: 1 9 holotype. I cr allotype, 16
T.T. exiguus shares most characters with Dumosus
paratypess (both sexes), Amsterdam Expeditions to the West InThomass & Barnard, 1985, a monotypic genus with
Reportt 55 has been published in Uitgaven Natuurwet. Studiekring Suriname Ned. Antillen, no. 123: 185-198 (1989).
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diann Islands Sta. 84-135, Piscadera Bay, at Hilton-buoy
(12°07'42"NN 68°58'20"W), depth 6.5 m. Animals caught in
sand*.. May 31, 1984, leg. J.H. Stock & J.J. Vermeulen
(Zoölogischh Museum Amsterdam, Amph. 108.597).
Sta.. B l - 2 , Same locality, 2 paratypes, Bou-Rouch pump,
depthh 5 m. Jan. 1, 1988, leg. L. v.d. Bosch & T. v.d. Brink
(ZMAA Amph. 108.598)
Sta.. B l - 7 , Same locality, 2 paratypes, Bou-Rouch pump,
depthh 5 m. Jan. 12, 1988, leg. L. v.d. Bosch & T. v.d. Brink
(ZMAA Amph. 108.599)
Sta.. B l - 8 , Same locality, 4 paratypes, Bou-Rouch pump,
depthh 20 m. March 3, 1988, leg. L. v.d. Bosch & T. v.d. Brink
(ZMAA Amph. 108.600)
Sta.. Bl mp 3, Same locality, 8 paratypes, Bou-Rouch pump,
depthh 2 m. April 9, 1988, leg. L. v.d. Bosch & T. v.d. Brink
(ZMAA Amph. 108.601)
Staa 88-225. Klein Bonaire, northern beach (I2°09'49"N,
67°° 17'38" W) 2 m. below sea level in coral sand, in washing of
sand.. March 19, 1988, leg. R. Vonk (ZMA Amph. coll. no.
108.602),108.602), 1 paratype (damaged).

Description.. - Body laterally compressed, unpigmented.. Eyes reduced, with few ommatidia, in anteriorr position. Pleon segments smooth.
Coxalll plates 1-3 (Figs, la, 2a, b, d) longer than
wide,, distal margin with 3 small setules; plate 4(fig.
2c)) slightly excavate; plates 5-6 (Fig. la) shallow,
anterolobate;; plate 7 (Fig. la) non-lobate.
Epimerall plates (Fig. la) without setules; plates
11 and 2 with shallow anterodistal excavation, posterodistallyy acute; plate 3 with subacute posterodistall corner.
Antennaee (Fig. If, e). Antenna 1 (Fig. If) of
mediumm length, with 3 aesthetascs, flagellum moderatelyy setose, 6- to 7-articulate; accessory flagellumm 2-articulate. Antenna 2 (Fig. le) shorter than
Al,, flagellum 4-articulate, gland cone present.
Mandibularr body (Fig. 3c, f, g) with distinct molar,, no molar seta; palp 3-articulate, articles 1 and
22 unarmed, article 3 with 2 terminal setae; lacinia
mobiiiss and 3-4 rakers present on both sides but
moree produced on left side; incisors toothed; Upper
lipp entire, margin rounded; lower lip with inner
lobess (Fig. 3h).
Maxillaa 1 (Fig. 3e) inner plate with 1 apical seta,
outerr plate with 6 spines; palps symmetrical,

2-articulatee with 4-5 terminal spines.
Maxillaa 2 (Fig. 3d) with terminal setae only.
Maxillipedd (Fig. 3a) inner plate short with about
66 setae; outer plate with 2 apical spines and several
setae;; palp poorly setose.
Gnathopodd 1 (Fig. 2b) similar in male and female;; basis elongate; ischium, merus, carpus and
propoduss distally slightly serrate; propodus rectangular,, with two spines on posterior margin; palm
withh straight angle and 5 spines, 1 long, 4 short; 1
spinee on palmar margin halfway between dactylus
andd palmar corner.
Gnathopodd 2 (Fig. 2a) also without sexual dimorphism;; basis elongate; ischium, merus, carpus and
propoduss distally slightly serrate; carpus as long as
propodus;; propodus with 3 spines on posterior
margin;; 5 palmar angle spines, 1 long, 4 short; 1
spinee on palmar margin halfway between dactylus
andd palmar corner.
Pereopodss 3-4 (Fig. 2c, d) slender, with few
spines;; pereopods 5-7 (Fig. lc, d, b) short; basis
large,, posteroventrally lobate, posterior margin
smoothh with few spinules.
Pleopodss (Fig. 2i, j) rather well developed, rami
4-articulate;; peduncle with small lobe on laterodistall margin with 2 lateral spines in female but 1 in
male;; 2 retinacula present.
Uropodd 1 (Fig. la, 2e) with basofacial spine;
strongg apical spines implanted in partly hollow tip;
interramall spine present.
Uropodd 2 (Fig. 2f) with interramal spine; strong
apicall spines on both rami.
Uropodd 3 (Fig. 2h) short; outer ramus 1-articulate,, slightly longer than inner, both having 2 apical
spines. .
Telsonn (Fig. 2g) short, deeply cleft, apices with
feww tiny spinules and a subapical lateral setule set.
Genitall papillae (Fig. 3b) of mate midventrally
onn pereon segment 7.
Coxall gills (Fig. 2a, c, d) present on coxae 2-6;
indistinctlyy stalked.
Oostegitess (Fig. 2a, d) present on coxae 2 - 5 ;
linear,, with 2-4 apicomarginal spines.

** The interstitial water was pumped up with a motorpump
placedd in a boat. A Bou-Rouch pipe was driven in the seabottom
andd connected to the pump with a hose.

Distinctivee features. - Thalassostygius exiguus n.
g.,, n. sp. differs from Dumosus atari in the followingg respects: Gnathopod 2 much smaller; epimeral
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Fig.Fig. 1. Thalassoslygiusexiguusn. g., n. sp.: a, 9 paratype 1.2 mm, b - e , 9 holotype 1.7 mm, f, o- paratype 1.1 mm; b, seventh pereopod;; c, fifth pereopod; d, sixth pereopod; e, second antenna; f, first antenna.
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Fig.Fig. 2. Thalassostygius exiguus n. g., n. sp: a-h, 9 holotype, i-j, 9 paratype 1.2 mm; a, second gnathopod; b, first gnathopod; c,
fourthh pereopod; d, third pereopod; e, first uropod; f, second uropod; g, telson; h, third uropod; i, first pleopod; j , second pleopod.
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0,1mm m

Fig.Fig. 3. Thalassostygius exiguus n. g., n. sp: a, o- paratype 1.0 mm, b, CT paratype 1.1 mm, c, 9 holotype, f, er paratype 1.1 mm;
a,, maxilliped; b, genital papillae, freehand sketch; c, mandibular body; d, second maxilla; e, first maxilla; f, right incissor and molar;
g,, left ditto; h, lower lip; i, sketch of ovigerous female, carrying one single egg.

platee 3 not posteroventrally serrate; uropod 3 rami
nott lanceolate or pointed; telson without strong
spiness or bifid apex; basis of pereopods 6-7 withoutt serrate posterior margin; maxilla 1 inner lobe
withh 1 apical seta against 2, outer lobe with 6 spines
againstt 7 and accessory flagellum with 2 against 3
articless in D. atari.
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Accompanyingg fauna. - The amphipods Psammomelitamomelita uncinata Vonk, 1988, Idunella sketi
Karaman,, 1980, some specimens of the suborder
Ingolfiellideaa and some unidentified benthic amphipods.. Other relevant groups of marine organismss present, were: Amphioxus and Microparasellidaee (Isopoda).
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Remarks.. - Elasmopus is a circumtropical genus
ass in freshwater conditions more inland (Platvoet,
withh members living in the infralittoral zone among
1987). .
algae,, on sandy and muddy bottoms and on coral
rubble.. Like some other widely distributed genera
ass Melita, Eriopisa and Nuuanu, now Elasmopus
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off subterranean waters, from the marine interstitial
throughh brackish water to freshwater hypogean
habitats.. Normally, the ranges of close relatives are
Twoo marine interstitial Metaniphargus species are studied, one
geographicallyy adjacent. This is observed in Metafromm Oahu (Hawaii), another from Grand Cayman in the Caribbean.. The male of the Hawaiian species was earlier described by
niphargusniphargus species from the Caribbean islands of
Barnardd (1970) as Eriopisa laakona.
Guadeloupee (Stock & Vermeulen, 1984) and MarieMetaniphargusMetaniphargus sabuionis n. sp. andM. laakona are characterGalantee (Stock, 1980) and in the four species from
izedd by a protruding lobe on the endopodite of the third pleopod
Jamaicaa (Stock, 1983).
off the male and by a long distal peduncular spine on the first uroThee marine interstitial species from Oahu (Hapod.. A comparison with Pseudoniphargus is made, showing the
tendencyy in marine interstitial species of having larger distribuwaii)) and Grand Cayman (Cayman Islands, Caribtionall ranges than their inland subterranean congeners.
bean)) are widely separated by the land-mass of Centrall America and show another pattern which will
bee commented upon later.
Résumé é
Thee material on which the description of MetaniDeuxx espèces interstitielles-marines de Metaniphargus sont
phargusphargus sabuionis is based is scanty, damaged, and
étudiées.. Tune d'Oahu, Hawaii (dont le male avail été décrit par
thee animals may not even be fully mature. NeverBarnard,, 1970, comme Eriopisa laakona), 1'autre de Grand Caytheless,, a description seems usefull because this spemann dans les Caraïbes. Metaniphargus sabuionis n. sp. et M.
laakonalaakona sont caractérisés par un lobe preeminent sur 1'endo-cies,, as the species from Hawaii, are important in
poditee du 3™e pléopode du mile et par une longue épine pérespectt to hadzioid distribution and phylogeny.
dunculairee distale du 1" uropode. Une comparaison avec
Somee additions to the description of MetanipharPseudoniphargusPseudoniphargus montre la tendance des espèces interstitiellesgusgus
laakona, earlier described by Barnard (1970) as
mariness d'avoir de plus vastes distributions que leurs congénères
EriopisaEriopisa laakona, but transferred to Metaniphardess eaux souterraines de 1'intérieur.
gusgus by Stock (1986), are given, based on 4 type
specimens. .
Introduction n

Abstract t

Thee stygobiont hadzioid genus Metaniphargus
Stephensen,, 1933, occurs on many islands in the
Caribbeann and on the Venezuelan mainland (Stock,
1986).. The genus consists of 23 described species
andd subspecies and inhabits a wide ecological range

MetaniphargusMetaniphargus sabuionis n. sp. (Figs. 1-4)
Materiall examined. - 1 a holotype, 1 9 allotype, Amsterdam
Expeditionss to the West Indian Islands Sta. 79-83, Grand Cayman:: S. coast, W. of Savannah, John Bodden's Bay, 19*16'

** Report 69 will be published in Versl. techn. Geg. Inst. tax. Zool. Univ. Amsterdam, 58.
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Fig.Fig. I Metaniphargus sabulonis n. sp„ o- holotype; a, third uropod (scale A, Fig. 4); b, fifth pereopod (C); c, seventh pereopod (Qd,, sixth pereopod (C); e, maxilliped (A); f, telson, left lobe, m - medial (A); g, second antenna (C); h, third pereopod (C).
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male.. Merus with rugose patch. Ischium with one
longg spine and a few setules. Basis elongate, 2
posteriorr spines in male, 1 lateral in female.
Secondd gnathopod (Figs. 2c, 3a,c) also dimorphic.. In male the dactylus is conspicuously longer
relativee to the proximal margin of the propodus;
palmarr margin lined with pairs of bifid spinules,
Description.. - Body length 2.1 mm. Blind, unpignott so in female; propodus ovate; carpus smaller
mented. .
thann propodus, in male with 4 groups of 3 setae, in
Firstt antenna (Fig. 2f): Peduncle segment 1 with
femalee with 3 such groups.
11 ventral spine; segment 2 as long as segment 1; segThirdd (Fig. lh) and fourth pereopods similar.
mentt 3 half as long as segment 2. Accessory flagelSlender,, with 1 long seta on posterior margin of balumm (Fig. 2g) as long as flagellum segment 1, 2-segsis.. Rather small, rounded coxal plates (Fig. 4g).
mented,, armed with 3 + 3 setules. Flagellum
Fifthh pereopod (Fig. 1 b) shorter than sixth. Basal
14-segmented;; aesthetascs found on segments 8 to
segmentt with straight to convex posterior margin,
13. .
armedd with 4 - 5 spinules. Distal spines on propoSecondd antenna (Fig. lg) with rounded gland
duss exceed length of dactylus. Coxal plate anterolocone.. Flagellum broken off. Peduncle segment 3
batee (Fig. 4g).
withh 1 strong distal spine.
Sixthh and seventh pereopods (Figs. Id, 1c) of
Mandibless asymmetrical. Right mandible (Fig.
aboutt equal length and form. Posterior margin of
3e)) with a bifid, finely toothed lacinia mobilis, folbasall segment nearly straight with 5-6 spinules.
lowedd proximad by a strong spine and a strong
Sixthh pereopod with longer propodal spines than
plumoseplumose spine. Left mandible with a lacinia mobilis
seventh.. Sixth coxal plate slightly anterolobate;
armedd with 4 lateral teeth, followed proximad by 5
seventhh small, non-Iobate.
plumoseplumose setae. Pars molaris with 1 seta. Palp with
Pleopods:: Third male pleopod (Fig. 30 with
22 seta on segment 2; segment 3 with 4 short setae on
stronglyy produced, recurved lobe on the first segventrall margin and 2 long distal setae.
mentt of the endopodite whereas the female (Fig.
Labiumm (Fig. 3i) without distinguishable inner
2d)) lacks this feature completely. All pleopods with
lobes. .
22 retinacuia.
Firstt maxilla (Fig. 3g) with asymmetrical palps,
Epimerall plates (Fig. 4g) with an acute ventroleftt one being more slender, the 4 distal spines on
posteriorr
corner and a posterior setule.
thee left palp also being more slender than those on
Firstt
uropod
(Fig. 2e): Peduncle with subbasal
thee right palp. Outer lobe with 7 distal spines of
spinee and a very long distal spine; exopodite sligthly
whichh the 3 lateralmost without denticles. Inner
shorterr than exopodite; endopodite with 1 marginal
lobee rounded, armed with 5 setae.
spine. .
Secondd maxilla (Fig. 3h): Outer lobe with 10-12
Secondd uropod (Fig. 2a): Peduncle with a small
distall setae; inner lobe with 7-10 distal setules and
roww
consisting of 1 longer and 3 shorter spines at
ann oblique row of 5 robust setae.
thee base of the endopodite; endopodite with 2 marMaxillipedd (Fig. le): Inner lobe short with 3 wide
ginall spines.
distall spines; outer lobe with 3 short barbed spines
Thirdd uropod (Fig. la) without plumose setae.
onn medial margin and 3 longer, finely toothed distal
Exopoditee 2-segmented; endopodite small.
setae. .
Telsonn (Fig. If) completely cleft. Each lobe with
Firstt gnathopod (Figs. 2b, 3b): Heavier setation
11
long distolateral spine, 1 short distomedial spine.
inn male; palmar corner cr with 3 spinules of which
Coxall gills (Fig. 4f) present on coxae 2-6, with
11 longer and bifid, in 9 several more spinules
butbut more slender and without a bifid one. Propo- aa small stalk.
Oostegitess not observed.
duss oblong with erratically scattered groups of seEtymology.. - the specific name, sabulonist refers
tae,, more in male than in female. Carpus subequal
too coarse sand and gravel, the habitat of the species.
too propodus, with many long setae, some barbed in

211 "N 81°51'20"W, sand beach, coarse coral sand washed in
handnet,, water depth 0.30 m, water temperature lO-VC. 29 Oct.
1979,, leg. J.H. Slock and S. Weinberg (Zoologisch Museum
Amsterdam,, Amph. 108800). Accompanying fauna: Cyclopoida,, Eurydice, Harpacticoida, Microparasellidae, Mysidacea,
Nematoda,, Ostracoda, Polychaeta.
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Fig.Fig. 2. Metaniphargus sabutonis n. sp., er holotype, 9 allotype; a, second uropod, cr (scale A, Fig. 4); b, first gnathopod, 9 (A);
c,, second gnathopod, 9 (A); d, third pleopod, 9 (A); e, first uropod, cr (A); f, first antenna, a (D); g, accessory flagellum (B).'
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Fig.Fig. 3. Metaniphargussabulonis n. sp., er holotype, 9 allotype; a, second gnathopod, a (scale C, Fig. 4); b, first gnathopod, cr (A);
c,, propodus and dactylus of second gnathopod, a (B); d, left mandibular body, Q (A); e, right mandibular body, 9 (A); f, third pleopod,, a (A); g, right first maxilla, o* (B); h, second maxilla, cr (B); i, labium, cr (A).
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0.55 mm

Fig.Fig. 4. Metaniphargus laakona (Barnard, 1970), o- and 9 paratypes; a, right first maxilla, 9 (scale B);b, second maxilla, 9 (B); c
rightt mandibular body, 9 (B); d, fourth coxal plate, 9 (A);e, third pleopod, Of (B). Metaniphargus sabuhnis n. sp., 9 allotype; f,
gilll of third pereopod (A); g, coxal and epimeral plates (C).
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Secondd maxilla (Fig. 4b) inner lobe with oblique
Distinctivee features. - Metaniphargus sabulonis
roww
of 7 spines.
differss from M. laakona (vide infra) only in minor
Mandibless (Fig. 4c): Right mandible with finely
aspects:: spines presentt on the palmar margin of the
toothedd lacinia mobilis followed proximad by a
propoduss of the second gnathopod in the male of
M.M. sabulonis (versus absent in M. laakona), 4 D- stiff,, hollow spine with several thin setules protrudingg from it, and laterally accompanied by 2 shorter
setaee on the mandibular palp (vs. 7), 4 distal spines
spines. .
onn palp of first maxilla (vs. 5).
Secondd gnathopod in male with a slightly wider
Bothh species are differing from other species in
MetaniphargusMetaniphargus s. 1. by the long distolateralpropoduss
pedun- and longer dactylus, without row of spinuless along palmar edge. Inner margin of dactylus
cularr spine on uropod 1 and low number of setae on
withh 4 spinules in male, 2 in female.
thee inner lobe of maxilla I. Their resemblance to
Fourthh coxal plate (Fig. 4d) oblong, without exonee of the subgenera created by Stock (1985) is best
cavation. .
matchedd in Cuadzia but remains superficial. The
stronglyy produced lobes on the proximomedial part
Gillss stalked, oostegites not found.
off the endopodite of the third pleopod in the male,
Thirdd pleopod cr (Fig. 4e) with a well-produced
thee different spination on the palmar edge of the
lobee on lateral margin of the first segment of the ensecondd gnathopod in male and female, and the long
dopodite,, lacking in <? , and a bulbous swelling on
peduncularr spine on uropod 1 prevent a ranking
thee medial margin of the first segment of the exopowithh Guadzia. Comments on the polarity of the
dite;; 2 retinacula.
earlierr mentioned characterstates seem premature:
Remarks.. - The morphological similarity between
moree marine interstitial species of Metaniphargus
M.M. sabulonis from Grand Cayman in the Caribmayy help elucidate this matter.
beann and M. laakona from one of the Hawaiian isInn Saliweckelia, a genus consisting of 3 species
landss is quite remarkable. Several authors, whose
recordedd from Curacao, Bonaire and the Venezueopinionss on Caribbean paleogeography are sumlann island of Tortuga, a morphology of the cr third
marizedd in Rosen (1985), estimate the closing of the
pleopodd similar to that in M. sabulonis and M. laakonakona is encountered. This corroborates the view of Isthmiann corridor to have happened in the late Miocene.. From that time onward tropical Atlantic and
Holsingerr et al. (1986), who hypothesized a sisterPacificc marine organisms were genetically separatgroupp relation between Saliweckelia and
ed.. However, this seems to have had but little inMetaniphargus. Metaniphargus.
fluencee on the morphology of marine interstitial
Metaniphargus.
Metaniphargus.
MetaniphargusMetaniphargus laakona (Barnard, 1970) (Fig.
4)
AA comparison in colonization history with anotherr hadzioid genus, Pseudoniphargus Chevreux,
EriopisaEriopisa laakona Barnard, 1970: 141-143, Figs. 85, 86
1901,, can be relevant. Members of this genus have
MetaniphargusMetaniphargus laakona; Stock, 1986: 512
aa western Mediterranean/amphi-Atlantic distribuMateriall examined. - 4 paratypes (1 or, 3 9 ) from the intertidal
tionall range (Notenboom, 1990), occur in marine,
off Kawela bay, Oahu, Hawaiian Islands. 24 May 1967. Depositanchihalinee and freshwater hypogean habitats and
edd in the B.P. Bishop Museum, Honolulu, catalog number 7274,
aree mostly endemic to small areas but for one maJLBB Hawaii 12, 17.
rine/polyhalinee species. This species, P. adriaticus
S.. Karaman, 1955, is the only wide-spread species
Descriptivee notes additional to the original descripalthoughh the distant populations are phenotypically
tion.. - First maxilla (Fig. 4a) with asymmetrical
differentiated.. Notenboom (1988: 199) presumes
palps,, left palp more slender than right one; left
thatt P. adriaticus "is a rather young expanding and
palpp armed with 5 slender distal spines, right palp
euryoeciouss species that penetrated into the Mediarmedd with 5 robust distal spines. Outer lobe with
terraneann basin in a later stage of the history of the
88 spines, 3 lateralmost spines without denticles. Ingenus."" He also notes (Notenboom, 1989:10) that
nerr lobe small, with 7 setae.
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Thee marine interstitial of the mid-Atlantic island Ascension yielded a new
stygobiontt isopod, Caecostenetroides ascensionis. It is thought to be a descendant of
populationss already present in the area at the opening of the Atlantic.
KEYY WORDS: blind Isopoda, marine interstitial, Ascension island.
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INTRODUCTION N

Thee family Gnathostenetroididae Fresi et al. 1980, consists of four marine
genera.. Caecostenetroides Fresi & Schiecke 1968, is one of them and contains four
species,, all found in marine interstitial habitats in the intertidal zone. These species
rangee from Japan (C. nipponicum Nunomura 1975) through the Mediterranean (C.
ischitanumischitanum Fresi & Schiecke 1968) and Canary islands (C. ruderalis Stock & Von
1990)) to Ascension.
Ascensionn is a mid-Atlantic volcanic island with a subaerial part of Pleistocene
originn and a rather impoverished invertebrate fauna due to its isolated position and
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youngg age (DUFFEY 1964). The rocky shore harbours few fine-grained beaches in
whichh the infaunal crustaceans are mainly represented by tanaidaceans and some
micro-oculatee amphipods {Elasmopus).

SYSTEMATICC PART
CaecostenetroidesCaecostenetroides

ascensionis n. sp.

Material.Material. One & holotype, 1 5 allotype, 5 paratypes. Station 89/944,950: Ascension i
Hummockk Point, extreme SE end of beach (UTM coordinates 57400 X 912470), Bou-Rouch
biophreaticall pump (see Bou 1975) in coarse quicksands, probe at 100 cm below the substrate
surface,, 16 November 1989 (deposited in Zoölogisch Museum Amsterdam, IS 105.455). Accompanyingg fauna: Ostracoda.

Description.Description. Body length (cephalic frons to distal margin pleotelson) 3.2 m
paratype)) and 2.2 mm (<? holotype). Body (Fig. 1A-B) about 10 times as long as wide,
almostt colourless, without eyes. Cephalic frons with rounded rostral process, not
prominent. .
Antennaee 1 (Fig. 2A) 5-segmented; 1 long aesthetasc on apex of segment 5.
Antennaa 2 (Fig. 1C) peduncle segment 3 with small 1-segmented exopodite;
flagellumm 20 to 30-segmented.
Labrumm (Fig. 2B) rounded; labium (Fig. 2C) with groups of subapical setae.
Mandibless (Fig. 2D-E) with heavy incisors; left mandible (Fig. 2E) with 3dentatee lacinia mobilis; 4 serrated spines between incisor and molar; molar conical,
withh 4-5 subapical setae; palp 3-segmented, segment 2 with 2 barbed spines, segment
33 with 10-12 small spinules on inner margin and 1 heavy apical spine. Right mandible
(Fig.. 2D) with 7 spines between incisor and molar. No lacinia observed.
Maxillaa 1 {Fig. 2F): outer lobe with 11-12 spines; inner lobe with 12 distal and
subdistall setae and setules.
Maxillaa 2 (Fig. 2G) with 3 lobes, outer and central lobe each with 3 pennate
spines;; inner lobe with 13 distal and mediodistal setae, some of them barbed.
Maxillipedd (Fig. 3C) with bald, tapering epipodite. Endite with straight medial
marginn with 3 coupling hooks opposing 2 on the other side; anterior margin with 4
short,, rounded spines. Palp 5-segmented, segments 4 and 5 narrow.
Pereopodd 1 (Fig. 3A-B): propodus elongate-rectangular, twice as long as wide, 1
longg palmar angle spine, finely serrate on inner margin; palmar margin slightly convex
withh 3 axe-shaped finely serrate spines in $, 4 in 2. Dactylus with 4 denticulate teeth
onn inner margin; unguis less than half as long as dactylus.
Pereopodss 2 to 7 (Fig. 4A-F) subsimilar. Ischium with 1 seta on widest part of
anteriorr margin. Merus with 1 large seta on either distal end. Carpus with 2 setae on
posteriorr margin except on P6 with 3 setae. Propodus with 4 heavy spines on inner
margin,, each tipped with a fine seta [6 P3 with 3 such spines, and 2 on carpus (Fig.
4B),, P7 with 5 spines on propodus, without setae]. Dactylus with 2 subequal claws.
Remainingg setation rather irregular.
Pleopods.. Pleopods 1 (Fig. 6B) present in ê, lacking in 5; large and operculiform,
deeplyy cleft, covering all remaining pleopods. Pleopods 2 ê (Fig. 5B) separate;
basipoditee with 1 medial spine; exopodite 1-segmented; endopodite segment 2 with a
bundlee of fine distal setae, no longitudinal grooves along the segments observed.
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0.11 mm
Fig.. 1. — Caecostenetroides ascensions n. sp. A, S allotype 2.4 mm body lateral; B, S paratype 2.5 mm
antennaa 2; C, S holotype 2.2 mm body dorsal.
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Fig-- 2. — Caecostenetroides ascensionis n. sp. A, $ holotype 2.2 mm antenna 1; B, labrum; C, labium; D,
rightt mandible; E, left mandible; F, maxilla 1; G, maxilla 2.
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Fig.. 3. — Caecostenetroides ascensionis n. sp. A, S holotype 2.2 mm pereopod 1; B, $ allotype 2.
pereopodd 1; C, <J holotype 2.2 mm maxilliped.
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Fig.. 4. — Caecostenetroides ascensionis n. sp. A, ï paratype 3.2 mm pereopod 2; B, S holotype 2.2 mm
pereopodd 3; C, ? paratype 3.2 mm pereopod 4; D, pereopod 5; E, t holotype 2.2 mm pereopod 6; F,
pereopodd 7.
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0.11 mm

0.55 mm

2.4 mm pleopod 2; B, <J holotype 2.2 mm
Pigg 5 _ Caecostenetroides ascensionis n. sp... A,allotype
S
pleopodd 2; C, 8 paratype 3.2 mm pleopod 3; D, pleopod 4; E, pleopod 5; F, 2 allotype 2.4 mm uropod.
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Fig.. 6. — Caecostenetroides ascensionis n. sp. A, S allotype 2.4 mm pleotelson; B, £ holotype 2.2 mm
pleopodd 1.

Pleopodss 2 2 (Fig. 5A) fused, operculiform, with inconspicuous medioterminal notch.
Pleopodd 3 ê, 2 (Fig. 5C) with 2-segmented exopodite and 1-segmented endopodite;
endopoditee with 2 plumose distal setae, exopodite with 2 distal setae. Pleopod 4 S, $
(Fig.. 5D) exopodite 2-segmented with 1 plumose distal seta; endopodite vaguely 2segmentedd with 1 medial setule. Pleopod 5 <J, $ (Fig. 5E) uniramous, unsegmented,
withh 1 short plumose distal seta.
Uropodd (Figs 5F, 6A); peduncle and rami richly setose; exopodite about 3/4 as
longg as endopodite.
Pleonitess and pleotelson (Figs IA-B, 6A): 2 free pleonites, well developed, not
enclosedd by pereonite 7. Lateral margin of pleotelson with numerous longer and
shorterr setae.
Marsupiumm (Fig. 1A) consisting of large overlapping heart-shaped, translucent
platess without hairs, attached lateral to pereonites 2-5. On sternum of pereonites 2-4
smallerr plates, probably also oostegites but with hairs, can be observed (Fig. 1A).
Genitall papillae not observed.

Etymology.Etymology. The specific name refers to the type locality. Ascension island, So
Atlantic. .
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Remarks.Remarks. The $ differs from the $ in the following respects:
(i)) 3 barbed axe-shaped spines on palmar margin, versus 4 in 2;
(ii)) 2 spines tipped with setae on propodus and carpus of P2 in $, versus 4 on
propoduss and none on carpus in 9;
(iii)) gill-like processes only observed on P2-P4 in ?.
C.. ischitanum differs from C. ascensionis in having: 8 pectinate spines on the
outerr lobe of the first maxilla (versus 11-12); 3 apical spines on the mandible palp
(versuss 1); lacinia mobilis with 4 teeth (versus 3); shorter first antennae; gnathopod
withh 3 short spines on the inferior margin of dactylus (versus 4); & pleopod 1 with
laterall indentation (versus none); i pleopod 2 endopodite without bundle of distal
setae,, exopodite 2-segmented (versus fused into 1 segment); $ pleopod 3 with 3 distal
plumosee setae on endopodite (versus 2); 9 pleopod 4 with 2 distal plumose setae on
exopoditee (versus 1).
C.C. ruderalis differs from C. ascensionis in having 13 spines on the outer lobe of
maxillaa 1 (versus 11-12); 2 apical spines on the mandible palp (versus 1); lacinia
mobiliss with 4 teeth (versus 3); lower lip with distal indentations (versus absent);
distall sharp thin spines on outer lobes of maxilliped (versus blunt and broad); outer
lobess of maxilla 2 with 4 pennate spines (versus 3); <? pleopod 1 with 4 distal spines
(versuss 3); S pleopod 2 with 1 barbed distal spine on endopodite (versus brush-like
bundlee of setae), exopodite 2-segmented (versus fused into 1 segment); pleopod 3 with
33 distal plumose setae on endopodite (versus 2); pleopod 4 with 2 distal plumose setae
onn exopodite (versus 1).
C.C. nipponicum differs from C. ascensionis in having: 4 apical setae on the
mandiblee palp (versus 1 spine); lacinia mobilis with 2 teeth (versus 3); 2 short
aesthetascss on tip of antenna 1 (versus 1 long); thin palp of maxilliped (versus broad);
outerr lobes of maxilla 2 with 4 pennate spines (versus 3); <$ pleopod 2 exopodite 2segmentedd (versus fused into 1 segment).
ZOOGEOGRAPHICC REMARKS

Priorr to our study, only two stygobionts were known from Ascension: the
carideann shrimps Typhlatia rogersi Chase & Manning 1972, and Procaris ascensionis
Chasee & Manning 1972. These shrimps are thought to be descendants of epibenthic
marinee forms that colonized the island in recent times.
Thee asellote isopod superfamily Gnathostenetroidoidea Kussakin 1967 (correct.
BOWMANN & ABELE 1982) derived early from the Asellota stem (KUSSAKIN 1973; FRESI
ett al. 1980; WAGELE 1983, 1990; WILSON 1987) and must have reached the island in a
differentt way. The Asellota show a clear gradient of evolutionary advancement from
freshwaterr (Aselloidea) through shallow marine (Gnathostenetroidoidea Stenetrioidea)) to deep sea habitats (Janiroidea) (HESSLER & WILSON 1983). The primary habitat
off the Gnathostenetroidoidea is supposed to be in shallow marine waters and it is
likelyy that radiation into e.g. blind Caecostenetroides — with a probably circumtropical
distributionn — took place in a continuous coastal environment, conditions such as
prevailedd during the existence of the Tethys Sea. Although the subaerial part of
Ascensionn is not older than 1.5 million years (MITCHELL-THOMÉ 1982), there is no
evidencee against the supposition that a seamount might have existed in the area since
thee opening the Atlantic.
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PsammogammarusPsammogammarus stocki n. sp. (Crustacea, Amphipoda, Meli
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Abstractt

Psammogammarus stocki n. sp. (figs. 1-3)

AA description is given of Psammogammarus stocki a. sp. from
thee interstitial of loose sediments in heavily exposed rock pools
inn the mediolittoral zone of Tenerife, Canary Islands. The speciess apparently represents the ultimate apomorphous condition
withinn the genus and co-occurs with Psammogammarus initialis
Stockk & Sanchez, 1987, a species that exhibits more primitive
features. .

Material.. - 1 <y holotype, 1 9 allotype, 11 paratypes. Canary
Islands,, Tenerife, Punta del Hidalgo.
Stationn 88-604:1 er paratype, boulevard of Punta del Hidalgo
(UTMM coord. CS 36987 x 316120) in gravel of rockpool in
mediolittorall zone, 0.5 m under substrate surface, Bou-Rouch
biophreaticall pump (see Bou, 1975); 19 Dec. 1988 (ZMA Amph.
108.698).. Accompanying fauna: Dignatroides leptosoma Stock
&& Vonk, 1989 (Isopoda), Melitidae.
Stationn 88-620B: I 9 allotype, 2 9 9 paratypes, between
Résumé é
capee Punta del Hidalgo and Punta el Guingo (UTM coord. CS
370500 x 316175), rockpool at high-water mark, BR pump 0.4
Descriptionn de Psammogammarus stocki n. sp. de 1'interstitiel
mm under substrate surface; 2 Jan. 1989 (ZMA Amph. 108.693).
dess sediments meubles dans les cuvettes des cötes rocheuses
Accompanyingg fauna: Melitidae.
fortementt exposées du mediolittoral de Tenerife, Ties Canaries.
Stationn 88-625: 1 cr holotype, 1 a paratype, 2 9 9 paraCettee espèce represente apparemment la condition apomortypes,, boulevard of Punta del Hidalgo (UTM coord. 36987 x
phiquee finale dans le genre, et elle coexiste avec Psammogamma316120)) in gravel of rockpool in mediolittoral zone, 0.2 m under
rusrus initialis Stock & Sanchez, 1987, espèce présentant des caracsubstratee surface, BR pump; 4 Jan. 1989 (ZMA Amph.
tèress plus primitifs.
108.694).. Accompanying fauna: Idunella spec., Melitidae,
Bogidiellidae. .
Stationn 88-630: 3 9 9 paratypes, between cape Punta del
Hidalgoo and Punta el Guingo (UTM coord. CS 37050
PsammogammarusPsammogammarus stocki n. sp. was sampled
from
xx 316175), rockpool at high-water mark, BR pump 0.3 m under
coarsee sediments in mediolittoral rockpools on the
substratee surface; 14 Jan. 1989 (ZMA Amph. 108.695). Accomnorthh coast of Tenerife. The samples also contained
panyingg fauna: Melitidae, Lysianassidae.
22 cror1987,
paratype specimens are also deposited in the Museo
PsammogammarusPsammogammarus initialis Stock & Sanchez,
Nationall de Cicncias Naturales, Madrid, Spain, nr. 20.04/2.
aa remarkable fact since this species represents the

mostt plesiomorphous condition within the genus,
whilee Ps. stocki holds the opposite one. Both speDescription.. - Melitidae sensu Bousfield, 1973,
ciess are marine stygobionts, the usual habitat for
emend.. Stock, 1986. Length cr holotype 2.0 mm,
PsammogammarusPsammogammarus S. Karaman, 1955.99The
genus 1.9 mm. White, blind. Head lobes not
allotype
noww comprises nine species occurring along the
incisedd (fig. la).
warm-temperatee and tropical coasts of the Pacific,
Antennaa 1 (fig. Id): peduncle segments 1 and 2
thee Atlantic and the Mediterranean.
slightlyy inflated, second subequal to first. Acces-
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Fig.Fig. 1. Psammogammarus stocki n. sp.: a, er holotype 2.1 mm; b, pereopod 7 o- paratype 2.0 mm; c, pereopod 6 O paratype 1.9 mm;
d.antennall 9 paratype 1.8mm;e,uropod3 er paratypel.9mm;f,id.,pleopod2;g,id.,pleopod l;h,pleopod2reünacula 9 paratype
2.00 mm (after SEM photograph).
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Fig.Fig. 2. Psammogammarus stocki n. sp.: a, gnathopod 1 er paratype 1.9 mm; b, id., gnathopod 2; c, pereopod 5 c paratype 1.8 mm;
d,, left mandible 9 paratype 1.8 mm; e, maxilla 1 er paratype 1.9 mm; f, id., maxiUiped; g, id., right mandible with palp; h, lower
lipp c paratype 2.0 mm; i, maxilla 2 er paratype 1.9 mm.
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soryy flagellum 2-segmented, not overreaching tip of
firstfirst flagellum segment. Flagellum 7-segmented;
aesthetascss longer than corresponding segment,
presentt on first through penultimate segment.
Antennaa 2 {fig. 3d) slightly shorter than antenna
1.. Peduncle segments 4 and 5 slender, subequal.
Flagellumm 5-segmented.
Upperr lip (fig. 3i) triangular, with few setules on
distall margin.
Mandiblee palp (fig. 2g) 3-segmented. Segment 1
naked,, segment 2 with 4 ventral setae, segment 3
withh 5 strong ventral setae; palp segment 3 slightly
longerr than 2.
Mandibularr body (figs. 2d, g): Left mandible
withh 4, right mandible with 3 barbed spines between
molarr and pars incisiva. Left lacinia mobilis (fig.
2d)) with 5 teeth; right lacinia (fig. 2g) smooth. Molarr simple, without setae.
Lowerr lip (fig. 2h) with inner lobes, setulose.
Maxillaa 1 (fig. 2e): Palps symmetrical; distal
marginn with row of 4 elements and 1 subterminal
seta.. Outer lobe with 7 spines; 4 spines barbed, 2
forked,, outermost bold. Inner lobe small, oval,
withh 2 short and 2 long setae.
Maxillaa 2 (fig. 2i) inner lobe with rudimentary
obliquee row of 4 setae.
Maxillipedd (fig. 2Q: Claw of palp longer than last
segment.. Outer plate with a row of paired setae on
mediall margin; no distal spines. Inner plate with 5
distall plumose setae.
Gnathopodd 1 (fig. 2a): Coxal plate wider than
long,, with posterodistal notch. Merus swollen, rugose,, with one long seta and 6 to 8 shorter ones.
Carpuss shorter than propodus, with serrate setae irregularlyy placed. Propodus with finely serrate
palmarr margin, margin delimited by 2 palmar angle
spiness which are almost split, a sensory hair protrudingg from it; palmar margin with 9 spinules in
a ,, 3 in 9 ; palma transverse.
Gnathopodd 2 (fig. 2b): Coxal plate wider than
long,, with posterodistal notch. Coxal gill oval,
stalked,, half as long as basis. Merus not swollen.
Carpuss of a shorter than that of 9 . Propodus of
o** larger than propodus of 9 , with btsinuate palm;
22 palmar angle spines. Palm of 9 convex; 2 palmar
anglee spines; regular row of 4 to 5 palmar spinules.
Claww of 9 more slender than that of o*.
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Pereopodd 3 (fig. 3e) resembles P4 (fig. 3f). Coxal
platess wider than long. Coxal gills elongate-oval,
large,, not stalked.
Pereopodd 5 (fig. 2c): Coxal gill elongate-oval,
longerr than basis, not stalked. Coxal plate anterolobate.. Posteroventral corner of basis lobate.
Propoduss with long distal spine. Claw small.
Pereopodd 6 (fig. lc) much longer than P5. Coxal
gilll elongate-oval, smaller than in P5, not stalked.
Coxall plate slightly anterolobate. Basis lobate,
slightlyy overhanging. Propodus with long distal
spine. .
Pereopodd 7 (fig. lb) longer than P6. Coxal plate
non-Iobate,, no coxal gill. Merus and carpus with
groupss of heavy distal spines. Claw long and sturdy. .
Epimera!! plates 1 to 3 (fig. la) with 2 setules on
posteriorr margin. Ventral margin with 1 spinule.
Pleopodss 1 to 3 (figs, la, f, g): Peduncle naked,
exceptt for two retinacula (fig. lh); exopodite of
pleopodd 2 with swelling on first segment.
Uropodd 1 (fig. 3g) with 1 dorsal peduncular
spine.. Exopodite slightly shorter than endopodite,
bothh with 3 distal spines.
Uropodd 2 (fig. 3h) without dorsal peduncular
spine,, otherwise resembling Ul but for its shorter
length. .
Uropodd 3 (fig. le) long. Exopodite segment 2 as
longg as segment 1, with 3 thin distal setae. Segment
II with distal groups of 3 and 4 spines. Endopodite
veryy small, 1 spine distally.
Telsonn (fig. 3j) almost cleft entirely. Each lobe
bluntlyy pointed, with 3 lateral spines and 1 dorsal
pairr of setules.
Oostegitess (figs. 2c, 3a, e, 0 linear, short, with 1
orr 2 subdistal setules; present from gnathopod 2
throughh pereopod 5.

Remarks.. - Using the characters described by
Notenboomm (1988:170) in a numerical phylogenetic
analysiss of a large group of genera in the Melitidae
(Melitidaee sensu Bousfield, 1973, emend. Stock,
1986)) an apomorphous state is found for Ps. stocki
inn 13 out of the 21 described character transformationn series. This is the highest count within Psammogammarusmogammarus except for Ps. gracilis Ruf
Schiecke,, 1976, which equals Ps. stocki. Ps. gracilis

BijdragenBijdragen tot de Dierkunde, 60 (3/4) - 1990
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Fig.Fig. 3. Psammogammarus stocki n. sp.: a, gnathopod 2 9 paratype 1.8 mm; b, pereopod 4 er paratype 1.9 mm; c, gnathopod 1 9
paratypee 1.8 mm; d, antenna 2CTparatype 2.0 mm; e, pereopod 3 9 paratype 1.8 mm; f, id., pereopod 4; g, uropod 1 o- paratype
1.99 mm; h, id., uropod 2; i, upper lip 9 paratype 1.8 mm; j , id., telson.
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Abstract t

IngolfiellaIngolfiella canadensis n. sp., from coarse sand and gravel in the mediolittoral zone of Tenerife and Hierro
Canaryy Islands, is described. The new species shares supposedly apomorphous characters with species
fromm comparable habitats from the Andaman Islands, Bermuda and Curacao (Netherlands Antilles). The
femalee of Ingolfiella similis Rondé-Broekhuizen & Stock, 1987, from Fuerteventura is also described.

Introduction n

informationn about the male is often lacking in
speciess from marine shallow waters. This may
Alongg the rugged northwest coast of Tenerife
accountt for the disjunct areas in which species of
thesee subgenera occur.
manyy good sampling sites for interstitial stygobiontss are present. The narrow volcanic sand
Sincee I. canadensis could not be placed in
beachess sheltered by capes and ridges of often
eitherr the subgenera Tethydiella Ruffo & Vignarecentt lava outflows harbor Ingolfiella, Bogidiella,
Tagliantii or Gevgeliella S. Karaman (sensu Stock,
PsammogammarusPsammogammarus and other still 1976))
unidentified
to which it comes closest when character
statess are compared, we refrain from subgeneric
eyelesss and microphthalmous amphipods.
division. .
Thee genus Ingolfiella now consists of 28
species,, /. canadensis n.sp. included. Recently
Ruffoo & Vigna-Taglianti (1989) divided the genus
IngolfiellaIngolfiella canadensis n. sp.
intoo 7 subgenera. They drew the conclusion from
theirr cladogram that Ingolfiella is divided into two
Material Material
distinctt groups of subgenera characterized by the
presencee or absence of ocular lobes. The first
TENERIFETENERIFE (Canary Islands), 1 <$ holotype
groupp occurs in the marine environment (IngolfStationn 88-594: Punta del Hidalgo, Playa de los
iellaiella s. str., Hansenliella, Tethydiella). The second Trochess
(UTM
coordinates
CS
groupp is associated with fresh- and anchihaline
371700 x 316110), 0.3 m under sediment surface,
waters.. The two groups seem well defined from an
low-tidee mark, Bou-Rouch (BR) biophreatical
ecologicall point of view.
pumpp (see Bou, 1975); 12 Dec. 1988 (Zoölogisch
Biogeographically,, they are less well defined for
Museumm Amsterdam, ZMA, Amph. 108.650).
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77 9 9 paratypes. Stn. 88-592: Puntadel Hidalgo,
beachh
in
harbor
(UTM
coord.
CS
369855 x 316015), 0.5 m under sediment surface,
low-tidee mark, BR pump; 10 Dec. 1988 (ZMA
Amph.. 108.651).
22 9 9 paratypes. Stn. 88-593: Punta del Hidalgo,
beachh left of harbor (UTM coord. CS
369755 x 316015), 0.4 m under sediment surface,
low-tidee mark, BR pump; 11 Dec. 1988 (ZMA
Amph.. 108.652).
44 9 ?
Puntaa
369877
littorall
pump;;

paratypes. Stn. 88-596 B: boulevard of
del Hidalgo (UTM coord. CS
x 316120), in gravel of rockpool in mediozone, 0.5 m under sediment surface, BR
12 Dec. 1988 (ZMA Amph. 108.653).

5 ? 99 paratypes. Stn. 88-616 A: Punta deTeno,
smalll bay (UTM coord. CS 31175 x 313630),
0.44 m under sediment surface, low-tide mark, BR
pump;; 29 Dec. 1988 (ZMA Amph. 108.654).
// d • / 9 paratypes. Stn. 88-616 B: same locality
ass previous station, a few metres higher on the
beachh in coarse volcanic debris, 0.5 m under sedimentt surface, BR pump; 29 Dec. 1988 (ZMA
Amph.. 108.655).
11 ? paratype. Stn. 88-617; Punta de Teno, north
beachh (UTM coord. CS 31175 x 313655), strong
swell,, 0.2 m under sediment surface in coarse
gravell between boulders, BR pump; 29 Dec. 1988
(ZMAA Amph. 108.656).
II d. 10 9 9 paratypes. Stn. 88-635: Mesa del
Mar,, beach left of hotel Sol y Mar (UTM coord.
CSS 36060 x 315325), tidepool at high-water
mark,, fine volcanic gravel, 0.3 m under sediment
surface,, BR pump; 16 Jan. 1989 (ZMA Amph.
108.657). .
77 9 9 paratypes. Stn. 87831: boulevard of Punta
dell Hidalgo (UTM coord. CS 36987 x 313120),
inn washings of gravel and sand in rockpools in the
mediolittorall zone; 23 Apr. 1987 (ZMA Amph.
108.658). .
II 9 paratype. Stn. 87-20: same as previous
station;; 19 Apr. 1987 (ZMA Amph. 108.659).
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ELL HIERRO (Canary Islands)
11 (3. 5 9 9 paratypes. Stn. 87-47: Tamaduste,
harborr (UTM coord. BR 21515 x 308120),
Karaman-Chappuiss method (digging a hole) in
muddyy sand in mediolittoral zone; 29 Apr. 1987
(ZMAA Amph. 108.660).
44 9 9 paratypes. Stn. 88-560: La Restinga,
Jameoss del Puerto (UTM coord. BR
205900 x 306075), in volcanic debris of anchihalinee cave, washings of gravel, conductivity
50.5mS/cm;; 13 Nov. 1988 (ZMA Amph.
108.661). .

Description n
Bodyy length up to 1.8 mm. Body (Fig. 1) elongate;; body somites about as long as high, bearing
feww setules. 'Ocular lobe' present, triangular.
Firstt antenna (Fig. 3d) with 3 stout peduncle
segmentss and 4-segmented flagellum: aesthetascs
onn 3 last flagellar segments and also a ribbed
smalll aesthetasc-like structure on distal margin of
terminall flagellum segment.
Secondd antenna (Fig. 3i) with 5-segmented
pedunclee (Fig. 1) and 5-segmented flagellum; terminall segment with aesthetasc-like structure on
distall margin.
Rightt mandible (Fig. 4i) with 7 teeth on pars
incisiva;; lacinia mobilis with several small teeth;
parss molaris sharply pointed. Left mandible
(Fig.. 4h) with fewer teeth on pars incisiva and
laciniaa mobilis; barbed spinules at base of lacinia
mobilis. .
Firstt maxilla (Fig. 4a, j) with rounded inner
lobee bearing 3 setae (2 in d)', outer lobe with 6
spiness of which innermost denticulate and the
secondd trifid; 2-segmented palp with 2 apical
setae. .
Secondd maxilla (Fig. 4f) with 5 naked apical
setaee on outer lobe and 4 on inner lobe.
Maxillipedd (Fig. 4d) with pointed endite bearingg one seta; palp 5-segmented with 2 apical setae.
Coxall gills (Fig. 1, 4e) present on pereopods 3
too 5.
Firstt gnathopod (Fig. 2d, e) with basis longer
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Fig.Fig. I. Ingolfiella canadensis n. sp., male holotype, 1.8 mm. Playa de los Troches, Tenerife.

thann ischium and merus combined; merus with 1
setaa anterodistally; carpus relatively elongate,
palmm bearing 4 spines: 1 long, 3 short and 3
Y-shapedd spinules with a sensory hair coming out
off the core; dactylus with 4 sharply pointed teeth.
Secondd gnathopod (Fig. 2a, b) carpus more
ovall than of first gnathopod; palm carrying 3
spiness and 3 Y-shaped spinules; margin with 8
serrationss (inset a' of Fig. 2a drawn after a SEM
photo).. In the male a heavy forked spine near the
palmarr margin is present, as well as a foliaceous
structuree hanging from the posterior margin of the
merus;; dactylus with four sharp teeth.
Thirdd pereopod (Fig. 2c) with trifid unguis
(Fig.. 4g). Fourth pereopod similar to third.
Oostegitess small and suboval (Fig. 4e), sometimess with 1 seta.
Fifthh pereopod (Fig. 3a) robust, short, with
broadd basis; heavy spines on merus, carpus and
propodus;; dactylus separated from unguis by a
veryy faint demarcation line; unguis bifid.
Oostegitee small, suboval. Coxal gill present.
Fig.Fig. 2. Ingolfiella canadensis a. sp., paratypes, a, second Sixthh pereopod (Fig. 3b) more slender and
gnathopodd $, a' inset drawn after a SEM photo; b, second
longerr than fifth; dactylus faintly separated from
gnathopodd cf; c, third pereopod ? ; d, first gnathopod cf;
unguis;; unguis bifid.
e,, first gnathopod d; f, telson, cf; g, first uropod cf •
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Fig.Fig. 5. Ingolfiella similis Rondé-Broekhuizen & Stock, 1987,
female,, a, second gnathopod; b, first gnathopod; c, tip of
secondd antenna; d, tip of first antenna.

Fig.Fig. S. Ingolfiella canariensis n. sp., paratypes, a, fifth pereopodd cf; b, sixth pereopod cf; c, seventh pereopod J; d, first
antennaa cf; e, second uropod $ ; f-h, pleopods 1-3 $ ;
i,, second antenna cf.

Seventhh pereopod (Fig. 3c) more slender and
longerr than sixth; merus with 2 long spines on
distoposteriorr corner; carpus with 6 distal spines
andd 1 spoon-shaped denticulate element; dactyluss faintly separated from unguis; unguis bifid.
Pleopodss (Fig. 3f, g, g) triangular.
First
pleopodd in male with two distal spinules.
Firstt uropod (Fig. 2g, 4c) biramous; peduncle
withh 2 setae; exopodite pointed, bearing 1 seta;
endopoditee longer and wider than exopodite;
mediall surface with 7 long setae; apex with 4 to
55 spiniform processes.
Secondd uropod (Fig. 3e, 4b) peduncle carrying
33 rows of spinules, bifid at tips; rami subequal,
curved,, pointed; exopodite with 3 setae, endopoditee with 2 setae.
Thirdd uropod (Fig. 2f) small, 2-segmented; first
segmentt with 2 setae; second segment square at
apexx with 1 long distal seta.
Telsonn (Fig. 2f) with 2 setae.
Etymology Etymology
Namedd after the Canary Islands.

Fig.Fig. 4. Ingolfiella canariensis n. sp., paratypes, a, first maxilla
$$ ; b, second uropod $ ; c, first uropod $ ; d, maxilliped ? ;
e,, coxa of third pereopod with gill and oostegite; f, second
maxillaa cf; g,dactylus of fourth pereopod o*; h,left
mandibularr body cf; i,right mandibular body cT; j,first
maxillaa cf-

Remarks s
Thee male differs from the female in the following
respects: :
-- On the carpus of the second gnathopod a
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broad,, stubby, forked spine is present near
thee palmar margin.
-- On the merus of the second gnathopod a
transparentt foliaceous process is present in
thee same position of a normal seta in the
femalee (this process has a different structure
thann the 'sackartigen Gebilde' on the carpus
of/,, petkovskii S. Karaman, 1957 where it is
clearlyy made up of two segments - rather like
ann aesthetasc - or than the spiniform and
ciliatedd process as in, for instance, I. putealis
Stock,, 1977).
-- There are 2 spinules at the distal and of the
firstfirst pleopod (naked in cO-- Peduncle of the second uropod with a subbasal,, hook-shaped spine.
Onlyy those species possessing a 4-toothed
dactyluss on the first and second gnathopod, and
havingg dissimilar claws on the third to seventh
pereopods,, are considered. These conditions
seemm to be derived because they stand out against
thee 'normal' gammaridean condition (Dahl,
1977).. Most other species in Ingolfiella have 0-3
teethh on the dactyli of the gnathopods and claws
off similar form in the third to seventh pereopods.
I.I. kapuri Coineau & Chandrasekhara, 1972
(Andamann and Nicobar Islands, mediolittoral),
/.. longipes Stock, Sket & Iliffe, 1987 (Bermuda,
anchihaline),, and /. quadridentata Stock, 1979
(Curacao,, infralittoral) share these character
statess with /. canariensis. The species are known
throughh females only, however.

latedd element on the carpus of the seventh pereopodd (vs. absent); 7 serrations on the palmar marginn of second gnathopod carpus (vs. 8); first
gnathopodd without sensorial setae near edge of
palmarr margin; oval third pleopod (vs. triangular);; bifid dactylus of third and fourth pereopods
(vs.. trifid).
I.I. quadridentata differs from I. canariensis in
having:: 1 palmar spine on carpus of first gnathopodd (vs. 4); unguis of third and fourth pereopods
simplee with inner row of spinules (vs. trifid
withoutt spinules); carpus with 2 modified spines
posterodistallyy (vs. absent). Of I. quadridentata
thee mouthparts are not described.
I.I. xarifae Ruffo, 1966, female, from shallow reefs
inn the Maldives, has a striking resemblance to
I.I. canariensis especially with respect to gnathopod
setationn and spination, as well as other features of
pereopodall dactyli. However, the dactylus of the
firstfirst gnathopod has 3 teeth on the inner margin,
whilee the second gnathopod has 4. This character
needss to be checked in the two existing specimens,
andd the mouthparts are to be described.

IngolfiellaIngolfiella similis
Ref.:: Rondé-Broekhuizen
p.. 441-450

&

Stock,

1987,

Material Material
FUERTEVENTURAA (Canary Islands).

ƒ.. kapuri differs from I. canariensis in having: 3
palmarr spines on die carpus of first gnathopod
(versuss 4), 7 serrations on palmar margin of carpuss of second gnathopod (vs. 8); heavier unguicularr spines pereopod dactyli; 1 spine on exopodite
off first uropod (vs. 0 in $ , 1 in d); seventh
pereopodd with 1 long spine on posterodistal cornerr of merus (vs. 2). The mouthparts of I. kapuri
aree not described.
I.I. longipes differs from I. canariensis in having:
33 spines and 2 setae on outer lobe of first maxilla
(vs.. 6); 1 distal spine on terminal segment of
maxillipedd palp (vs. 2); a spoon-shaped denticu-
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11 $ . Station 87-119: end of Barranco de los
Molinoss (UTM coord. ES 59175x315760)
methodd
Karaman-Chappuis,
conductivity
12.66 mS/cm; 6 May 1987 (ZMA Amph. 108.690).
11 <$. Stn. 87-77: Las Playitas (UTM coord.
ESS 59990 x 312315) well about 500 m from the
sea,, cond. 10.7mS/cm; 6 May 1987 (ZMA
Amph.. 108.689).
DescriptionDescription of female
Bodyy similar to that of male; all appendages as in
malee (see Rondé-Broekhuizen & Stock, 1987)
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exceptt for those described below: second gnathopodd (Fig. 5 a) without reversed element on lower
marginn of carpus; First pleopod without spines;
secondd uropod without subbas al hook-shaped
spine;; oostegites oval.

Zoogeographicc remarks
Geologicall data from the Canary Islands suggest
thatt at least the western islands are separate volcanicc edifices with an overall irregular and complexx decrease in age from east to west. They
evolvedd independently for at least the last 20
millionn years (Rondé-Broekhuizen, unpublished).
Hierro,, the youngest and westernmost island has
aa subaerial existence of 0.75 My, while Tenerife
surfacedd 15.7 My ago (Pitman & Talwani, 1972).
Theyy are separated by 3000 m deep water.
I.I. canariensis is found in marine groundwater of
bothh islands.This fact suggests three possible
explanations: :
-- /. canariensis spread, actively or passively
(ships,, not vicariance), from Tenerife to Hierro;
-- it lives not only in the mediolittoral but also on
thee ocean floor and, when seabottom eruptions
occur,, follows the rise of a volcanic slope until
itt reaches shallow water.
-- or ƒ. canariensis invaded both islands only very
recently,, having evolved into a mediolittoral
stygobiontt from a common marine benthic
ancestor. .
Thee second explanation requires fewer speculativee steps and is favored. In this case it should be
possiblee to find I. canariensis also on the other
westernn Canary Islands, i.e. La Palma, Gomera
andd Gran Can aria and in the seabed between
thosee islands. For that matter; ingolfiellids have
earlierr been found in oceanfloor debris at great
depthss (I. abyssi Hansen, 1903; I. atlantisi Mills,
1967)) and in dredge samples from bottoms of
shallowerr water (ƒ. britannica Spooner, 1960;
I.fuscinaI.fuscina Dojiri & Sieg, 1987).
Boxshalll (1989) remarks that the idea of a marinee crevicular fauna that is interconnected from
onee island to the other through deep water popu-
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lationss (Hart, Manning & Iliffe, 1985), can be
termedd a 'continuous crevicular corridor hypothesis'.. He considers this hypothesis 'has considerablee merit when explaining distributions between
differentt islands within a particular archipelago,
suchh as the Canary islands, but that it is implausiblee merit when explaining distributions between
remotee island systems surrounded by ocean floor
coveredd by a significant depth of pelagic sediments'.. As to the affinities with such distantly
locatedd species as I. kapuri (Andaman and Nicobarr Island), /. longipes (Bermuda) and I. quadridentatadentata (Curacao); they all live in coastal habit
inn the former realm of the circumtropical Tethys
Seaa (early Cretaceous, Smith etal., 1981) and
theirr phenetic similarities may stem from the time
thatt gene flow was continuous.
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THEE PHREATIC AQUIFER OF THE
'PLANAA DE CASTELLÓN' (SPAIN):
FIRSTT IBERIAN RECORD OF INGOLFIELLID AMPHIPODA
ABSTRACT.. The stygobiont Ingolfiella (Tyrrhenidiella) cf catalanensis Coineau 1963 is describedd from a shallow well in the Mediterranean coastal plain of Castellón (Spain). The recordd confirms the presence of a western Mediterranean species group of Ingolfiella, and the
geographicall homogeneity of the subgenus Tyrrhenidiella Ruffo & Vigna-Taglianti, 1989.
Keyy words: stygobiont, phreatic groundwater, taxonomy, Ingolfiella.

RIASSUNTO.. Viene qui descritta la specie stigobia Ingolfiella (Tyrrhenidiella) cf catalanensissis Coineau 1963 proveniente da un pozzo poco profondo della pianura costiera mediterraneaa di Castellón (Spagna). Questo dato conferma la presenza di un gruppo di specie mediterraneee occidentali di Ingolfiella e 1'omogeneita geografica del sottogenere Tyrrhenidiella
Ruffoo & Vigna-Taglianti, 1989.
Parolee chiave: specie stigobia, acque freatiche di superficie, tassonomia, Ingolfiella.

INTRODUCTION N

JDuringg ecological investigations of phreatic groundwaters of the northeasternn area of the 'Plana de Castellón' (Province of Castellón, Spain)
thee presence of the amphipod family Ingolfiellidae on the Iberian Peninsulaa was ascertained for the first time. Backgrounds of the groundwaterr ecosystem in which the animal has been found are given by
Notenboomm et al. (in press). Unfortunately only one single specimen
wass found, making a proper and complete diagnosis of the species
impossible.. The record is considered worth being reported mainly becausee of its zoogeographic interest. A description of the material, undoubtedlyy a specimen of Ingolfiella, is given in order to contribute to the
taxonomyy of the genus. As far as the poor material enables, affinities
withinn the genus are established.
Inn the western Mediterranean realm the Ingolfiellidae are re-
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presentedd by three species: Ingolfiella catalanensis Coineau, 1963, from
interstitiall waters of the Tech valley (Southern France: PyrénéesOrientales);; I. thibaudi Coineau, 1968, from interstitial fresh waters of
alluviaa in the Gard and Ardèche valleys (Southern France); and I. cottarelliitarellii Ruffo & Vigna-Taglianti, 1989, from a freshwater pool in a cave
onn the island of Tavolara (Italy: northeastern Sardinia). The Spanish
recordd originates from fresh shallow ground water of an alluvial coastal
plainn at short distance from the sea.
MATERIALL AND METHODS

MaterialMaterial - The specimen was found in a sample taken in summer
(Julyy 20, 1992) from a domestic well near 'Camino Donacion, 142',
Castellónn (station 92-7/4). ZMA coll. nr. Amph. 201.539, specimen
dissectedd and embedded on two slides with cover slips in Faure.
MethodsMethods - Samples were taken semi-quantitatively by extracting
waterr from the deeper parts of the well with a small centrifugal pump
operatedd by a gasoline motor. The water was filtered through a plankton
nett of 41 urn mesh. Samples were fixed in the field in 4% formaldehyde
too which bengal rose was added for staining animals. In the laboratory
macro-- and meiofauna organisms were counted and sorted under stereomicroscopee (magnification 40-100 x ) and specimens were transferredd to 70% ethanol for long-term storage.
TAXONOMY Y

IngolfiellaIngolfiella (Tyrrhenidiella) cf catalanensis Coineau, 1963
DescriptionDescription - Body length of the only, male, specimen 2.1 mm. Ocular
lobess absent. Body elongate, segments laterally compressed (Fig. 1).
Firstt antenna (Fig. 2 a) with 3 strong peduncle segments, a 3-segmentedd accessory flagellum and 5-segmented flagellum: aesthetascs on
thee second, third and fourth segment of the flagellum.
Secondd antenna (Fig. 2b) with 5-segmented peduncle and 5-segmentedd flagellum.
Rightt mandible with three spinules at the base of the lacinia mobilis;
leftt mandible (Fig. 3 a) with two spinules at the base of the lacinia
mobilis.. First maxilla (Fig. 3b) with rounded inner lobe bearing 2 seniles;; outer lobe with 3 distal denticulate spines, 3 distal setae and 1
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Fig.. i - Ingolfiella (Tyrrhemdiella) cf catalanensis, male 2.1 mm.

submarginall seta; 2-segmented palp with 2 apical setae. Second maxilla
(Fig.. 3 c) with 3 apical seta on both outer and inner lobe. Maxilliped
(Fig.. 3e) with 5-segmented palp bearing few irregularly placed setae;
enditee with 1 small apical setule.
Coxall gills (Figs. 2f,g,h) present on pereopods 3-5, their surface
pustulatee with an outwardly bulging relief of conspicuous half-circles:
thesee are probably ectoparasites. First gnathopod (Fig. 2c) with 1 seta
anterodistallyy on basis; 1 seta anterodistally on ischium; 2 seta anterodistallyy on merus; carpus elongate, palm bearing 4 regularly placed setae
(sensoryy hairs with transparant tip) and 2 longer setae at the palmar
cornerr on both sides of a spine, also submarginally a broad cuticular
pointedd process and a small spine; propodus slender with 2 spinules on
innerr margin and a row of fine setules in between, comblike; dactylus
withh 3 teeth on inner margin. Second gnathopod (Figs. 2d,e) with 1 seta
anterodistallyy on basis, ischium and merus; carpus in left and right
gnathopodd with the following differences: left with 1 heavy spine on
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Fig.. i • Ingolfiella (Tyrrhenidiella) cf catalanensis, male, a, first antenna; b, second
antenna;; c, first gnathopod (right); d, second gnathopod (right); e, second gnathopod
(left);; f, third pereopod; g, fourth pereopod; h, fifth pereopod; i, sixth pereopod; j ,
seventhh pereopod.

palmarr corner and, submarginally, another smaller spine, 7 sharp denticless on margin and some setae along this serrate margin. Right without
aa heavy spine - very probably broken off - and with les pronounced
serrationn of the carpal margin. Propodus with 4 setae; dactylus with 3
spiness on inner margin.
Pereopodss 3-7 (Figs. 2f-j) slender. Pereopod 5 shorter than P4 and
withh small protuberances 5 on ischium and carpus, pereopods 6 and 7
withh long distal spines on carpus. All dactyli with bifid claws, in P7 the
distall inner spine on the dactylus is lacking.
Pleopodss (Fig. 3f). Only pleopod 1 present, elongate. This indicates
thatt the animal probably is a male.
Firstt uropod (Fig. 3d) biramous; peduncle with 1 posterodistal seta;
exopoditee pointed, without setae; endopodite much longer than exopodite,, medial surface with 15 long setae, apex with toothed process.
Secondd uropod (Fig. 3h) with peduncle carrying 8 rows of spines and a
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Fig.. 3 - Ingolfiella (Tyrrhenidiella) cf catalanensis, male, a, left mandible; b, first
maxilla;; c, second maxilla; d, first uropod; e, maxilliped; f, first pleopods; g, telson

sub-basall hookshaped process; rami equal in length, 3 spines on exopodite,, 1 on endopodite. Third uropod (Fig. 3g) very small, 2-segmented,, basis with two distal setae, apex with 1 long distal seta. Telson
(Fig.. 3g) with 2 spatulate setae. At the base of each seta two small
puncturess present in cuticula.
LocalityLocality - The well (indicated in Notenboom et al., 1995, as number
3)) had a diameter of 1 m, a total depth of 6 m, and is located 2.1 km
fromm the sea shore. The well was normally closed and frequendy used
forr low scale water supply. The well water was fresh (chloride content:
ca.. 90 mg/1) and the physicochemical characteristics indicate, with exceptionn of nitrate (ca. 107 mg/1), little incidence of pollution. The well
harbouredd a relatively rich fauna consisting of Cyclopoida, Harpacticoida,, nauplii larvae, Ostracoda, Syncarida, Isopoda (Microparasellidae),, Amphipoda (Lngolfiellidae, Bogidiellidae, Salentinellidae), insect
larvae,, Acari, Oligochaeta, Nematoda, and Rotifera. The total amount
off organisms was 107 per m3 of extracted water.

DISCUSSION N

Becausee of the absence of pleopods 2-3 in the male and the elongated,, digitiform shape of pleopod 1, the Spanish specimen most likely
belongss to the subgenus Tyrrhenidiella Ruffo & Vigna-Taglianti, 1989.
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Thee subgenus comprises three species, all in land waters around the
westernn Mediterranean.
Comparisonn of the Spanish specimen with descriptions of Tyrrhenidiellanidiella species from the literature is hampered, in particular by the incompletee description of I. catalanensis. Moreover, the variability of
TyrrhenidiellaTyrrhenidiella species within and between populations was not treated in
thee original descriptions because only very little material was available
(max.. 8 specimens in I. cottarellit). Whereas I. tbibaudi is described from
threee localities, the other two species are described from one single locality.
Withh /. catalanensis the Spanish specimen shares some important
features:: strong dentated palmar margin of gnathopod 2; dactyli of
pereiopodss 3-7 with an elongated claw, bifid at the tip; uropod 1
exopoditee less than half as long as endopodite; and uropod 2 with
hammershapedd baso-facial spine. The Spanish specimen differs from I.
catalanensis,catalanensis, as far as can be judged from its description (see Coineau,
1968),, by the absence of a differentiated element on the carpus, "allonge
terminéé en biseau"; uropod 1 endopodite, with numerous long setae,
andd provided with an apical bifid spine; and peduncle of uropod 2 with
88 rows of setae. The Spanish specimen appears less similar to I. tbibaudi
andd I. cottarellii mainly because these species have the claw of pereiopodss 3-7 simple and no baso facial spine on uropod 2. For the moment
wee decided to designate the Spanish specimen, with some reservations,
too I. catalanensis. More material from Spain and from the type locality of
I.I. catalanensis is desired in order to study more appropriately sexual
differencess and character variation. This is necessary for a final judgementt of the status of the Spanish Ingolfiella.
Thee discovery along the Mediterranean coast in Spain of an
IngolfiellaIngolfiella belonging to the subgenus Tyrrhenidiella confirms the existencee of a western Mediterranean facies of ingolfiellids.
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INGOLFIELLAINGOLFIELLA BEATRICIS, NEW SPECIES (AMPHIPODA: INGOLFIELLIDAE)
FROMM SUBTERRANEAN WATERS OF SLOVENIA
SandroSandro Ruffo and Ronald Vonk
(SR,, correspondence) Museo Civico di Storia Naturale, Lungadige Porta Vittoria, 9,37129 Verona, Italy
(e-mail:: ruffo.s@easynet.it); (RV) Institute of Biodiversity and Ecosystem Dynamics, University of
Amsterdam,, Mauritskade 61, 1092 AD Amsterdam, The Netherlands
A B S T R A C TT
AA new species of ingotfiellid Amphipoda, Ingolfiella beatricis. beatricis. collected from groundwater in a
cavee near Ljubljana in Slovenia is described. It is the first ingolfiellid, possessing developed "ocularr lobes", found in inland fresh groundwater and is therefore of biogeographic interest. Its morphologicall characters suggest a marine origin, a supposition that is strengthened by the marine relationshipss of accompanying fauna.

Althoughh based only on one specimen, we
Onn the Balcan Peninsula four species of the
genuss Ingolfiella (sensu lata) are known to- havee decided to describe this species because
day.. They all occur on the southern part of itt is the first record of Ingolfiella in the Alpine
thee peninsula: /. acherontis (S. Karaman, regionn and the first ingolfiellid with well-de1933)) from the groundwater in the vicinity of velopedd "ocular lobes" to be found in underSkopjee (Macedonia); I. peikovskii S. Kara- groundd freshwater.
man,, 1957, Elkhovo (Bulgaria) and Keramou
MATERIALSS AND METHODS
(Euboea,, Greece); 7. macedonica S. Karaman,
specimen examined was collected in a small stream
1959,, in the underflow of the river Pcinja innThee
the cave of Pajsarjeva Jama, Pajsar, Vrhnika, Slovenia
(surroundingss of Skopje, Macedonia); /. van- (45°59'5I"N,, 14"16'15"E). Collection was accomplished
delideli Bou, 1970, in groundwater near river sed-byy upturning the sand and lime sediment upstream of a
imentss of Aitolia and the Peloponnisos, handheldd net which was to filter out the animals carried
downstreamm by the Sowing water. The temperature of the
Greecee (see Bou, 1970).
waterr was 9.9°C and the conductivity microSiemens
Accordingg to the systematics proposed by 240/cm.. Accompanying fauna consisted of Oligochaeta
Ruffoo and Vigna Taglianti (1989), those four (Tubificidaee Phallodnlinae gen. sp., Parvidrilidae gen. sp.);
speciess can be placed in the subgenera Bal- Gastropodaa (Graziana pupula); Copepoda Harpacticoida
(Bryocamptus(Bryocamptus
(Limocamptus) dacicus s.1., Bryocamptut
canellacanella S. Karaman, 1933 (/. acherontis,
I.
balcanicus. Ceutkonectes serbicus.
macedonica)macedonica) and Gevgeliella S. (Rheocamptus)(Rheocamptus)
Karaman,
ElaphoideUaElaphoideUa cvetkae, Elaphoidella jeanneli, Parasteno19599 (/. petkovskii, I. vandeli), both of which cariscaris gertrudae); Copepoda Cyclopoida (Diacyclops belaree characterized by the absence of "ocular gicus);gicus); Amphipoda (Gammarus sp., Niphargus cfr. minor.
lobes",, as in all other ingolfiellids known NiphargusNiphargus stygius, Synurella ambulant), and some unidentifiedd Rotifera and Neraatoda.
fromm strictly freshwater habitats.
Thee specimen was first immersed in glycerin and
Duringg the collection of aquatic fauna from drawnn in toto, then dissected and permanently mounted
aa cave in Slovenia, conducted by Beatrice inn Faure's medium on glass slides. Drawings of the sepSambugarr (Verona) and Fulvio Gasparo (Tri- aratee appendages were made with a camera lucida atest),, a single specimen of Ingolfiella was tachedd to a phase contrast compound microscope.
found.. Subsequently this cave has been visSYSTEMATICS S
itedd several times, but despite meticulous
Familyy
Ingolfiellidae
searchh no other specimens were found.
IngolfiellaIngolfiella beatricis, new species
Thee locality of this cave is particularly inFigs.. 1-3
terestingg from a biogeographic viewpoint becausee it is situated on the outer eastern borders MaterialMaterial Examined.—Holotype (MVRCr 387), probably
femalee (2 mm) collected 16 May 1998 in Pajsarjeva Jama,
off the Julian Alps and in the hydrographical Pajsar,,
Vrhnika, Slovenia. The dissected holotype (slides
basinn of the Sava River, the right affluent arm 4225,, 4226) is deposited in the Museum of Natural Hisoff the Danube.
tory,, Verona, Italy.
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B,C,D,E E

Fig.. 1. Ingolfiella beatricis a. sp. (?female), Pajsarjeva Jama (Slovenia). A, habitus; B, mandible; C, D, maxilla 1,
2;; E, maxilliped; F, head with antennae 1, 2. (Scales in mm.)
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Fig.. 2. Ingolfiella beatricis n. sp. (?feraale), Pajsarjeva Jama (Slovenia). A, B, gnathopods 1, 2; C, D, pereiopods
3,, 4; E-G, pereiopods 5-7. (Scale, all figures 0.1 mm.)
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Fig.. 3. Ingolfiella beatricis n. sp. (?female), Pajsarjeva Jama (Slovenia). A, pleosom with pleopods 1-3; B, C,
Uropodss 1, 2; D, urosomite 3 with uropod 3 and telson. (Scale, all figures 0.1 mm.)

Diagnosis.Diagnosis.—Ingolfiellidae,—Ingolfiellidae,
ocular
lobes
(Fig.. 1A).
Head
withde-weakly protruding rosveloped.. Maxilla 1, outer plate with 5 spines. trum,, apically rounded, lateral margin
Oostegitess not observed. Gnathopods 1, 2 rounded,, "ocular lobes" developed, suboval.
withh smooth palm, dactyli with 4 elongate Pereionitee 1 shorter than head, pereionites
spiniformm processes. Pereiopods 3-7 with 2-77 increasing in length, pereionites 5-7
dactylii similar, with proximal part ending in markedlyy longer than deep; pleonites 1-3 and
ann interior acutely pointed spur, claw slender, urosomitess 1, 2 subtrapezoidal, urosomite 3
finelyfinely bifid distally. Pleopods 1-3 present,
subcylindrical,, markedly longer than deep.
subtrapezoidal,, similar. Uropod 1 with outer
Antennaa 1: peduncular (Fig. IF) article 1
ramuss about Vt length of inner ramus, uro- longerr than articles 2+3; flagellum 4-articulate,
podd 2 peduncle long, with 3 diagonal rows shorterr than peduncle, articles 2-4 with 1 aesoff short distally bifid spines.
thetasc,, accessory flagellum 3-articulate, shorter
thann flagellar articles 1+2. Antenna 2 (Fig. IF)
Description.Description.—Female—Female (?) subequall
2 mm. Body
very to antenna 1, flagellum
in length
elongate,, all segments laterally compressed 5-articulate,, article 5 with 1 apical aesthetasc.
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Mandiblee (Fig. IB) without palp, incisor inflated,, dactylus similar to those of pereiowithh teeth, Iacinia mobilis distally denticulate, podss 5, 6, but longer, claw bifid distally, as
spinee row with 3 denticulate spines, molar longg as basal part of dactylus.
formedd as long, pointed, partially bifid
Pleopodss 1-3 (Fig. 3A) subtrapezoidal,
process.. Maxilla 1 (Fig. 1C) palp 2-articulate, withh disto-anterior corner finely pointed,
subequall in length to outer plate, with 2 dis- withoutt setae, similar, but pleopod 3 slightly
tall setae; outer plate with 5 spines, inner spine narrowerr than pleopods 1-2.
stronglyy curved, distally denticulate, second
Uropodd 1 (Fig. 3B) peduncle longer than
strong,, short and bifid, third to fifth spines innerr ramus, with 1 subdistal ventral seta;
elongate,, with subapical denticle; inner plate outerr ramus very short, about V* length of inroundedd quadrangular, with 1 distal seta. nerr ramus, without setae; inner ramus subMaxillaa 2 (Fig. ID) with 3 distal spiniform distallyy emarginate, distally truncated, with
setaee on every plate. Maxilliped (Fig. IE) 33 distal spines and row of 6 long setae on inbasallyy fused, only basal lobes present, with nerr face. Uropod 2 (Fig. 3C) as long as uro22 distal setae; palp with 5 articles, article 1 somitee 3, peduncle length about twice the
withh 2 elongate setae, articles 2-4 each with rami,, with 1 long distoventral seta and with
singlesingle elongate seta, dactylus with long, fal33 diagonal rows of strong spines, truncated
catee claw.
andd shortly bifid, on inner face, every row
Coxall plates 1-4 small (Fig. 2A-D), sub- precededd and finished by 1 normal elongate
quadrate,, distally rounded, with 1 anterior spine;; outer ramus slightly shorter than inner,
seta;; coxal plates 5-7 lobed, posterior lobe ramii distally constricted and apically pointed.
shorterr than anterior one, with 1 posterior Uropodd 3 (Fig. 3D) very short, peduncle with
seta.. Gills on pleon segments 3-5. Oostegites 11 distal seta, ramus shorter than peduncle,
nott observed (absent?).
withh 1 long distal seta. Telson fleshy, subGnathopodd 1 (Fig. 2A) carposubchelate, globular,, apparently without setae.
carpuss strong, ovato-elongate, palm feebly
convex,, smooth, with 3 setae finely bifid api- Etymology.Etymology.—The—The new species is named
cally,, and 1 submedial spine on inner face, terr Dr. Beatrice Sambugar, one of the collecpalmm having 1 strong spine and 1 short tri- torss of the specimen during her research on
angularr process on inner face, dactylus with subterraneann Oligochaetes.
44 slender spiniform processes, claw slender, Remarks.Remarks.——IngolfiellaIngolfiella beatricis is tho
elongate.. Gnathopod 2 (Fig. 2B) carposub- havee a marine origin. It was reported by B.
chelate,, dissimilar from gnathopod 1, carpus Sambugarr that in the same cave where /.
subpiriform,, stronger than in gnathopod 1, beatricisbeatricis was found, two species of Tubificipalmm oblique, distally concave, smooth, with daee Phallodrilinae occurred, whose relatives
33 setae finely bifid apically and 1 submedial aree in the marine environment (Sambugar et
spinee on inner face, palm defined by 1 strong ai,ai, 1999). It seems that the aquatic fauna of
spine,, dactylus stronger man in gnathopod 1, thee Pajsarjeva Jama is a mixture of freshwawithh 4 elongate spiniform processes, claw terr and marine elements. This may be conelongate,, falciform; c/p index (see Stock, firmedfirmed by the observation that /. beatricis is
similarr to a group of species with oligohalyne
1977)) = 1.9.
Pereiopodss 3,4 (Fig. 2C, D) similar, dacty- occurence,, e.g., the subgenus Antilleella
luss longer than Vi propodus, basal part end- Ruffoo and Vigna Taglianti, 1989, that is presingg in acutely pointed internal spur, claw slen- entt in the Atlantic, the Antilles, Canary Isder,, as long as basal part of dactylus, finely lands,, and Madeira Island, with a probably
bifidd distally. Pereiopods 5-7 (Fig. 2E-G) tethiann distribution (see Discussion).
progressivelyy longer. Pereiopods 5, 6 (Fig.
DISCUSSION N
2E,, F) basis piriform-elongate, merus, carpus,, and propodus with 1 distoposterior
Ruffoo and Vigna Taglianti (1989) divided
curvedd spine, merus and carpus inflated, thee genus Ingolfiella Hansen, 1903, into seven
dactyluss similar to those of pereiopods 3, 4, subgenera.. Three of them {Ingolfiella s. str.;
butbut relatively shorter, claw bifid distally,HansenliellaHansenliella Stock, 1981; Tethydiella Ruffo
shorterr than basal part of dactylus. Pereio- andd Vigna Taglianti, 1989), containing 16 true
podd 7 distinctly longer than pereiopods 5, 6, marinee species, all with developed "ocular
basiss elongate, linear, merus and carpus not lobes",, are contrasting with three other sub-
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generaa (Gevgeliella S. Karaman, 1959; Bal- cultyy of their preparation. But what is known
doess not indicate significant differences. For
canellacanella S. Karaman, 1959; Tyrrhenidiella
Ruffoo and Vigna Taglianti, 1989) containing I.I. beatricis we want to underline the structure
99 freshwater subterranean species, without off mandibular molar, which is elongate,
"ocularr lobes." The subgenus Antilleella pointed,, and bifid (as in I. (Antilleella) simRuffoo and Vigna Taglianti, 1989, has an in- ilisilis Rondé-Broekhuizen and Stock, 1987), the
termediatee position between the two groups spinationn of maxilla 1 inner plate with 5 spines
describedd above and is composed by 6 an- (ass in /. {Antilleella) unguiculata Stock, 1992,
chihalynee species which live in fresh- or thee inner strongly curved as in some species
brackishh water, but always in close vicinity off Tethydiella). Also we did not take into contoo marine coasts. These species have their siderationn the characters of sexual dimor"ocularr lobes" more or Jess reduced, some- phism,, especially for gnathopod 2, pleopods
1-3,, uropod 2, because /. beatricis is repretimess vestigial or lacking.
IngolfiellaIngolfiella beatricis is similar to all sentedd
species by only a single female specimen.
Inn conclusion it appears that Ingolfiella
off the subgenus Antilleella (see Table 1), esbeatricisbeatricis has an intermediate position bepeciallypecially in the pereiopods 3-7 dactyli, which
aree all equal, with one distointerior spur and tweenn the true marine species (especially
aa thin bifid claw, furthermore for the presence Tethydiella)Tethydiella) and those anchihalyne ones,
off pleopods 1-3 (but because the male is un- whichh are inhabiting fresh- interstitial or
known,, it is impossible to say if the pleopod phreaticc waters, in close vicinity to marine
11 male has 2 distal setae, like all the species coasts,, especially the subgenus Antilleella, to
off Antilleella). From all these species /. whichh our species has its closest affinities.
Thee discovery of this species in subterranean
beatricisbeatricis is clearly different by: 1) presence
off developed "ocular lobes" (reduced or prob- freshwater,, some 50 km inland from the Adriablyy quite absent in the Antilleella species; 2) aticc coast seems therefore quite significant for
gnathopodss 1 and 2 dactyli with 4 inner teeth thee evolution and biogeography of the genus
(alwayss 3 in the Antilleella species); gnatho- Ingolfiella. Ingolfiella.
Thee subdivision in subgenera (Stock, 1976;
podd 2 palmar margin smooth (always serrated
inn the Antilleella species); 3) outer ramus of Ruffoo and Vigna Taglianti, 1989) which has
beenn already discussed (Dojiri and Sieg,
uropodd 1 very short, V* length of inner ramus
(Vii in Antilleella, except I. unguiculata lA of 1987;; Lowry and Poore, 1989) should be reinnerr ramus); 4) gnathopod 2 female c/p in- visedd with more complete character sets, as
dexx (for definition see Stock, 1977) = 1.9, soonn as one will have further material of the
whilee it is more than 2 in species of An- knownn species and hopefully also additional
neww discoveries in the future.
tilleellatilleella except I. putealis with c/p = 1.8-1.9.
IngolfiellaIngolfiella beatricis has some characters
thatt are similar to species of the subgenus
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Samenvatting g
Ditt proefschrift bestaat uit 13 artikelen welke de systematische, zoogeografische en evolutionaire
aspectenn behandelen van zogenaamde kryptische kreeftachtigen die in transitie zijn tussen de
zeebodemm en ondergrondse zoetwater habitats.
Rondd 1976 startte wijlen Professor J.H. Stock het onderzoek aan de Universiteit van
Amsterdamm naar de zoogeografie van grondwaterfauna met het rapporteren over Thermosbaenaceeën
enn Ingolfielliden uit West-Indië (Caraïbisch gebied). Deze groepen van kreeftachtigen hebben een
levenscycluss die verloopt onder strikt ondergrondse omstandigheden en zodoende een onderwerp
vormenn voor de bestudering van vicariantie biogeografie: hoe hebben geïsoleerd van elkaar bestaande
populatiess van stygofauna zich ontwikkeld en reflecteert die ontwikkeling de geologische
geschiedeniss van de locaties waar ze tegenwoordig worden gevonden?
Naastt de pure academische interesse in stygobionte kreeftachtigen, eenvoudig zoals ze zijn onopvallende,, stille en vaak prachtig aangepaste relicten uit vervlogen tijden, verborgen levend in het
ondergrondsee - is er het bredere kader van het proberen te vinden van relaties tussen evolutie van
dergelijkee dieren en de geologische geschiedenis.
Vanuitt dit perspectief zijn de artikelen tot stand gekomen. Daarbij is een onderverdeling in
vierr thema's te maken: A, algemene mechanismen en patronen van evolutie in stygobionte
amphipoden;; B, Caraïbische anchialine en littorale sediment habitats; C, mid-Atlantische zeeberg
relictenn en strandbewonende crustaceeën van de Canarische eilanden; D, zoetwater Ingolfielliden uit
bronnenn en grotten.
Hett eerste en langste artikel heeft voordeel gehad van de cladistische methodiek zoals die in ons
instituutt is toegepast onder leiding van Professor Schram. De suborde Ingolfiellidea, een
cosmopolitischee maar zeldzaam gevonden groep van kreeftachtigen behorend tot de amphipoden, is
bestudeerdd en er is een overzicht van de groep gemaakt. Ontbrekende gegevens van type materiaal
werdenn verzameld en er is een fylogenetische kenmerken matrix ontwikkeld waarmee een cladistische
enn biogeografische analyse kon worden uitgevoerd. Er is door vroegere onderzoekers al opgemerkt dat
sommigee groepen een veel ruimere, en dus wellicht oudere, verspreiding over de aarde hebben dan de
'moderne'' morfologie van hun verschijningsvorm doet vermoeden. Subterrane amphipoden worden
verondersteldd beperkte verspreidings capaciteiten te hebben in vergelijking met bentisch mariene en
zoetwaterr soortgenoten, maar omdat sommige genera toch wereldwijd voorkomen, hebben de
amphipodaa vermoedelijk een vroegere oorsprong dan de 40 miljoen jaar oude fossiele vondsten nu
latenn zien. In het eerste artikel, waarin een mondiale verspreiding van Ingolfielliden is
becommentarieerd,, wordt de mogelijkheid besproken dat hoewel verplaatsing van opeenvolgende
generatiess een 'langzaam' proces moet zijn het toch een actief en zelfs gericht proces kan zijn,
misschienn wel genoeg om de dieren te laten meeverhuizen op een zich uitstrekkende zee bodem.
Omdatt Ingolfielliden aan beide zijden van oceaanbekkens gevonden zijn en eveneens, zij het
sporadisch,, op de diepzee bodem dringt zich de gedachte op van verspreiding via het geologische
process van oceaan bodem verbreding en de aanwezigheid gedurende zeer lange tijd van een voldoende
geschiktt habitat voor dit type organisme.
Uitt een cladistische analyse van de suborde Ingolfiellidea komt een patroon naar voren
waarinn de vroegste aftakkingen de Afrikaanse sreuzen' insluiten, alsmede een enkele, ook zeer lange,
soortt van een Italiaanse monotypische familie. Dit gegeven reflecteert niet alleen de gedeeltelijk
toevalligee wijze waarop grondwater dieren worden ontdekt, maar wijst daarnaast ook nog op iets
anders.. Stabiele, continentale levensgemeenschappen kunnen dienen als verspreidingsbronnen van
waaruitt andere niches zoals de kleine, interstitiële ruimtes in het rivier alluvium en, daaropvolgend,
hett brakke en mariene sediment langs de kusten ingenomen worden. Een dergelijke land-naar-zee
routee kan ook voorgesteld worden in het geval van een groep welke nauw verwant is aan de
amphipoden,, n.l. de isopoden (artikel 9). De gebruikelijke weg, die in de meeste literatuur beschreven
wordt,, is die van de ^einwanderung' van mariene soorten, via brakwater condities, naar zoetwater
systemen.. Er zijn dan twee elkaar gedeeltelijk uitsluitende hypothesen die de evolutie van oude
grondwaterr biota verklaren.
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Hett zichtbaar maken van kolonisatie routes is ook geprobeerd in de studie van Bogidielliden
inn het tweede artikel. Deze grote groep (110 soorten, 33 genera) van strikt ondergrondse amphipoden
iss intensief bemonsterd in zuidwest Turkije tijdens een Nederlands-Turkse expeditie. Collecties van
onderzeesee bronnen uit het littoraal tot en met ver binnenlands gelegen putten en rivierbeddingen zijn
onderzochtt en er zijn vergelijkingen gemaakt tussen meerdere individuen van verschillende
populaties.. De kwestie van actieve verspreiding versus vicariantie gebeurtenissen wordt hier opnieuw
naarr boven gebracht: kunnen er thalassoïde lijnen zijn die regelmatig kust-grondwater intrekken en die
voortkomenn uit oude zoetwater groepen die reeds aanwezig waren in het gebied? De verwachting
wordtt uitgesproken dat in de toekomst zuiver mariene Bogidielliden gevonden zullen worden in de
Middellandsee zee. De rol van "ontbrekende' taxa wordt nagegaan omdat deze taxa opvallende
gelijkenissenn in kenmerk staten zouden kunnen verklaren tussen Cara'ibische en Turkse soorten.
Eenn specifiek geval van het mengen - introgressieve hybridisatie - van morfologische
kenmerkenn in populaties van naburige soorten is beschreven in het derde artikel, gebaseerd op
veldwerkk in zuidwest Frankrijk. In dit artikel is de relatie tussen gebieds historie en de verspreiding
vann grondwater crustaceeën in enig detail uitgewerkt. Grote rivieren zoals de Dordogne en de Lot
vergemakkelijkenn relatief snelle verplaatsing van populaties door een gebied. De transgressies van de
Atlantischee Oceaan in het basin van Aquitanië hebben een geografisch aantoonbaar effect gehad op de
verspreidingg van verschillende soorten uit het wijdverspreide Europese genus Niphargus.

Deell B omvat publikaties die gebaseerd zijn op materiaal uit de Caraïben en Hawaii. Het vierde
artikell beschrijft een nieuwe soort Psammo gamma rus van een anchialine poel van de noordwest zijde
vann het Nederlands Antilliaanse eiland Bonaire. Het is opmerkelijk dat de grote, voor zwemmen
gevormde,, derde uropode van deze nieuwe soort lijkt op dezelfde uropode van een soort op een Rode
Zeee eiland, gevonden in soortgelijke omstandigheden, terwijl de andere vertegenwoordigers van het
genuss geografisch veel dichter bij de nieuwe soort zijn. Het is een bekend fenomeen dat gelijke
habitatss sturen naar convergente aanpassingen in ongerelateerde soorten. De afwezigheid op Bonaire
vann wat juist een veel voorkomend genus is op het nabij gelegen Curasao is opvallend en brengt een
vann de zeldzame publicaties op het gebied van concurrentie tussen stygobionte soorten in herinnering
[Stock,, 1982. The influence of hadziid Amphipoda on the occurrence and distribution of
Thermosbaenaceaa and cyclopoid Copepoda in the west Indies. Polskie Arch. Hydrobiol. 29: 275-282].
Hett vijfde, zesde en zevende artikel beschrijven het nieuwe genus Psammomelita, nieuwe
soortenn van Nuuanu en Melita en een ander nieuw genus Thalassostygius. Psammomelita uncinata
heeftt ongewone apomorfe structuren - ventrale haken tussen de pleopoden en een soort v kiel' op de
maxillipedee van het mannetje. Alle soorten in deze publikaties hebben onderontwikkelde ogen maar
zijnn niet blind. Hun voorkomen in littorale, bewegende zanden wijst op vooraanpassingen voor
donkeree omgevingen, hun lichaamsvorm laat toe ze in te delen in kleine, gedrongen vormen met korte
ledematenn die wel in het mariene kustgebied voorkomen maar niet dieper in het binnenland gevonden
worden. .
Hett achtste artikel beschrijft twee soorten Metaniphargus met vertegenwoordigers in de
Atlantischee en Stille Oceaan. Zoals ook in het goed onderzochte genus Pseudoniphargus heeft
MetaniphargusMetaniphargus soorten in mariene littorale zanden, brakwater poelen en binnenlandse zoet
bronnenn en bovendien een mariene soort die een grotere verspreiding heeft dan de binnenlandse
soorten. .
Deell C opent met het negende artikel over Caecostenetroides ascensionis, een isopode van een genus
mett slechts vier soorten die allen gevonden worden in interstitiele habitats in het intergetijden gebied,
zichh uitstrekkend van Japan tot de Middellandse zee en de Canarische eilanden tot Ascension Island,
dee geïsoleerde zeeberg oprijzend van de oceaanbodem ongeveer halverwege west Afrika en Brazilië.
Hoewell deze isopode een vreemde eend in de bijt lijkt in een artikelenreeks over amphipoden en hun
evolutionairee geschiedenis is er toch een verbinding. Deze vondst geeft aanleiding tot het opstellen
vann hypothesen over bentische marine isopoden voorouders die lege niches op het continent bezetten,
maarr ook een omgekeerde redenering kan worden geformuleerd waarin een zoetwater voorouder uit
hett Tethysgebied het mariene interstitieel in gaat zoals Caecostenetroides.
Hett tiende en elfde artikel is geschreven rond expedities gemaakt op de Canarische eilanden,
inn het bijzonder op het grote eiland Tenerife, waar de nieuw beschreven soorten Psammogammarus en
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IngolfiellaIngolfiella voorkomen. Beide soorten gingen vergezeld van andere, voor ons onderzoek, relevante
soortenn van Bogidiella en Psammogammarus en verschillende amphipoden met gereduceerde ogen.
Hett brengt de rijke maar zeer onregelmatig aanwezige marien interstitiele fauna van getijde poelen
onderr de aandacht die alleen kan worden onderzocht met een lange termijn verzamelprogramma. Men
moett vaak terugkeren naar plaatsen die in eerdere gevallen niets opleverden om soms toch beloond te
worden. .
Deell D is gereserveerd voor twee Mediterrane soorten, beschreven in het twaalfde en dertiende
artikel.. Ingolfiella cf caïalanensis van een zoetwater bron dichtbij de zee aan de Spaanse oost kust, en
IngolfiellaIngolfiella beatricis uit een grot in Slovenië, niet ver van de Adriatische zee. Deze laatste soort valt op
inn de Ingolfiella tak van de phylogenetische boom omdat het een echte zoetwatersoort is maar toch de
lobbenn aan het cephalon heeft, een kenmerk dat verder alleen voorkomt bij diepzee soorten en
interstitielee mariene soorten.
Hett onderzoek naar kryptische crustaceeèn gaat door. Er zijn nu alternatieve hypothesen om te testen.
Inn eerder onderzoek plaatste het Regressie Model van J.H. Stock de stygobionten in een context van
fluctuerendee zeespiegels. Anderen hebben daarvan afwijkende wegen van kolonisatie beschreven van
kust-- en continentaal grondwater, als ook van diepzee sediment. We zijn nu dichter bij de
veronderstellingg gekomen dat zeer oude continentale biota, gerelateerd aan archaïsche landmassa's
eilandenn kunnen hebben bevolkt in vroege stadia van hun formatie en daama ook elementen voor de
diepzeee geleverd kunnen hebben.
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